
on the Stock Market.
Clinch's residence on Mecklenburg street,l ________ _________ MltoFloR^k go—» During the storm early this morning the

L0N^N’ ,NTth7^em|lngtr up the ”TmpmaTTank and X”* J YORr N . ond Hiteh. .nd in . tremlu. voice said: "I want back," he said. "I tel, you was glad ttMom” TÏ’d^êd^nd

cdnimum dtcount rate from 6 to 7 per ^e^nouncement had a etrong effect cock who gL ’ h.mL'lf up tTthe author- to thank ^ou all ^ ^“shaLi'always ^ ^ U **** PUt ‘ * broke both anchor chainS and W6nt ash°re

, Th nnlv thine which could have on the stock exchange here, consols, whic 1 jtiea yef?terday re-assumed his role at the enc°u ge • ^ Hitchcock’s second choru9- , near Beatteay’s Beach, Blue Rock, west
cent. The o g ^ n opened 3-16d higher, owing to the settle- Astor Theatre at the matinee and evening t*1™ it. , P tj ' lled upon her NEW YORK, Nov. 6—Raymond Hitch- sid^ doing conBiderable damage to her
averted this heavy rate in ment of the railway dispute immediate y performances yesterday, and was given a en her husband’s hand. As they stood cock, the actor who d^ap^ared^^ev \ ^ ^ ^ time the wind and gea were

from responsible quarters m ^ hal£ a pomt. Home rails started one démonstrative welcome. When Hitchcock 8“**e,?eF . , «lf,anpd the cheers were days ago, after he had been indicted on h d h th «chooner ground-
New York that the situation which it is re- to four points dearer, but lost mortof the disappeared a week ago, an understudy h d ll / m’oment both per- charges preferred by several J^buiMing e^he crew thought it was aU over with

snizuxxs-gxz arAtA:^«.v*i.. — RttttoSByy/» sKr-ji.’s.
cientlv well in hand to warrant the ex- publication of the bank rate, and selling lU and hl8 volce waa uncertain as he spoke At t*“9 d many wet eyes in Hitchcock talked with Assistant District
cientlj well in nana M early £r0ugl,t quotations at noon down to one hig ]ines Meantime hie wife, who plays and there were a gooti many wet eyre n mamey Garvan who ha3 had charge of
pectation that . k t to three points lower than yesterday. It opposite him, was in tears and with dif- the audience. Aj stars part, his case. Accompanied by his wife and.
cessation of the gold drain on t e • wag not untd the bank statement was i&- faulty, followed her part. At every op- a day from e Hiwmneared was in front Cpunsal Hitchcok was taken to the court
In the absence .of such an assurance the 8ued th&t the market fully realized hov porttm,ty tfa audience applauded with en- when Hi c c™- pp ’ , happiest of general sessions where bail was fixed

** °> E"-d -,aM trï.” s? “X.™ X" X"u-. sas .wU'tXX! iri îrt. y*-*. »«*»* —1« «*• ______ _
protect ita reserves. It la rcai w't. e™ > nnimds the total

toed, however, that even this h,gh rate ^”^^£^,795 against £20,83:1,-

«^Tnssrr ïjs -««
“« r«u,n-^-jaï"t*;. StiX—1" «w-
step was doubly necessary as the bank 7 —The Bank of France to-

nurse it. supplies just at^=nt itJdiscount rate from 31-2 to
for the autumn country cash requirements y
baryta be met as well as the usual Egyp- ?ONDON Nov. 7—The weekly state- 
tian demands and there la a possibility . 0f England shows the
dehiands for gold from Argentina. , Total reserve decreas-
laeit occasion when a 7 per cent rate was o owl?f jqq qqq . * circulation, Increased, 
enforced by tile Bank of England was in ed, £3,190 000 cl^sed; £3i004,027;

.873 and was due to financial roubles cm , increaBed_ £1,«0,000;
he continent and m America. On that oc ot decreased £1,413,000; pub-
„sion the rate eventuaUy reached nine £«0.000; notes
per cent but it quickly fell to four and a decreased, £3,065,000; govem-
b‘lfhe local business community is bound ment securities, deJ^d, £4 °00^ 
to M the pinch and the financiers antic,- Proportion of tha^nks reserv^
pate that the drastic, rate will^cause^an this^^ per ^ week.

was blown down.
The fence and gates in front of A. L. 

Eagles’ residence on Mecklenburg
blown down onto the sidewalk.

A section of the fence around the St. 
John Railway Company’s gas house prop
erty at the comer of Queen and Carmar
then streets was blown down. The big 
signboards on Prince William street, op
posite the customs house also went over.

An awning in front of J.he Prince Royal 
Hotel on Princess street was blown down, 

The tug Nereid, Capt. McKennie, went breaking the plate glass window! 
to her assistance on the flood tide, and gjgnboard over the bookstore ff A.
had a hard tow to pull her off, the tug’s Qray an(i M. G. Richey was wrenched 
hawser was somewhat chafed and at one ou^. 0f piaCe.
time the tugboat master thought his ves- d'fa fence along the water and sewerage 
sel would go ashore. However the Nereid yard property on Carmarthen street suc- 
was successful in towing the Adella off cumbed to the elements, as did also a 
and bringing her up into the Market Slip fence on Miss Eaton’s property on the 
where she will be examined.

The tide was very high this morning 
and many of the wharves were partly sub
merged. The floor of the hay shed at' the 
Ballast wharf was floated out of position.
The fish drying structure on top of H.
P. Robertson’s fish warehouse was blown

street
were

assurances

.

commercial

■same street.at hand to
his Roof Blown OffA FRESHETFREDERICTON EXPECTS 

A BIG FALL FRESHET
To have the roof taken from over his 

head was the experience of H. W. Stack- 
house, of Spar Cove Road, last night. 
When the storm was at its wildest and 
Mr. Stackhouse and his family were sleep
ing, a fierce blast lifted the roof, which is 
a flat one, completely off the house, turn
ed it over and deposited it on the road 
near by.
quence exposed to the elements, 
managed, however, to get 
lower flat. The house is a two story 
structure is a new one, having been com
pleted only a short time ago.

Minor Damage

AT SUSSEX ,1
Cities to

down.

Water in River is Very High— 
Narrow Escape from Drown
ing This Morning.

Last night’s storm was one of the wild
est of the season, 
reached a veldcity of 50 miles an hour in 
the city and at Lepreaux it was as great 
as 70 miles an hour for a time. The rain
fall amounted to one and seven-tenth

The win* at times
freight shed is being removed today, and 
agent Cropley is preparing to move his 
office to the large warehouse, which, as a 
rule, is only used during freshet time in 
the spring. Beginning today steamers will 
tie up at the high water wharf. The riv
er has risen a foot since yesterday and is 
coming up at the rate of half an inch an

There was a heavy rain here last night 
and the weather is still unsettled. ' Work 
on the new bridge piers will probably 
have to be abandoned until the ice forms.

Owing to the large trade being done 
here in partridges this fill, an agitation 
is on foot to have a law passed prohibiting 
their sale.

The contract for building the Narrows 
bridge in Queens county has been award
ed to Whitman Brewer, of St. Marys. 
This structure is to have a steel draw

-<$- 1The household were in conse- 
They 

cover in theSL John River Has Risen 
a Foot Since Yesterday

SUSSEX, N. B., jKov. 7 (Special)—On 
account of the recent rains the river here 
has overflowed its banks so that traffic is 
&almoet impossible in and out of Sussex. 
Frank Campbell, who works at W. H. 
Hayes’ livery stable had a very 
escape from being drowned this morning 
while driving near Sussex Corner.

and driver were swept off

inches.
Up to one o’clock this morning the av

erage velocity of the wind as recorded at 
the meteorological bureau was 30 miles 
an hour, at 2 o’clock it was 34 miles, at 
3 o’clock 42 miles, at 4 47 miles, at 5 42 
miles, at 6 36 miles and at 7 it had drop
ped to 30 miles. At the present time 24 
miles is registered.

At times this morning between 3 and 4 
o'clock the velocity exceeded 50 miles an 
hour. The wind was easterly and, as in
dicated in last night’s 
came up the coast an 

. about 11 o’clock.
in by freight th’, morning and alter un- 'j,^e Lepreaux station reports the aver-
loading, while driving them to the upp£r j age velocity there for 12 hours ending at

8pan. corner, two cows got in the river near the g 0’clock morning as exceeding 40
W. P. McNeill & Company, of New cheese factory, and were swept down

awarded the contract stream about half a mile. They were tied 
for the Co- horns and feet, and it was with much

One waa

FREDERICTON, N. B., Nov. 7—(Spe
cial)—The funeral of the late James D. 
Reid took place this afternoon and had 
a large attendance despite the inclement 
weather. It was under the auspides of 
St. Andrew’s Society of which the de
ceased had long been a member. Services 

conducted at the home of his niece, 
Mrs. J. E. Colter, and interment was 
made in the old burying ground. The 
pallbearers were I. R. Golding, Alonzo 
Staples, John H. Flemming, Matthew 
Tenant, J. H. Hawthorn and John Pal
mer. .

The river here is rising rapidly and 
it looks as if the biggest fall freshet since 
1900 will be on in a few days. A large 
quantity of goods stored in the Star Line

narrow
The police report that the large metal 

postal parcel box at the corner of Char
lotte and North Market streets was blown 
down, being found lying in North Mar
ket street.

A couple of large trees on the upper side * 
of the old burial ground were uprooted 
and a crew of men are today sawing them 
up preparatory to their removal. One of 
these trees was sufficiently close to a grave 
stone on which was inscribed Sarah Lee, 
to admit of some speculation as to wheth
er any portion of the remains would be 
discovered.

The signboard above Shanklin’s grocery 
on Brussels street was blown down and 
fences on St. James street between Char
lotte and Sydney, also on City road, near 
Stanley street were levelled to the ground.

The police also report that the catch 
baein on Paradise Row, opposite Dorchee- 

extension is choked with mud and

horse, wagon 
the road and down stream about 300 or 
400 yards. They were lost from view at 
one time and it was thought by nearby 
neighbors that all would be drowned, but, 
fortunately, the current swept them near 
shore eo they could get out.

G. B. Fenwick had a car df live stock

even greater squeeze

KAISER TO VISIT 
ISLE OE WIGHT

OPPOSED TO
were papers, the storm 

d broke out heie
r- "

CLEMENCY

He Will Go There to Rest After 
His Visit to King Edward.

Hopewell Cape Electors Protest 
Against Any Commutation 
i)f Collins Death Sentence.

miles an hour. The greatest velocity was 
70 miles. The temperature was 50 degrees 
at 9 o’clock last night, and 54 at 9 this 
morning. The lowest during the night 
was 46.

In various sections of the city the fury 
of the storm was marked by destruction 
of property, 
fences and chimneys demolished and other 
damage done.

The conditions outdoors while the storm 
was at its height were anything but agree
able. The telephone service was affected, 
and a number of instruments put tem
porarily out of business

On the west side a tree on Patrick Sul
livan’s property was destroyed 
chimney on a house occupied by Miss 
Holland on Queen street was demolished.

A section of fence at the side of D. C.

Glasgow, have been 
for the steel superstructure 
cagne bridge in Kent. difficulty that they got out.

■ almost exhausted when it reached shore. 
It still rains hard and if it keeps up the 

the animal is sent to 1 freshet will do much damage.
The chairman ---------- L elT

BERLIN, Nov. 7-The decision of Em- 
peror William not to visit Holland, and ;

MGOVERNMENT r—
XToS-ï XrXHïvE OWNERSHIP
mflammationearo„nd the® p’alate and the VERMILLION Alb., Nov. 7-Special) £°™0 Mtei»
neighboring channels leading to the eare. _At the Liberal rally here on the oc- ^rin horses their requests will be gladly
As his majesty suffered much m earlier (.aHion of thc anm,al meeting of the Vcr- 8
life from a similar inflammation extend- md]jon Liberal Association, Hon, W, II. 
lug to the ducts, he readily accepted their Cughing) mjmster of public works gave a 
adivee to go to the Isle of W gilt WnimaI-y of progress made by his depart-
fulfilling his English engagements, which m|.m jn intitaUjn(, a government telephone 
were too near to cancel. The clmate ot | gyHtem in Alberta. The government, he 
the Isle of Wight is regarded as being faj(k at firet intended to build long dis- 
rnild and equitable and less in contrast | ljnes_ but subsequently determined
mild and equable and less in contrast | tQ build local exchanges and rural lines
southern latitude to which the emperor j throughout the country. As a result of
will have to go at thc beginning ot win- thig policy they now had over five liund- 
tcr. red miles of long distance telephone lines,

completed and in operation and a number 
of local exchanges and were steadily going 
ahead with the work. Mr. Cushing ex- 
prc.'vied the hope that both the Manitoba 
and Saskatchewan governments would take 
thc matter up and put their trunk line 
through as quickly as possible so that the 
line could be arranged to connect with 
Alberta and thus have a great govern
ment system all over the western coun
try. He thought it might be advisable in 
the near future for the government to con
trol telegraphs.

A statement signed by forty of the el
ectors of Hopewell Cape protesting against 
any commutation of the death sentence 
en Thomas F. Collins has been received 
at this office. The statement reads as fol-

Trees were blown down,
GARNETT BEFORE

POLICE COURT

street
refuse.

Halifax Has It Too
HALIFAX, Nov. 7 (Special)—One of 

the heaviest southeast gales felt here for 
a long time raged from midnight last night 
up to nearly noon today. The wind reach
ed a velocity of 45 miles. Rain fell in tor
rents causing considerable damage to 
the streets. It is raing hard this after-

“We resident electors of Hopewell Cape,

Kmc0ninsrohas been prepa^ and circu-

pression is current that practical y all 
the residents of this place are united in 

of such petition, hereby deeire 
record as being en- 

such proceeding,

Man Charged With Obtaining 
Goods on Eorged Orders 
Given Hearing This After-

Aid. MeGoldrick made a somewhat sim
ilar explanation. He had been using a 
horse owned by John Doyle, and on be
ing asked by thc director if he knew of 
any horses for sale, he told him he could 
have Doyle’s horse on trial, and if it was 
found suitable he could purchase from 
Doyle, or if not, he could use it as long 

he liked and then return it to Doyle. 
The horse is costing the city nothing but 
ite feed and care.

and a

noon.
The case against Timothy Garnett, 

charged with obtaining goods from 1. Mc- 
Avity & Sons, and others on forged or- 

heard this afternoon by Magis-
A PLUCKYCOLLINS HAS JUST 

EIGHT DAYS TO LIVE

the prayer
to place ourselves on 
tirely opposed to any 
for the following and other reasons:

“We agree with the hnding of the first
and third juries. , ,

“We arc informed, and believe, that 
in the said petition

afl
ders, was 
traie Ritchie.

J. E. Quinn went on the stand and ex
amined five orders which were filled by 
McAvity’fl. He said the signatures were 
not his, nor his partner’s, nor his book- 

had worked for

ENGINEER
SUPREME COURT TWO DOING WORK OF ONE

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 7 (Special)—Nel- 
son Montcith, minister of agriculture. C. keepers. I he defendant 
U Jones deputy minister of agriculture, i him off and on for lour > 1
and Thomas Southworth, director of col- September 1906 and a^in m >Uy. ^
unization, arrived here today, and had an Detective K,lien Ba‘d he could bring mti 
interview with lion. Frank Oliver and nesaes to show that goods had been obtain
W D. Scott, superintendent of Dominion ed on these orders Hammond Tbprne, an 
immigration. Th! Ontario department of employe of T. McAvit, & Sons was «ti ed 
agriculture appears to think that there to thc stand and told of filling one of the 
is over-lapping between the work of the orders. Among the goods produced in court 
Dominion and the province in regard to as having been obtained by Garnett wer 
the distribution of immigration. The views a hatchet, hammer - shot guns a box 
of the delegation were presented along cartridge, 2 cases of scissors, a box ot car- 
these lines, on the other hand the minis-j vena and a dessert spoon, 
ter of the interior anil his staff say there The case was set aside until 11 o clock 
is no over-lapping, the intterior depart- tomorrow morning, 
ment at the present time oqly invites to 

to Canada farmers, farm laborers, 
and domestics. These the department dis
tributes and no othei beside these there 

latiorers who do not work on farms.
The Ontario government wants the inter
ior department work carried on by the 
Ontario government.

Earl Grey This Morning Signed 
Order in Council Approving 
Death Sentence.

Surprised and Bound by Burg
lars He Calmly Waits for 
Sure Death—Escapes in Time

certain statements
W“\VeUbeUee!e that no person ever charg- al)-The time of the «uprerne 

i ii iVm* crime of murder in Xew morning was taken up in hearing
« k haL had a fjrer chance, or g,„„ents in the four Kent county cas,»
“mnted a fmrer tnal. having to do with violations of the liquor

Wlinvt* it wrong Etnd misehivous license act. 
to thus interfere with the operation of the ]„ the King vs. O'Brien, ex parte Cliam- 
1 ■ “ iT* berlain, court considers.
‘""We are informed and believe that some King vs. Davis, ex 

residents of this place signed said Hamngton supports a 
° . , impressed with the conviction for selling liquor during p
thought thM th! execution of the death hibited hours. Changer K. C. shows cause A GROUNDLESS COMPLAINT
penalty on tbc...^l‘son,'at '^“'^n'tiie other °Khig vs. Davis, ex parte Vanbuskirk, A complaint waa made to the Times
ma upon our yillag , etaln on Chandler K. C., shows cause against a, , lay tliat horses belonging to two of the
hand believe thatH ^”h(r! “ to quash a conviction for selling aldeLen were being fed and oircsl for

""F™-•= te
• -- -

orablc duty of carry* g 1 > ^ conviction for selling liquor The chairman of the water board (Aid.
the commands 0 ° ,he c,m„,"ete reumre to a min^on May 28th. l.’anington con- yrink), was seen this morning by a Times
to «lurk or escape the complete require to a Jirt. re]lorter in r(.gard to the matter Hestat-
tueuls of ottice. likely that the crown paliers will e(i that thc water and sewerage board are

he disposed of this afternoon. anxious to purchase at once horse»
1 ------ [or express and trucking, lhe director1

and Veterinary Surgeon Simon have been 
suitable. In the

FREDERICTON, N. B. Nov. 7—(Speei- 
court this

OTTAWA, Ont., Nov. 7 (Special)—Lord 
Grey signed an order in council today al
lowing the law to take its course in the 

of Thomas Collins fof the murder of 
Collins will be

VANCOUVER, Nov. 7—(Special)-Sim
parte Vanbuskirk, 
rule niei to quffldi !

prised by four burglars who held guns afc 
his head and then bound his hands be
hind his back and threw him under the 
table. Walter Wittmeyer engineer of the 
Vancouver Breweries waited for the boil- 

of the plant to explode and blow him 
and the robbers to pieces. The night en
gineer was just turning water into the 
boiler after his lunch when four masked 

covered him. The engineer watched 
the burglars prepare to blow the safe 
with nitro-glycerine, mentally calculating 
that within a very few minutes lack of 
water in the boilens in the plant would 

explosion that would bring the

case
Mary Ann McAulev. 
hanged on the 15th instant.

SEVENTY YEARS OLD ;
SENT TO PENITENTIARY

ere

ÇHIEE CLARK’S DUTIES KANSAS CITY', Mo. Nov. 7—Dr. F. 
J. Tilford, president of the Bates Nation- 
al Bank of Butler, Mo. which failed a 

sentenced yesterday to five

men
Chief of Police Clark in referring to hie 

duties this morning, said he had to report 
for all ticket of leave men who report to 

This report must be turned in to 
thc chief officer of the Dominion police 
department. By a recent provision he 
must now report to the Dominion parole 

case of each

the
:

year ago, was .
years in the penitentiary. The conviction 
was on the charge of misapplying funds 
of the bank. Tilford is past 70 years old 
and is practically paralyzed. He pleaded 

to tile charges and was given the

him.
cause an 
building down about their ears.

At the first attack on the safe with ex
plosives the police arrived and opened fire 
on the gang, who escaped. The engineer 

being freed, rushed to the engine room 
and was just in time to save the plant.

Several small schooners in the harbor 
dragged their anchors last night but all officer full particulars of the 
escaped without any accident during the pns0ner sent from here to the pemtenti- 
ga]e , ary anc[ all previous cases in which they

known to be implicated. This entails , . /- A M AI
rk, for which there DROWNED IN A CANAL

DURING DENSE FOG

A SUMMER SCHOOL OE
SCIENCE AT SACKVILLE

guilty 
minimum sentence.WUN LUNG ON THE BAR unable to procure any 

meantime the chairman has told the di
rector that he could have his horse—free 
of charge—for express work and pipe 
hauling, until others were purchased—or

Thc ferry steamer Western Extension 
made another visit to thc Navy Island 
Bar this morning and as a result the ferry 

interrupted for about
The accident happened on one of 

A small

<$>
SACKVILLE, N. B., Nov. 7-(Spccial) 

has been definitely decided that a 
school of science will meet here 

The session will begin on Ju- 
Those in attendance will make 

Mount Allison Ladies' Col-

The steamer Prince Rupert did not go a good deal of extra 
the hay to Digbv this morning on ! ls ,I0 remuneration, 

•lecount of the rough sea outside.
F—It
summer 
next year.

ANOTHER MARTYR TO
WATER STREET MUD

arrow
anservice was AMSTERDAM. Nov. 7—Minister of 

State Jonkheer Van Pan buys, hie bro
ther, Mayor Leek, and their wives, were 
all drowned last night while out driving, 
their carriage falling into the canal at 
Hoogkerk, during a dense fog.

I
hour.
the early trips from west side, 
schooner was coming up the harbor just 
as the ferry started from west side. To 
attempt to paw below the schooner would 
have meant a possible collision, eo the 
ferry captain decided to try the passage 

thc schooner and the bar, with 
An

ly 7th. 
their home at 
lege during the session.

Kirk McLellan, of Dalhousie, has been 
agreed upon as referee for Saturday s 
game here between Mount Allison and 
Acadia. He has not said yet whether or 
not he will come. Mount Allison may be 
without Adrian, one of her regular for
wards in this game. He lias been suffer
ing from lumbago.

A resident of the west side called at the 
Times office this afternoon, wearing an 
overcoat, the front of which looked as if 
it had been treated to a mud bath. 
“This,” he explained indignantly pointing 
to the’bespattered garment, “is the fruits 
of attempting to croes Water street from 
the entrance to the ferry floats.” The 
gentleman in question eaye that two ladiefl 

also smirched by the showers of 
mud from the hoofe of truck horses which 

allowed to stand on Water street un
til the boat comes in, and then splash 
their way to the floats.

The outlay of a little human intelligence 
on the part of the powers that be would 
render such a condition as this impossible.

THE TIMES NEW REPORTER V
3

The city court case of the Wilson Co.
Frankbetween

the result that the ferry grounded, 
effort was made to get the Dirigo to take 
up the service, while Wun Lung was rest
ing. but by the time the Dirigo was ready 

full team I Wun Lung showed a disposition to : "_"~" 
Meanwhile the Ludlow and Wun

City Hall and the poet office, on the , low to "wet" her new paint, as set forth ^'confectioner, of this city, to re-
other side of the street. The only smell in the nines yesterday, lias raised again 8, balance due on 1,000 euck-
whicl, ,« said to be woree than that the delicate question whether the no- cover ^ u a Judge Rit-
around City Hal,, if we except the ferry 'cense law resulting in judgment
toll houses, or Wun Lung m winter, is ton. Win Lung and W un Gondy h defendant Mr. Inches, the plaintiffs
that of the post office, and the relative dizzy spells at intervals, and the mat Emitting to a non-suit, which
merits of the two is a source of frequent will be investigated wiU enabk tbe plaintiff to take action
disputation between post-office clerks and " , v ,, „ again should he be able to secure suffi-
emploves at City Hall, who sometimes in- The statement that N. B. Sontiiem aga™’ “°U“e
terrnpt street ear traffic while they stand Railway people arc negotiating for the I. cient evidence,
half wav between the two buildings and V. R. motor ear for service on their line 
sav things to each other. The-sanitary is denied. They say t.icy wouldn t have it 
engineer wguld b'e expected to keep the | at any price. They fiave no spare engine 
street clear without the aid of the police, to haul it around.

QUESTION.

A PERMANENT OFFICIAL.

There is considerable talk in favor of 
the engagement of a permanent sanitary 
expert at City Hall. The sanitary condi
tion of the building has been a source of 
complaint for a long time, although lik« 
many other things around City Hall, not 
much has been said about it. I or some 

however, there has been a growing 
that the state of the building 

responsible for the vagaries of 
of the aldermen, and a sanitary engineer 
may therefore have a desk alongside of 
that of the permanent am*tor.

While nothing lias been said about it in 
public, there is really 
believe that thc dominion government will 
pay half of the new official's salary, on 
condition that he divide his time between

were
resume

The Algonquins will hold a 
practice this evening in their gymnasium, 
Metcalf street. All members of the team 
and also club members generally are urged 
to be present at 8 o'clock. This will la
the final practice before the game.

Gondy are luxuriating in Rodney Slip.

It is reported at Indiantown that theie 
was a heavy snowfall last night at the 
head of the river. The water is rising 
very rapidlv. There is a difference of 
about IK inches at Indiantown while it has 
risen two feet further up.

!

conviction Lieutenant Governor W. J. Tweedie ar- 
Fredericton on the Boston The members of the local government 

arrived this morning from Fredericton 
and met in the government rooms, Church 
street, as the provincial hospital commis
sioners. A number of tenders for supplies 

received and opened, but no action

womanMary Jane Smith, the young 
who on Sunday last was arrested by 1 a- 
trolman McCollom on a charge of threat
ening to commit suicide and being unable 
to give a satisfactory account , of herseli 
to thc police, was today brought again 

-'‘liefoie Judge Ritchie, and agreed to re
turn to her employer, Mrs. James M. | ported 
Pickett, Germain street, who appeared in j (.rave tears aie c 
court iu the girl’s behalf. "every.

rived from 
train this morning and went to Hampton 

the 1.15 train to attend the opening of 
the Consolidated School. J. R. Inch, 
superintendent of education and the mem
bers of the local government also went to

!
<$><$><$■

Mr. Peter Links says that if the mild 
weather continues, so that there will be 

coal, he will allow his family
their bread next Sun- Hampton to attend the opening ceremon-

lea.

on-• <$> <$> 
A SERIOUSJeremiah Keleher, who on Monday was 

eo badly injured by falling into Rodney 
slip and was taken to the hospital is re- 

to be in a very ecriours condition.
ntertained for his re-

1
some reason to were

will be taken toward awarding contracts 
until this evening-

a earing on 
to have butter on

The rumor that a number of "old soaks" 
from the island wharf are hanging around 
the Navy Island bar to induce the Lud- day.

I
X'
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ASHORE ON BEACON 
BAB THIS MORNING

Hitchcock Welcomed By Cheers.[HE BANK OF ENGLAND 
ADVANCES ITS RATES 

TO SEVEN PER CENT
F *

She Was Taken Off By Tug After Losing 

Both of Her Anchors.Step Taken as Protective Measure 
Against American Demands.

in 1873 Did the World’s Greatest Bank 

Discount Rate at Its Present Figure—Effect

'
vs

! . "
Last Night’s Storm One of the Wildest of the Season- 

Point Lepreaux Station Reports Wind Velocity of 70 

Miles—Considerable Damage Done.
Only Once Before 

Place the

leseei«e6 '

A LAST EDITION\ .

3£l)e c nin g üitmesi. ■

The
Evening Paper

r^hcütmcjf l
MOST PEOPLE 

READ

the weather.F1
,, shifting to southweet galea, 
Friday, strong westerly winds

Southeast 
showery, 
and partly fair.
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Dailv Fashion Hint for Times Readers. THINK RIGHT;

, 1907.

Glove Snaps ! Wi|»lm mi IKEEP HEALTHY 1NOTICE TO 
ADVERTISERS.

| Many Thousands of Homes 
Wrecked by Iff Health.

IFriday and Saturday only v/e will sell 
2 pairs of 50c. English e 
Worsted (2 Fingers) Gloves for » %?C.

ONLY 2 PAIRS TO A CUSTOMER

• •

V
I 4 There are probably very few people in 
! the world who could not be perfectly well 
I and strong if they had known the secret 
I oi right-thinking in their youth and had 
j practiced it through life, says Success, 
j ^hat a right life must follow right-think
ing is ae scientific as the laws of mathe
matics. Unfortunately, some of us were 
not taught this. All sorts of discordant, 
weak criminal thoughts played havoc with 
our minds before we learned what devas
tation was being effected in us. Habit had 
Go hxed the trend of life and the tend- 

1 cnc*es action, that we were almost 
slaves to it and to our environment.

How

Owing to the heavy advertising in 
Saturday’s Times we are compelled to ask 
those who require advertisements changed 
Saturday to send copy in before 6 
Friday. The Times cannot

NOTE : These Gloves sell rejalai ly for 50c. 
Every pair guaranteed perfect and worth the 
lar price.

regu-

p. m» 1 y
many thousands of homes have 

| bDen wrecked by poor health! What trag- 
J edies have been wrought by shattered 
nerves and brokendown constitutions, even 
In the lives of good-intentioncd people! 
"Mentally able but physically weak" would 
make a good epitaph on the tombstone of 
many a failure.

If we only knew the secret of thinking 
ourselves into health, into a success 

; sphere, or how to surround ourselves with 
a healthful, prosperous atmosphere, we 
should know how to solve the 
problem of life.

The brain gets a great deal of credit be
longing to the stomach and to the muscles 
and the lungs. A single talent in a strong 
Physique, with a good will back of it all, 
will accomplish more in life than ten tal
ents in a weak body. What we need is a 
strong, vigorous vitality, which will stand 
a tremendous strain.

can measure the disaster to the 
i indivicbial and to the world which is 
j caused by botched work, due to ill health?

Health is the very mainspring of life, 
for without it, dispositions are ruined,’ 
lives, are darkened and made wretched, 
efficiency is destroyed, freshness and en
thusiasm and the zest which comes from 
normal living are all gone. What a bless
ing it is to feel that equipoise, that splen
did balance which exists between a sound 
mind and a sound body!

Remember, Friday and Saturday, 2 
pairs for a quarter.

guaran•
tee the insertion of any regular 
change in Saturday’s paper, that L 
not handed in Friday Afternoon. We
trust that advertisers will coUNION CLOTHING CO., -operate with
us and prepare Saturday advertise*Opp. City Market. 26-28 Charlotte Street.

ALEX. CORBET, Manager.
greatest

ments early, thus enabling us to work 
6ur composing room Friday night, if neces
sary, to properly handle all changes.A Strange

Hallow een 
Happening

l lWho
m m

JAPS WILL NOT BE 
ALLOWED TO LAND

HOSPITAL FOR 
CONSUMPTIVES

SMART TAILORED WAI ST OF WHITE FLANNEL.

depth, giving the necessary fulness 
the bustline which is drawn in easily be
neath the belt. There is a centre front 
pleat stitched one half inch from the 
edges and on either side is white silk sou
tache knotted to form loops for the but
tons of flannel which fasten the waist 
one side only. The sleeves are long, quite 
full and -finished with a wide turn back 
cuff. With this waist is worn a high stiff 
embroidered collar, and a bow matching 
the color of the skirt. Plaid silk bows 
very pretty and worn by many.

The white flannel shirtwaist made on 
the lines of the plain tailored linen model 
is a new model in waist departments this 
season. Very light weight, plain and 
striped and checked flannels are used, the 
all whites being considered better style 
than the collars. A very good model, ad
apted to almost

Three Thousand Coming From 
Honolulu Will be Turned Back

Lady Sybil Grey Interested in 
Tombola to Raise Funds— 
Tickets on Sale in St John.

BY MAUD WALKER.

It was a cold October morning, the day 
before Hallowe’en, and the great city 
awoke to look upon the first suggestion 
of winter. From an old untenanted tum
ble-down building—which had been 
demned as unsafe for people to live in — 

little boy of perhaps ten years of 
age. His face was dirty, his hair uncomb
ed and his clothing thin, ragged and soil
ed. He raised a pale, sad face towards 
the sky which was only to be seen by 
looking upward, for the tall buildings cut 
off all the firmament save that directly 
overhead.

“Ugh, its cold!” And the boy shivered 
and turned up his coat collar. “Wonder 
what I’ll do for a warmer coat this win
ter. But how hungry I am! I must hurry 
up to the newspaper office and get my pa
pers. But if business is as bad today as 
it was yesterday there’ll be little to eat on. 
Gee, but I’ve had a hard time since my 
dear mother died and my father was tak
en to the hospital all cut up by a street 
car! It a year now since dear mother 
tooked away from us, and over a month 
since poor old father was hurt so that 
he’ll probably die. Let’s see—today’s vis
itors’ day at the hospital. I can^go and 
see him between three and four o’clock 

-c** this afternoon. Well, I must get to sell
ing papers, or Pll not eat this morning.”

So saying, the little boy, whose 
was Neddie Smith, hurried off down the 
street which was being rapidly filled with 
pedestrians, all of them shivering, hurry
ing, miserable-looking beings, out early in

a hospital. Befor* these dire calamities 
had happened in Neddie’s life his home 
had been a clean and wholesome one, 
though very poor. His father had been a 
factory worker and his mother a plain 
seamstress, sewing by the day a in private 
homes. But the combined incomes of the 
parents merely met thei:* living expenses, 
nothing being saved for that “rainy day” 
which now poured as a deluge on the head 
of the helpless but hopeful Neddie.

After his mother’s deati Neddie and his 
father had kept tin little three-room flat, 
and Neddie had continued to attend 
school. But a home without a mother 
was a sad and barren cne, indeed, and 
the place soon became unkept and dirty, 
m spite or Neddie’s efforts to “keep it 
his dear mother lad cone.” And his 
father was too tir td at evening time to 
lend a hand at tidring up the place. He 
managed to prepare meals for his boy and 
himself, but other tasks were left to the 
untutored little Neddie.

And then had happened the most ter- 
nble thing. Neddie’s father while cross
ing a crowded street wa* knocked down 
by a passing street- :ar ai d so badly in
jured that now his life wis despaired of. 
Soon after this terrible accident the land
lord of their little flat seized the furni
ture for rent and Neddie found himself 
on the street parentless, penniless and 
homeless.

At first Neddie, heart-hei.vy, was 
Which way to turn, what to do to sustain 
life, he did not know. He wandered 
about the streets -he first day of his 
homelessness, his mind anc heart so full

COLLINS MUST DIE
Ottawa, Nov. 6—The federal govern*

ment has received no advices as yet con
firming the press despatches from Hono
lulu stating that United States Senator 
ChIllingworth and others

Lady Sybil Grey is taking a very deep 
interest in the “Tombola,” which is an 
effort gotten up to aid in the building of 
a hospital for consumptives. A large num
ber of valuable prizes, as shown here, are 
to be drawn for by means of tickets. 
These tickets are 50c. each, and five books 
of them have been- sent to St. John. 
Purchases can be made at the following 
places: Barnes & Co.’s, E. G. Nelson & 
Co.’s, J. & A. McMillan's. A. C. Smith & 
Co.’s and Oak Hah, and the sale will 
close on Saturday, Nov. 9, when returns 
for all sales must be sent in. The five 
books referred to were sent to the Scho
field Paper Company, Ltd., by Mr. Row- 
ley, the president of The E. B. Eddy Co., 
to place in St. John. The prizes are:

Return ocean ticket to Liverpool (do
nated by Allan line.)

Railway ticket from Montreal to Van
couver and return. Canadian Pacific Rail- 
way.

Martin-Orme piano (value $350)—donat
ed by Martin-Orme Piano Co.. Ltd.

Picture—donated by Sir Wm. Van
Horne.

Cow (value $100)—donated by Hon. Sen. 
Edwards.

Driving horse (value $200.)
Oil painting by Vicars.
A saddle horse.
Steel kitchen range.
Grandfather’s clock.
Umbrella.
$25.00.
Bath room scales.
Sleigh.
Washing machine.
Three pairs of skates (man,, woman and 

child.)
Carpet bag.
Photo frame.
Refrigerator.
Cane (Partridge wood, inlaid with 

silver.)
Household scales (several pair.)
Flask.
Set of Shakespeare.
Stole and ruff (Fox.)
Fur rug.
Picture. x 
Canoe.
Gentleman’s bag.
Kitchen range.
Jewel case.
Linen (assorted articles.)
Tankard of Russian brass.
Evening robe, lady’s (value $30.) 
Furniture.
Bronze figure.
Furs.
Bourienne’s Napoleon (4 vols.)
Lawn mower.
Carpet, 9x10*, Wiltca.
Kodak. No. 1, Eastman Pocket Folding. 
Thermometer.
Photo (4 feet, Sir Galahad.)
Picture.
Grandfather’s clock (several.)

Insanity Plea Fails and Mur
derer of Mary Ann McAulay 
Must Go to Scaffold.

on
con- any type figure, is that 

having two broad pleats either side of the 
centre front and back. In the back these 
are stitched flat to the waistline, while in 
the front the stitching terminates at yoke

came a
ngingta

send to British Columbia in the near*fu
ture several shiploads of Japanese, 
gating 3,000. If the despatches 
rect and an attempt is made to land thesa 
Japs at Vancouver it is not improbable 
that they will be turned back jn vies* ot 
the fact that they will not have paaepdrte 
from the Japanese government. The im
migration law of Japan provides that 
passports obtained under false pretence, a< 
to destination, are illegal and if, as is eu» 
pected, the Japs coming to Canada from 
Honolulu are brought there first with the 
intention of sending them thence to Can
ada, the Japanese consul will be asked 
to so inform the Mikado’s government 
and co-operate with the Canadian govern
ment in putting a stop to this method of 
circumventing Japan’s understanding with 
this country relative to the restriction of 
immigration to the dominion.

are arra
are

aggre- 
are tor-Ottawa, Nov. 6-Jamee C. Sherren, of 

country. His father had told him to leave Moncton, arrived here today with a peti- 
the cruel city—to go to the country where ^ion for clemency on behalf of Thomas 
some good soul would care for him. F. Collins, sentenced to be hanged on the

That night Neddie lay in the shelter of ^th instant for the murder of Mary Ann 
a haystack, eating one of the cakes he McAuley. The prisoner is now confined 
had kept from the morning's meal. When j in Albert county jail
waVTVm0^ he r06e avd Sta^ted 1 Mr‘ Sherren Baw the officers of the de- 
Lrkmv ffm,hou^ nearri: But, tbe Partaient of justice and put in a strong 

b‘f d0*.ae“* h,m ™ do™ Plea ™ favor of a commutation of the 
the road away from the farm He walk- death sentence on the ground of insanity. 
d , , dayf restlng at intervals on the There waa no such plea put up at the 

loo^eH But everywhere the farm houses trial. It is since then that this has been 
looked so fine and big that he feared to j raised
wW lheir Tiners Î°/SV°Î a home! Mr. Sherren waa told that hie represen- knew +hh WOrk for hls b?ard- Be tarions would be taken into consideration
knew that the prosperous and well-fed at today’s session of the cabinet and he 
6?.fd not understand his deplorable con- ■ would get a reply tomorrow morning. It
trame »nHd Tï/A Ik , a. 70wag 18 understood that the case was consider-
tramp and send him about his business or ed at the cabinet meeting in the afternoon 
turn him over to the county authorities and that, although no official announce-
t,be“f to.th= P0”110^' dndiNtd' ment has been made, the decision was 

die could not hear tbe thought of be-j not to interfere with the sentence of the 
coming a dependent. j court. In other words it is said that it

fnî!A nf ertfto f ™ uT Î ™ derided to let the law take its couresri”™d Bedd'e «till a wanderer. He had and in that event Collins will have to
«dnjhh„r'-Mklrt8 i°f t llttif toT™, ab answer for his crime on the scaffold, ae 

dusk and had felt so lonely and sad that cording to the sentence of the court 
he sank down near to a big bam to rest.
As he lay there in the moon light he 
wondered what would become of him, for 
he was nigh unto starvation. Hearing

final destruction at the hands of 
deapoilers.

hired
Into this abode the child 

crept and slept on the hare floor. And 
here he slept each night for a whole 
month, earning a tew cents each day sell
ing papers. The money went for food— 
food of the worst kind. At the baker’s 
Neddie would buy a few cheap cakes, and 
from a street vender he would buy “hoky- 
poky” and pickles. So you will not won
der that the child soon became pale and 
weak, feeling each night as he lay down 
to sleep on the cold floor of the silent 
tenement house that nothing shodt of a 
fire could arouse him again to action. 
But each morning there was the thought 
of his father and the cry of the gnawing 
stomach to send him forth into the street 
again.

And thus the time passed .arriving at 
the morning on which this story opens — 
the day preceding Hallowe’en.

By nine o’clock Neddie had sold out his 
stock of papers and had a profit of seven 
cents. With this splendid sum— for it 
was more than Neddie usually made of a 
morning—he went to a baker’s and bought 
some cakes. Then, having three cents 
left he wandered about till he 
coffee vender 
black stuff from

SEVERE PAINSname dazed.

IN THE GROII*

Trying Experience of a Well 
Known Citizen in St. John. N. B.

saw a hot- 
measunng out steaming 
a sort of oven-pail. Men 

and women and children were buying this 
liquid and drinking it to keep out the cold 
and check their hunger. Neddie bought 
three cents’ worth, which was given him 
in an old tin cup which he handed back 
to the venedr after having drunk the 
tents.

How’s This ?'-3 :Ü>
The case of Mr. Ohas. F. Olive, foo 

years foreman in the “Gazette” of St, 
John, N. B., is a striking evidence of the 
power of Ferrozone.

No remedy has such a record for restore 
ing sufferers from acute stomach and kid* 
ney trouble; it invariably does

“For several years” Writes Mr. Olivo, 
"l have had kidney trouble and until 
quite recently I suffered torture. A few 
months ago my condition assumed a very 
serious form. I consulted several city doc
tors, used different pills, but without tta 
slightest benefit. I suffered from an in
tense pain in the groin, and the increas- 
mg seriousness of my trouble prompted 
me to try Ferrozone. It gave me quick 
relief, and a half-dozen boxes cured. Fere 
rozone X can recommend as a specific, for 
disordered kidneys.”

Won’t you try Ferrozone too, 50c. per 
box at all dealers in rhedicine.

41
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward for 

something crawling in the grass near him any case of Catarrh that cannot be cured by

their goods in to customers. Once inside Cheney for the last 15 years, and believe him
seaet IT™ hîd b,d b^.b^ath the fo" rerey out”^
seat and an old blanket. Being worn out obligations made by his firm. y
he soon fell into a profound sleep from WALDING, KINNAN & MARVIN,
which the noise of merrymakers did not un. r. * Wholesale Druggists, Toledo, O. 
rouse him. Boys and girls, as well as many acting directly upon?the8 bloodDand Mucous 
grown-ups, were out in force to celebrate surfaces of the system. Testimonials sent

free. Price 75 cents per bottle. Sold by all 
Druggists. ^

Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

f* &

i wKZ’,

f! con-
rr rvriS cure.t “Now.” he said to himself, “I’ll wan

der round to the park till time to go to 
ye poor father.” Once in the park Ned- 
die made bold to wash his face and hands 
in the playing fountain. He wiped them 
dry on a bit of paper he found lying on 
a park bench. He was anxious to look as 
neat as possible when he callled to 
his father.

At the hour when visitors were allowed 
to call upon their sick at the charity hos
pital Neddie was admitted to his father’s 
bedside. The poor man lay like one al
ready dead, so çolorless he was. But he 
opened his eyes when Neddie whispered 

Father^ dear, it’s me — Neddie, come to 
see you. Then in a very weak voice the 
father whispered to his little boy who 

soon to become an orphan indeed:
“Dear boy, I cannot get wall. The doc
tor told me so this morning. I have a fa- 
father whispered to his little boy who 
long. But I cannot die—and leave

— *- .•**
sleep or shelter himself for tie night 1 -«AnneT*' ^°U ^ V°°,u bi>yrand— ™ommg Neddle ™8 awakened by a soft!

But at last «redout nature asse^ed it- i uAwho’ll teke ° 801116 ha“d °n hla face:. “.^hyT' it>e a little boy,«elf. As the darkness fell Neddie’s wearv 8 -r ■ V 1 k as sure 86 1 m aIlve! It was a woman’s
limbs gave out and hunger cried aloud t * t“e volce b60»™6 too weak for Ned- voice, a sweet, motherly one.
within him. He had ho bloxi relatives 1 dœ to 1hear more- ^le P°or man’s eyes opened his eyes and thought he was dream- j
to whom he might apj ly for immediate l and his breathing came hard. ing. Sitting up he said: “Oh, I must be
help. He was too proud to go to ^eddle de fc a hie heart and a sob dreaming all this. I never saw this place
strangers who would doubtless call him a to ,hls throat which he smothered, before. Oh, I hope it was all a dream
beggar. So he hunted about for some ! *farmg hls father would think him weak, about dear father dying.” Then tears
place where he might creep for the night. ^ nurse.’ comin^.at tbe moment, saw the welled up in his eyes and he said to the i
On the morrow he would hunt for work!' cban8e the sick man’s condition, and! surprised lady who was looking in on him:
By chance he found the old tumble-down burned Neddie away. As she did so Ned- “I don’t know whether or not I’m awake,

ing soliloquy, his mother was dead and tenement house that had been condemned die s!lddeI14 turned to her with a sup-1 I left the city last night—after my father
bis father seriously injured and lying in and which stood silent, empty, waiting its Pleating voice: “Please, oh, please, good —died. I was so—so—lonesome and—and

lady, allow me to stay somewhere near. I had nowhere to go.”
The lady looked pityingly into Neddie’s ! 

face, saying: “Come little boy, come into 
the house and tell me how you came to 
be here. You are awake and not dream- ; 
ing. Last night was Hallowe’en, and 
doubtless you were out merrymaking with ! 
the town boys and got in here to hide, i 
and so fell asleep.” !

Neddie went into the house with the ' 
lady and soon she had heard his pitiful ' 
«tory, told in detail from the date of his 
mother’s death. After Neddie had finish
ed she put her arms around his shivering 
little form and said through her tears:

cs> dear little boy, your father was 
right. You have found the soul who will ; 
take you and love you and give you a 
home. You were brought to us in

S'- rp 1
A the gay occasion of Hallowe’en in regular 

country fashion. A group of boys raided 
the bam in whose shed Neddie slept so
soundly in the delivery wagon. They The Springhtll mines having again commen- 
seized hold of the wagon’s tongue and wor*r the coal barges which have been 
drew it down the street, yeUing and laugh- :
mg gaily as they went along. But through- yesterday afternoon and will be towed there 
out hls ride Neddie slept on, dreaming bV the tu6 Flushing, 
that he was in a warm house and enjoy
ing a good suDner steamer Lake Michigan landed

V™, 1 j pasesngers at 6.16 Wednesday morning atI he mepry makers drew the old wagon Quebec. 8
into a beautiful lawn, yard to a handsome --------
private house. Right up to the front O- R- steamer Empress of Britain, in- 
door they drew it and left it standing J!*? east.°L c?pe
there. Then they went away, laughing to Friday noon. y, ue a Quebec
think how angry Mr. and Mrs. Drew I.
would be when they came to their front ! Donaldson line steamer Alcides, in com- 
door the next morning and found the un- of CaPt*in Rankine, came to her berth
sightly wagon marring their well-kept 'fenced*1'ÆÜ
lawn. | her cargo from Glasgow.

F

•1

J

n»vivLaHon . th= Fortu°a until the closing ot
Bygland^ha^been

the coal carrying trade during the summer 
and Is now loaded with pulp wood at Chat
ham and is to leave there this week.was

you-Hls-face was dirty, his hair uncombed and his clothing rigged.
inset of work. It was yet too early for 
the regularly-employed to be out. But 
•Don the better-to-do class began to mix 
with their wretched brothers and sisters, 
end the day advanced rapidly.

Neddie Smith got his bundle of papers 
counted out to him and with his small 
stock in trade tucked under his arm he 
went down the street crying his wares:
"First edition, papers! papers! all about 
the horrible train wreck — papers! first 
edition, papers!”

Neddie had not long been a street news
boy. As you have learned from hie

British bark Sirdar, from New York, is now 
at Ingram Docks (N. S.) loading.

Neddie

WHERE DOES
THE PAPER GO?

mom-

fear my father is dying. I can’t bear to 
leave him now. I may never eee him 
again if I am sent away.”

Although the nurse was hardened to 
sights of grief and pain this litle plea 
from a grief-stricken child was too much 
for her to refuse, and leading Neddie to 
a small anteroom, near to the ward in 

J which his father lay, she bade him wait 
there till she came for him.

The afternoon wore away, and the 
lights were sent flickering like fire-flies 
throughout the big hospital. And still 
Neddie sat in the ante-room unnoticed by 
anyone. Just as he was on-the point of 

i going to someone to make inquiry about 
his father’s condition the nurse who had 
brought him there entered. Her face was 
serious and sympathetic as she bent over 
Neddie, saying: “It is all over, child. Your 
father died half an hour ago. It will be 
impossible for you to see him now.
Shall-”

But Neddie did not wait for anything 
more. Turning quickly, that the nurse 
might not see his face, so drawn with 
grief and eyes filled with bitter tears, he 
fled from the building, smothered sobs 

, shaking his thin little body. No. he did 
not want to see his father—now. It would 
do no good since he could not speak to 
him nor feel the caress of his dear hands.
He had gone, then, to join the dear

! mother. And Neddie was alone in the , Teacher—“Willie, why don't you keen vour , . r . , i , hair combed?” 1 ■yuui! woild. As fast as lie could go he ran wiiie—“ t. 1,1 x.- , , . . , . ,. vv mo— < ause I am t got no comb ”| towards the West. A faint glow of the Teachcr-"Why don't you ask your mamma 
J setting sun still reddened the sky, and lox,buy you °ne?''
Neddie knew that in that direction lay the hair'combed:"-London Tribune. ‘° keep my

V

J
The first question asked by a general advertiser. The *

Telegraph and Times reach that class of people who sub

scribe and agree to pay for the reading privilege. These papers 

go first hand from the publishers by carrier and not
through street boys to be left in office or store by purchaser 
after reading.

a very
strange way—a veritable Hallowe’en gift. ; 
And here you shall remain. My husband ! 
will be delighted, for you shall grow up to 
take the place of a dear little eon we lost ! 
a year ago. Only yesterday we were dis
cussing the advisability of adopting a lit- I 
tie son, and here he is this 
right at our front door

l
Common sense teaches that every paper

passed into homes direct will be read. The Telegraph 

Times are home papers. Do they contain

morning— 
So come, and 

meet your foster father, then you shall 
have something to eat. After that 
a bath, some nice new clothes 
home and LOVE.”

Iandcomes 
and—

your advertise
ment?

f

V
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BRICK’S TASTELESS ”
IAenorates the entire system.
Is palatable and can be easily assimilated. 
Cod lirer oil is nauseous — 
Knocks out the stomach,
So that very few persons can take it

Take a dose of “ Brick’s Tasteless”
And note how pleasant it is —
Starts you eating at once — relieves
That tired feeling which
Every one speaks of from time to time, and the
Languid feeling disappears immediately.
Every bottle taken is guaranteed to show improvement ;
So why should you hesitate to take it ?
See your druggist today about “ Brick’s Tasteless.”

Two Sizes —8 ounce bottle 50c; 20 ounce bottle $1.00

Si
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LYONS THE ADVERTISERTHE WORLD Of SHIPPING Home Necessity Sale ;
gox 203 • - St. John. N. B.

Late advertising manager Fraser, Fraser *

jssi
SPECIAL SALES CONDUCTED with PTOllt-
‘‘corrMpimfl with me *n« Inçrew rout 
•ales, flbntracts takes for ad writing.

FINANCIAL and COMMERCIAL MINIATURE ALMANAC. Rockland, Me, Nov 6-Ard, schr Bluenose, 
Shelburne for New York. . T.nn$fiPortsmouth, N H, Nov fr-Ard, Jennie
A Stubbs, Guttenburg for ^ubec; Golden Ball, 
Port Johnson for St John; Ko|on, Soutn 
Amboy lor Eastport Ida «‘I’ 
for St Andrews; Mary E, Boston tor St Job , 
Temperance Bell, do for do. , ,

Portland, Me, Nov 6-Ard^ Lfh *M Todd 
tin, Boston for St John; achrs Seth M Todd, 
New York; Lizzie H Patrick, St John for do. 

Sid—Stmr Calvin Austin, for St John. 
Vineyard Haven, “ass, Nov 6-Ard scbrs 

Julia 4 Martha, Perth Amboy for Calais, 
Oceanic, do for Halifax.

isiandeaSNo*aI8—Bound south, scbrs
Greta, Stônëhkven'vl» New Haven; Beaver.
Chatham; Hugh John, do; Kenneth C, 
GSai1=me; Mass, Nov» 6-Ard, schrs CrescenL
ÇërkdFl?iwayMNewttYoark for"'Coal's" Mill.
1°JL, Tfra^AUska New York for Bar 

?ohn0rstMar;r,ce
J Provide “aU RCei. Nov 6-Ard, schr Harry

Nov 6-Ard,schn, Edith 
New York for Halifax; Lena Maud, Nova 
Scotia fcr Bridgeport.

Tides
Rises. Sets. High. Low: 
..7.15 5.01 12.00 1
. .7.17 4.59 0.22 6.57
..7.18 4.58 1.08
..7.19 4.57 1.67

The time used Is Atlantic Standard.

Sun1907
November
6 Wed .
7 Thur ,
8 Frl.. .

•—1 , i 9 Sat.. .

VVVVVVlAWVVVVVVVW'
6.16 commenced. Garments and ar- 

One dollar atThe great money-saving sale has now 
tides for every day needs are being ruthlessly sacrificed, 
this unusual sale will positively do the work of two.I 7.42

8.34

ITEMS Of INTEREST COME TODAY.

Special Rubber Rem-Ss^bbL^r/r
39c a pair

6 3-4; Rt, 103 1-2; UP, 100 1-4; US, 24 1-8;
UX, 88, WZ, 15 1-2. . ,

LIVERPOOL : —Spot cotton fair de
mand. Prices easier. Middlings off 4, Pu- . -pr,,l0nla, 2,720, Glasgow, to sail Nov. 9. 
turefl opened easier 5 1-2 to 8 points on. ! Shenandoah, 2,491, London. Oct. 27 
At 12.30—Quiet and steady 5 1-2 to 9 1-2 
off from previous closing.

LONDON—In consequence of the action 
of the Bank of England it is expected 
that Berlin Reichs bank will be compelled 
to advance its six and one half per cent

32% rate. ...
PARIS—Bank of France advanced its 

681,4 minimum discount rate from 5 l"2 to 4

‘"Walter Delbanco of Hamburg suspended 
80% payment. Liabilities 375,000 dollars.

Atchison ex dividend 3 per cent today.
All transactions in Great Northern Rad- ^ He,en Montague (Am), 344, Ingalls, 

Company receipts today and liereat (or clty isjand r Stetson, Cutler 4 Co, 
ter until further notice will be 75 percent 448,978 deals. ^ New

108% paid. ' . .... . York, Stetson, Cutler 4 Co; 221,669 feet spruce
Earnings—Missouri Pacific, 4th. week dealB _

October increase, $50,000, month increase Schr Helen E Kenney, 294. H'ndon for Bar- 
.W from July 1st. incte^ $1 <134.

67*4 . After directors meeting of United ► ta tee i er; Bear Rtver Woodworth, Dlgby; schr Fred 
Company. Judge Gary made following j & ’Normani Cheney. Grand Harbor.rr
committee in their purchase of stock of 
Tennessee Coal & Iron.

Good demand for stocks in loan crowd.
Gold engagements on present movement 

now total 37,000,000 lrom all sources.
Receivers appointed for N. Y. State 

Steel Co. of Buffalo.
Standard Oil Co. sued in Texas for $75,- 

900,000 to recover penalties.
Chicago clearing house committee decid

ed to issue cashier checks to be medium 
77% of exchange the same as cash.

N. Y. STOCK MARKET VESSELS BOUND FOR ST. JOHN.
M. T. Coholan, Dr. J. D. Maher, George 

Lundy and Frank P. Curran left last even
ing to attend the Knights of Columbus de

exemplification in Halifax.

The quality of Ungar’s laundering speaks | 
for itself. Shirt-fronts are showy andj 
smooth; cuffs and collars pure and pli- 
able; everything else in apple pie order. 
’Phone 58.

Rev. W. V. Higgins delivered a very in- 
teresting stereoptican lecture on Work 
Among the Telegus in India last night m 
the Charlotte street U. B. church, Carle- 
ton.

Steamers.

Thursday, November 6. 
New York Stock Quotations, Chicago Mar

at report and New York Cotton Market, 
furnished by D. C. Clinch, Banker and 
Irokar.

gree
prices from 6o to yçc, now only

Thousands of yards of Ribbons 
at Half Price.

SMALLWARES, TOILET SOAPS, NECKTIES, COLLARS, ETC., AT 

UNHEARD OF FIGURES.

PORT OF ST. JOHN.

Arrived today.

Coastwise—Stmr Mikado, 48 Lewis, Apple 
River; Bear River, 70, Woodworth, Digby; 
schr Pandora, 98, Carter, Waterside.

Arrived yesteray.

IMonday’s Today's
Closing Opening Noon.

............50% 50 48%winalg Copper .. 
inaconda .. 
m Sugar Rfrs 

vm Smelt & Rfg 
un Car Foundry 
itch i son .. 
irook Rpd Trst 
lalt & Ohio .... 
anadian Pacific
Laneas ATexas...............24%

56%

33% 33
104105105

69%70%
Schr Ida M Barton, 102, Wasson, from New 

188 tons hard coal for
26%26%27 Boots and Shoes 25c on the Dollar.72%723476% York, master, with 

R P & W F Starr.32%32%
80%81% LADIES' WRAPPERS, with lots of ma

terial in them. Now only 76c. to 
J1.23.

LADIES’ UNDERWEAR, also Child
ren's to be sold at one-third the regu
lar prices.

MEN'S FUR-LINED CAPS, regular 
prices from 76c. to $1.25, now only 38c. 
to 69c. ____

5,000 yards FANCY FLANNELETTE 
also Shaker Flannel, regular prices 
from 10c. to 15c.., now only 7c. to 10c.

TABLE CLOTHS, TOWELS, BUREAU 
sold at Half

TWO HUNDERED GOOD FLANNEL
ETTE WAISTS, In pretty patterns 
and nice styles. Former price, 60c., 
now 38c. to 70c. each.

MEN’S FINE WOOLLEN FLEECED 
UNDERWEAR, good wearing quali
ties. Now only 43c, a garment.

MEN’S HEAVY BEST UNSHRINK
ABLE SHIRTS AND DRAWERS,
Now going at 67c. garment.

60 DOZEN BRACES of all kinds, the 
most reliable makes. Now 10 to 26c. 
pair.

MEN’S HEAVY WORKING TOP 
SHIRTS for the laboring man, now 
only 42c. to 75c. each.

SWEATERS for the men and for the 
boys, now selling at from 40c. to 98c.

MEN’S PANTS, good sensible qualities, 50 
strongly made, now only $1.00 to $2.50 
a pair.

MEN’S DRESS SHIRTS, regular price 
from 50c. to $1.00. now only 38c. to 68c.

}144% Cleared today.14S
23%
55%24%

55% The BEST bacon from the BEST 
curera in Canada ia the kind Philps, of I 
Douglaa avenue Belle, and we slice it for 
you just the thickness you want and every 
slice will be the same; isn’t that an 
vantage? Order today. ’Phone 886.

REPORTS, DISASTERS, ETC.
Seattle Wash Nov 5—A despatch from Ta

coma savstha Captain Balfour, moster of
C°mpV„mbemere <Br). who was quoted a raj
^rp?lll«e^:£denng,eahl«PhoAVn‘i.eUrvlLSCaPta,n

The ship sighted was un2?ub‘®all.t^lBaing 
ktne M Phelps, sister ship to the missing 
Sewall, which arrived at Seattle yes'ter*art 

Halifax, NS, Nov 6-Ard, schr Howard (Bri 
New York for Georgetown, PEI (put m 
topmast heads carried away and lose of sails 
in a gale Sunday off Cape Sable).

Itasmiii Pacific . 
J Y CMtral .. . 
'reesr-l Steel Car

9898%98% way17%' 18 17%
76%77%77%peeitiyi 109% 109

13% 13%
103% 104

12%

Rock island 
3t Paul u . 
Southern Ry

ad-ehi13%
103%

12%12%
73% An unprecedented offer is announced by 

the enterprising Union Clothing Co., ever 
on the alert to secure snaps for their eus- 
tomers. Their ad. says that Friday and j 
Saturday only, they will Bell English V or-1 
sted Two-fingered Gloves, 12 1- cents 
pair or two pairs for 25 cents. Only two 
pairs to each customer. These gloves sell 
regularly for 50 cents a pair. Read an
nouncement and be on hand early to take 
advantage of this bargain opportunity.

Great sale going on at Hatty, la-hood 
4, Hatty’s, 282 Brussels street. Home ne
cessities going at ridiculous pncee. 2,000 
pairs of rubbers at 39c. Everything to 
wear and for home use at 50 per cent eav 
ing. See add on page 3.

72%74%Soo.. ....... ..
Southern Pacific 
Northern Pacific 
Natl Lead ..
Jnlon Pacific
CJ S Steel............................— oia/ y.R,
U S Steel pfd................... 86% 84% 84%

Total sales New York yesterday 469,900 shs.

66%67%
108%108%

38%38%
110110111% COVERS, ETC., to be 

Price.
SHAKER TRIMMED CORSET COV- Regular

24%26
Schr Frank and Ira, Scott, for Salem t o, 

Fredericton.lumber, loaded at
BRS, good winter weights, 
price 40c., nqw only 20c. each.

DOZ. MEN’S AND BOYS’ HOME- 
KNIT MITTS. Regular price, 25c.

mTn'Tall-wool socks, 
assorted colors. Regular prices 2oc. 
to 35c., now only 15c. to 20c, a pair.

Chicago market report.

68% 68 
91%

48% 48%
58% 58%

101% 102 
61% 61%

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

DOMINION PORTS.r~f
68%December Corn .... 

December Wheat .. 
Decmber Oats .. ..
May Corn.................
May Wheat.............
May Oats..............

Quebec, Nov 6—Ard, stmr Lake Michigan,

from^lverpoo?' Lake^hamplain, from Liver- when at Montserrat the °°am£® 
pool- Dahomey’, from Brunswick; Grampian, found an old one lost from the ?
from Glasgow of her sister ships, two years ago and brought
^Halifax, BNov 6—Ard, stmrs Florence, Lon- it to the surface. It was huled on d®ck.f“^ 
don via Middleboro; Beta, Jamaica, Turks brought here. It has been lying all ^be time 
Island and Bermuda; schrs Laiooka, Boston; tn twenty fathoms of water and was covered 
Gram Darling New York; Parthta, fishing. with fine coral growths.Grace Da ln%aho Bermuda, West Indies The St. Andrtws Beacon says:—’’The streak

t>f bad luck which has been following the str 
Viking, seems to have extended to Captain 
Richardson. Last Tuesday he took the mails

MONTREAL, Nov. 6—The cheese market BRITISH PORTS. down river in his gasoline boat. He made
continues quiet, and though there were a few the run down all right hut when he stilted
cables received from the other side very lit- sharpness, Nov 4-Ard, stmr Coaling (Br), on the return trip on Wednesday he had to 
tie trade resulted. The local trade^ has fall- Hughes, Chatham NB cope with a nasty storm. He reach^l Wli
en off some, and at the country boards on Kinsale, Nov 6—Stmr Pontiac, St John for son’s Beach in safety and was heading dowm 
Saturday many of the factories announced the shore toward Welshpool, when his enginethat they had Closed for the season. Belleisle, Nov 6-Passed, stmr Corsican,Llv- stopped Before he could get It

For the October make the prices have eased erpool vla Movllle for Montreal. again the sea. swept the boat "P™*:11®
off and the quotations today are: Quebecs. Southampton, Nov 6-Sld, stmr Oceanic, tumbling the captain out ^nce™
12 to I2%c; Townships, 12% to 12%c; Onta- New y0rk ' „ „ moniously but otherwise doing him no injury,
rins 12t4 to 13c Cane Race Nfld Nov 6—Steamer Empress

Dealers reported a quiet butter market to- ot Britain, Liverpool for Quebec, in communl- The bark Osberga. Captain 
day with prices ruling firm at 28 to 28%c. The caUon w)th the Marconi station 18a miles east Bent discharging at Rosario, has been char 
chances are that before the end of the week at 8 20 p m fl(b. tered to load at Yarmouth,
the quotations will be lower, as owing to the 
higher prices the local demand has fallen on 

noticeable extent, and here Is pra- 
doing at all in the export

"..'92% 93
MARINE NOTES.4sy,

102
61%

CALL EARLY. 1SALE NOW OPEN.

_ _  HATTY, LAHOOD & HATTY. 282 Brussels St
A;r.l &MK I Sale cl 15 Days Only. , Don’t For** the Place.
ÏÏTcî&S”«£» I 282 BRUSSELS STREET.

transacted a smoking concert was

144%148% 144%C P .......................................
Twin City..........................
Mdntreal Power..............
Detroit United................
Toronto Street Ry • •

73%73 83% Sid—Stmr 
and Demerara.

83%84 32%•32% DAIRY PRODUCE9687%
!

YORK OOTTON MARKET.
10.68
10.25
10.26 
10.27

NEW
10.67
10.27
10.30
10.32

.10.69

.10.30

.10.30
.10.30

December 
January . 
March .. 
May .. was

held at 9 o’clock and proved a very en
joyable event. An excellent programme ot 
literary and musical numbers was pre
sented an<i. refreshments were served.

D. C. Clinch, Banker & 
Broker)

YORK—Consols 5-16 under last 
81 3-4 for ac- 

weak 1

(Furnished by

NEW
night at 81 1-2 for money, 
count. Americans in London very 
to 2 points below parity. ...

LONDON, 12.30 p. m.-O F. R- H5 1-4. 
Money on call 4 a 3-4, discount short bills 
and 3 months bills, 6 1-4 a 6 1-2 pt’r eent. 
Bank of England today advanced itr. 

minimum rate of discount 1 per cent to 7
lier cent. -,

LONDON, 2 p. m—Exchange 485 Con-
eels ------ Anc. 32 1-4; Acp, 50; Atah, .5;
BO, 80 3-8; CO, 28 3-4; GW, VS-HCTHL 
145 1-4; Erie, 17 5-8; EF, 17 5-8; EF, 
39 1-4; Ola, 124; KT, 24 3^; LN, 95; NP, 
108 1-8; Gen, 99; OW, 30 1-4; Pa, 118 1-4; 
BG 76 1-2; HI, 13 1-2; SR» 12 1-4; SP,

Mifision Band of St. John

«««te» hStSEsH
ses Drake and Louise Knight. The Moon 
Queen," cantata by the children, and 
“The Milkmaid Girl,” by 10 young la
dies. Admission 15c.

The

foreign ports.
2—Ard stmr Slmonside (Br),

to a very 
tically nothing
11,The local receipts were 230 packages as 
compared with 1,036 for the corresponding 
day of last year. ...

The exports of butter from Montreal for 
Europe last week were five packages to Glas-

Capt. W. R. McKinnon, of Yarmouth, has 
gone to Europe to Join the eteamer Usher as 
mate. The Usher is now at Rotterdam and 
will proceed to a port in Wales.

St Lucia. Nov
Volundha(NorLaHillshororNBaSet|'Tew YmE 

Nov. 7—Ard, stmr Eretrta Mul- 
Savannah for Rotterdam, to sail

• •Norfolk, 
cahey, from 
Nov 7.

Daiqulre,
Local. Through. Total for Baltimore, 

fnr wfv'k last year.. 1,686 ••• L686 Rosario,
Cor. week, 1905 ............ 9,601 719 10,3.3 nett, for Br“llsc Nov 6__Ard schrs Wal-
Total shipments since 66,766 te? Milk” mi»Xport for St John; Wan-

7perlod 19C6:: ! 323 804 36,132 359.936 ola, New York for do; Ernest T Lee, Calais
cor! period, 19*.. ..491,888 61,709 649,o97 for Mystic^ ^ 80Uth, stmr
~ —------------------------ volund, Windsor via Parrsboro; schr Ad
eon, of Sussex. Rev. R. A. Armstrong MUdrod^Sherbrooke^^ ^ NaTl tor, 
performed the ceremony in the presence Windsor; schrs Cora May Perth Amboy, 
of a number of invited friends of the pop- Mtneola.Jt .John ; Rewa, St John L 

ular young couple. The bride was unat- Sailed—Stmrs Adriatic, Southampton,
tended. She was becomingly gowned in 
white silk with chiffon lace trimmings and 
bridal veil with orange blossoms. The 
groom’s present to the briae was a gold 
chain and locket with diamond setting.
After the ceremony a bountiful wedding 
supper was
spent very pleasantly. Mr. and Mrs. Rob
inson will reside at 99 Duke street.

Harris-Williams
The marriage of Ina May Williams, 

daughter of James Henry Williams, 49 
Sheriff street, and Abraham Harris, an 
employe in Cushing's mill but formerly of 
Newfoundland, took place last evening 
at the home of the bride’s parents. Rev.
Neil McLaughlin performed the ceremony 
in the presence of a large number of in
vited guests. After the ceremony the as
sembled guests sat down to a dainty sup
per and the evening was spent in 
ment. Among beautiful gifts received by 
the bride was a valuable set of silverware 
from her parents. The happy young couple 
will reside in this city.

Marlfi Pothier, of Tusket Wedge, 
„ Tuesday last to take command 
schr Catherine, at Meteghan Rlv-

Captain 
left home on
of the tern----- , _
v es a eT1 Tbo u n d° foTsan “juan, Porto Rico
Pothier * and ' Home? TsTnTT/uÇ At quite an expense 
Wedge, left yesterday morning to loin the j xjickcl have arranged with an Upper Can 
Catherine .the former \*a5e adian Film Exchange Company to supply
"Te them with their very latest pictures and

illustrated songe.
The West End Nickel will put on three 

shows each week. They have secured the 
services of Mr. William Langon, the popu
lar west end singer. It must 
bered that the lucky ticket drawing takes 
place on Friday evening, with a new 
change of pictures and songs.

WEST END NICKEL GOES ON NEW 
CIRCUIT.

Nov 6—Sid, stmr Cunaxa, Starratt

Nov 4—In port stmr Htmera, Ben-
the W est End

Cor

Co-denaburg NY. Nov 6—The steel steam
ship Keewati’n. built on the aorDaase.
Canadian Pacific Railway a lake
eTdhe“sPe t^t1onBLa;mnCebe‘0dfnùêdtWa°t Œo,
where “1^ of the steamer Asslnabo n 
are now being united A third ship 
come from Scotland In the fall. _________ _

OBTAINED GOODS 
ON BOGUS ORDERS ’be remem-

ArBtoatronYNo7Tc.d, schrs Harry Morris. 9t 
Martins; Comrade, Musquash. ____

Timothy Garnett Arrested on 
Serious Charges Yesterday 
Afternoon.

NEWS PROM On the evening of November 12 the 
Canadian Club of St. John will have sup
per in the Keith assembly rooms at 6 
o'clock. The guest of honor will be Lieu
tenant-Governor Tweedie, who will speak 
on Our Forest Lands and Their Preser
vation. The supper will be served by the 
King’s Daughters.

OBITUARY
P. E. ISLANDMrs. Ann Sleeves

Mrs. Ann Steeves, ,,
Steevee, of Hillsboro, died suddenly at the
home of her nephew, Martin Wortman at |s|an(| AthletCS Are InCCnSCd 
Boundary Creek, this morning. The late . , .. «• p
Mrs. Steeves, who was in her eighty-nmth Over the ActiOfi OT the M. r. 
year, was an exceptionally smart woman 
for her age. She got up and dressed her- ^ ^ ^
self this morning as usual, about an hour . H A KUITTETOWN. P. E. I., Nov. 7 
later she was stricken with paralysis and the late Major
lived only a short tune- She wm t^he last; W^t, Qf Bedeque, is proKtt- 
member of the old Wortman family- ' ! d lllH wtatc worth $103,000, includ-
L. E. Wortnl5n’ “M^nricy Witoot of ing real estate, $3,500, shares Bank of 
nephew, and Mrs. M. Bentlej , N0va Scotia $16,500, Dominion Iron and
this place, is a niece of the deceased 1 y. provincial government deben-
She had been an active and staunch m m ^ banks $6300, mort- Manchester,
her of the Baptist church for upwards of turcs $22« Qn %^lili0iy

notes etc., $8,400, eundries $1,900. All the 
u/;|i;am rlirfic estate is divided equally between hie
William turns % Richmond Harold Wright, and his daugh-

Newcaetle, Nov. William Curtis, an te^ Mana Millicent Wright, of Bedeque. 
aged and highly respected deacon of the L B McMillan, ex-preeident of the 
Whitney ville Baptist church, died at his ^begweit athletic club, and ex-vice-preei- 

Monday evening, aged eighty dent of the M. P. A. A. A., says that the 
Deceased's wife died six years ago. M p ^ a. A. have treated them very 

whom unfriencby in suspending the firemen who 
took part in the St. John tournament.
He says the association should have con
sulted them before attempting wholesale 
suspension of the men who took part in 
events unquestionably amateur. There are 
many men of the Victoria and Abegweit 
clubs who are members of the Charlotte
town tire department who had the assur
ance of the president of the M. P. A. A.
A. by wire that the St. John events were 
sanctioned. They think an investigation 
should have been held before suspending 
them in the middle of the football season.
There is strong feeling through the prov
ince to cut loose from the association.

served and the evening was
of Simonwidow

ftoothy G*rnétt m yesterday after- 
noon arrested by Deputy Chief Jenkins 
and Detective Killen on chargee of forgery 
end obtaining goods under false pretences.
Garnett, who is 23 years old, is an escap- 
ed gang prisoner, and has from time
to time been employed with Quinn & Co. 
etove dealers, etc, 615 Main street, north 
end. It is charged that he forged the 
firm's name to orders for goods obtained 
from T. McAvity & Sons to the amount 
of $109 and from W. H. Thome & Co. for 
n smaller amount.

The operations, with which Garnett ia 
charged extend over a period of only a 
few days and it was only yesterday that 
it was discovered that something was 
OTong snH the police notified.

‘James E. Quinn, of the firm of Quinn 
tfc Co., was conversing yesterday with a 
member of the McAvity firm, and the 
latter asked “what are you doing with so

rifles and revolvers lately?” van, „ , . , ,
ask that,” said Mr. of Gardiner’s Creek (N. B.), to Joseph 

Spurgeon Cosman, of this city, took place 
at the home of the bride’s father on Wed
nesday, Oct. 30. Rev. C. W. Townsend, 
of St. Martins, performed the ceremony.

The bride, who was given away by her 
father, was attired in a costume of blue 
silk, trimmed with Valenciennes lace and 
silk point d’esprit. Miss Violet Smith, her 
little niece, acted as flower girl.

Many handsome and useful presents 
received, including a purse of gold 

from the bride’s parents, a dinner set from 
the groom’s uncle, and 
from his employer, Ira Keirstead. 
groom’s present to the bride was a hand- 

gold watch and chain. Mr. and Mrs. 
Cosman will reside at 157 Marsh road.

i

ANOTHER POSITION ^

Marmaduke D. Otty, of Hampton, has 
been selected by the employment bureau 
of The Currie Business University, Ltd., 
to fill the position of stenographer for the 
Dominion Express Co. here.

The sale of flannelette underwear at 
Robertson Allison's, Limited, 

annual event, which ismem- tomorrow is an 
looked forward to by the ladies and misses 
with a great deal of shopping interest. 
The goods are Samples, and the advertise
ment on page five tell the whole story. 
It is wise to be early at this sale.

seventy years.
son,

Cosman-Sullivan
GRAND CONCERT.

At the Grand Concert which is to be 
held in St. Matthew's church, Douglas 
avenue on Thursday evening, November 
7th, the following programme has been 

:—Instrumental, Miss G. Wilson ;

The wedding of Jennie Elizabeth Sulli- 
second daughter of James Sullivan,

home on 
years.
He leaves several children, among

John, at home; William, Doaktown;
Allan, in

eyuiy
Why do you

are:
Robert, in Carle ton county;
Portland (Me.); and a daughter m Maine. 
The funeral was held today at Whitney- 
ville, the services being conducted by Rev 
1. N. Thome.

“Well, your orders during the past few 
days have been heavy,” said Mr. Mc- 
lAvity.

Mr. Quinn had no knowledge of an ex
ceptionally heavy sale of firearms and he 
thought it wise to compare his invoices 
with Mr. McAvity’s book. This was done 
yesterday afternoon, and Mr. Quinn was 
surprised to find he was charged with a 
large number of rifles, revolvers, knives, 

and other small articles of liard- 
which did not appear on the re

arrange
duet, Mrs. F. .

Miss E. Rubins; reading, Mr. Alex
Baird; solo, Miss Maud Scott; solo, Mist 
Baskin; duet, Messrs H, and E. Holder;

itation, Mr. .las, Robinson; solo, Mrs 
F. Spencer, reading, Mrs. W. Edgar; solo, 
Miss Manning; solo, Mr. G. Craigie; read
ing, Alderman Baxter; duet, Miss Mastere 
and Miss Bartlett, Miss Ella Holder D 
Arnold Fox, Miss Rubins, and Miss Wil 

will play the accompaniments .

Mrs. James McCurdy, sister of D. J. 
McLaughlin and Mrs. C. N. Skinner, of 
this citv, died Tuesday in her home. Dor- 
chester (Mass.) The deceased lady resided 
with one of her daughters, Mrs. John Mc- 
Beath. Another daughter and three sons 
also survive. The late Mm. Simeon Jones

pec

a student's chair 
The

razors 
ware,

A discrepancy of $109 was computed be- 
tween the amount of the invoices and the 
total of Mr. Quinn's account. Orders 
produced by Messrs. McAvity and these 
Mr. Quinn pronounced as forgeries. He 
informed the police and Garnett 7^

The young 
court circlea before.

sonwas a sister.

William f orbes ALLANS TAKE NO. 5 BERTH brave defender, were described, and from 
The city has received a communication this Mrs. LawrenoeL river andlave

*1 ON I REAL, November 7 (Special.) £rom WilHam Downie, general superinten- °he population, and the dosing
f ... . a rortherTdvancYh! dent of the C. P. R., and from William f^f °the French regime in Acadia and

theeeBank of England's discount rate to 7 Thomson & Co., acting under instructions the capture of Louisburg mos
cent, the local stock market tyas dis- from the Allan line, to the effect that a te^st‘ng an(| ‘”s thanks was" tendered 

turbed, though price changes were not working agreement has been arrived at . ® after which refreshments

sstJZts gansa •» *° -tt rvirr; r» ”ing 37. Common was offered at 13 7-8,! era lying at No. 5 berth. The Allans han- tame.
with buyers at 13 1-2. There were no i accepted the city's offer of No. 5 berth, j . tr„„fmentq are being mailed
transactions in early trading in stocks ; j an(j the C. P. R. have intimated that they ; ^ r*a a a quest by Dr Shoop, Ra- 
bonds sold at 68. Rumor still connects ; will supply the steamere with gram at j out free on q oving t0 thc
the selling with a syndicate which some ; elther berths 2 or 3. i cine n is- z " " , cost-the great
time ago bought extensively. Their com- ! ----------------—---------------- ! ^VtMs scientific prescription known
mon holdings were paid for in cash but i CIC IM mfxAZ vnpk i tc druggists everywhere as Dr. Shoop s
preferred was bought on margins and call- SIS IN NEW YORK I (%tarrlfgRemedy Sold by all druggists,
-ng of loans on these is said to have com-, is the title of the of- ' Latarr“
pelled tlFe syndicate to let go some, b>B ‘n come to the Opera
possibility of more selling ,s consequently 'enng wn c ^ ^ ^ ^
keepuig the price down. Dominion coal, H“osier ,a6a in a new role. A visit Kdltor Times;

stronger at 39 1-8, and Montreal . ^ t metr0polis permits of many Sir,-For some time past the patrons of
Street Railway at 167. M eak features , hanceggjor fun> and Sis runs the gamut i Uie Sussex express to and from St. John, 
were Detroit at 311-2 Toronto Rjilwaj j tram shaking hands with “Oscar” of the|daily witness a typical form of youthfu 
at 86 and ».nadian 1 acihc at 145 1-2. ; Waldorf. Xetoria, mailing a souvenir post ; d 'ncracv. Pour young boys, in short 
Richelieu & Ontario Navigation ( ompanj the hre alarm box and nearly tensers, occupying seats in the smoker,
declared a quarterly dividend of 1 1-4 per a riotj to trj’ing to stop the trol-, julfiing away at the cigarette and on their
cent. j carg by standing on the track. She ! j.ne€s a piece of cardboard, which acts as

takes with her the characters that have ; a table, and in the open gaze they
followed her through her laughing adven- whiff t)lc fimokc of the deadly cigarette 

... , tures since the autlior discovered her down , mduw in a game of cards, verj'
Timothy Garnett, arrestedl fi.r’v County, Indiana. Sis in her new ]nuch to the disgust of the travelling pub- 

and obtaining goods under false pretences winner. lic. It is a sad sight, to see a group of
-as referred to elsewhere in this issue of P‘aY ou8_-------------—------------------ young hoys, whose sense of shame is so
the Times—was before Judge Ritchie this ,lirTrim, cnriFTV deadened ’ indulging in this sort of prac-
morning, when he was remanded till two URAL HISTORY SOCIETY ^ boldly in a public conveyance, and if
o'clock this afternoon - History Society lecture hall l tlle parents of these children allow suchChief of Police Clark reports no new w ^becr^2d “ste Jay afternoon while ;the railway officials should have 
velopments re the case H Lawrence, of Wolfville, lectured 6ome consideration for the public morals,

Wtllmm satchel! charged w,th drunken 2^.. U- ^ ’ Acadia. The speaker d put a stop to this disgt.atmg spectacle.
"Trank Corert: who deposited $8 on be-1 was tatroduced by the president, Mrs. ft A TRAY ELLER.
ing arrested for drunkenness last night, F. Matthew. The lecturer rs sp e November ,. ___________
anne-ired" in court this morning and was the adventurers, soldiers, tra ers a "7 1-1 ~
appeared co ermen who were the first to attempt set- p,VRIS yov. 7—The Bank of France

tling in Acadia. The sufferings of the early adva;ced the rate on loans from 4 to 
settlers were described. The founding of 
Fort Royal, now Annapolis, and its subse
quent history were given. The manners 
and customs of the Acadtans, the country 
they inhabited and the events leading up 

tbeir expulsion from Acadia were toldt, their efPU1' 1 ■ T OST -FRIDAY NIGHT, BETWEEN
of in a most pita- 8 > 4 chamberlain's office and corner of Duke

F’ort La lour, its history and the tragic ^ pltt strcets, $12 in bills. Party cannot 
events attending its defence and surrender Kfford the loss. will finder please leave at 
and the heroism of Madam La Tour, its 1 Tin,A= office. 23—tl.

some The Princess,MONTREAL STOCKSWord was received today by Judge 
Forbes of the death at Union Centre, N. 

At the home of William G. Haslam, g. of his brother, William Forbe^ who 
west St. John, last evening, the marnage had been ailing for the past of
of Miss Janet A. Riley, sister-in-law of Mr. Forbes was the eldest of a ?
W. G. Haslam, took place to Walter Bag- eight, seven sons and °ne *g 'W;th 
nell of Adelaide street, north end. The was bom in Scotland, 8, yea S •
Rev. W. H. Sampson performed the cere- their father. Captain John F • 
mony. The bride looked charming in a family resided for years on the o 
dress of white silk. She was given away stead fann where the deoea p. 
by her brother-in-law and was unattend- away. William Forbes death makes tne 
ed. The esteem in which the young cou- fifth son. others being Dona(, 
pie is held was shown by the many useful sas, Alexander, m California ■ ' _’
and valuable presents they received, which in Winnipeg, and ^ev' . , 1 , . ’
included a puree of gold from James D. of Sydney, N. S. who d.e^ ab°ut a year 
Seelev, Mr. Bagnell's employer. The hap- ago. The latter was at one ^ ^ne
pv couple tvent to their new home, Mar- or of the Nova Scotia s>no 
-et Place west end. of the foremost preachers in the sister
ket ’ province. The surviving membera of the

family besides Judge Forbes, are Robert 
Forbes and Mrs. Ireland. The funeral will 
take place tomorrow.

Bagnell-Riley
(Berryman's Hall)

PICTURES FOR THURSDAY, FRIDAY 
AND SATURDAY.

THE CAVALRY SCHOOL, A Fine Pic-

CÔNDUCTOR’S REVENGE, (Funny) 
A GOOD PIPE, (Very Funny.)
THE MYSTERY.

Illustrated Song—“In The Evening By 
The Moonlight, Dear Louise.” Sung by 
Mr. Ernest Appleby.

Teddy Bear given away Saturday after
noon. _______________

ofAs The
was ar

il afi figured in policeman per

WEDDINGS
Hamilton-McCutcheon

At the residence of Mrs. Porter Me- 
Cutcheon, Main street, at 3 o’clock yes
terday afternoon her daughter, Miss Ida 

married to Forrest Hamilton,May, was
of this city, in the presence of a large 
dumber of intimate friends. The cere
mony was performed by Rev. B. H.
Nobles, assisted by the brides brother,
Miles McCutcheon, a student at Acadia. _____
Mr. and Mrs. Hamilton received many fine where 
presents and hearty congratulations. The>
^eft last evening on a honeymoon trip to 

Canada and the United States.

DEATHS
CARDS AND CIGARETTES

To check a cold quickly, get from your 
druggist some little Candy Cold Tablets 
called Prevcntics. Druggists every- 

dispeftsing Preventics, 
for thev are not only safe, but de
cidedly certain and prompt. Prevcn
tics contain no quinine, no laxative, 
nothing harsh nor sickening. Taken at 
the “sneeze state” Preventics will prevent 
Pneumonia, Bronchitis, La Grippe, etc.
Hence the name, Preventics. Good for | 
feverish children. 48 Preventics 25 c™ts- j 
Trial Boxes 5 fits. Sold by all druggists, j |,ratlcrn,

BRITTAIN.—In St. John west, November 
short Illness, William C. Brit- 

and four months.7th, after a 
tain, aged 89 years

Notice of funeral hereafter.
MYLES—At bis father’s residence, 65 Sl- 

monds street* in this city, on November 6, 
Andrew Edgerton, infant son of A. J. and 
M. A. Myles.

Funeral Friday at 2.30 o clock.
Dorchester Lower Mills

are now
VESSELS IN PORT.LIST OF
Steamers.

Alcides, 2181, R Reford Co.
Ooamo, 1228. R Retora Co. 
Ragnarok, 685, Wm Thomson & Co.

upper

Parlee-Smith STEEVES—In 
(Mass.), Nov. 3, Joshua Steeves,aged 81 year*

t Barks.
Maria. 938, J H Srammcll & Co.

407, J. E. Moore.
1,272, J W Smith.

Schooners.
THE CITY HALL MUDDLE I Abbie c stow. 295, master.

The work of examining the ^mber. j AllreM^udJri, n^aster^
Iain’s books is still proceeding at city hall. Annie qUSi 94, master.
It was arranged yesterday that R. A. Mac- Helen Montague, 344, R C Elkin, 
fntyre, the Halifax accountant, should [ Hunter 187 D ™>?b. 
have the aesistance of Ins brother, Adam Miller 246, A W Adams.
P Macintyre. chartered accountant of the Hartney \v, 271. J W Smith.
Portland Rolling Mills etaff as soon as he Helen PmSt” ir"'
was at liberty after office hours. i l Colwèn, 8. N. C. Scott.

The chemberlain's cash .statement will be JeMle Le„a, 276, R C Elkin 
ready for the council on Monday but a Lady of Avon, 249, ^ ^(hblkln' 
complete audit of the books will take Eavorna^m^J H' Scammell & Co.
some weeks. May Bell, 76, master.

Manuel R. Cuza. 258. master.
<ra 266 R C Elkin-

Peter C Shultz1. 373. Stetson, Cutler 4 Co. 
Tay, 124, P McIntyre.
W H Waters, 120, A W Adams.
Witch Hazel, Stetson Cutler 4

St. John schooner, Helen E. Kenney, 
Vantain Hindou, cleared today for Bar
bados, B. W. T. with a cargo of pine and 

boards.

A very interesting event took place yes
terday afternoon in the home of William 
Smith, 231 Princess street, when his sis
ter, Margaret Jane Smith, nee King, of 
Scotch Settlement, was united in mar
riage to William Henry Parlee, of Parlee- 
vdlc, Kings county. There were no at
tendants. Rev. A. A. Graham performed 

Mr. and Mrs. Parlee left 
on the evening train for Norton, where 
they will reside.

POLICE COURT

Wood's Phosphodine,

eWWWW-BlGouln oldVelns. CurtsNer^

esKaéw&K-

nervous

the ceremony.

Robinson-Cox

was solemnized at 7A pretty wedding 
o'clock last evening at the residence of 
Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Cox, 99 Duke street 
when their daughter, Miss Mamie, 
united in marriage to T. Edmund Robin-

fined* $4, which he paid.
Swaute Tuomos, a native of Finland,was 

fiend $2 or five days in jail, also for drunk- MENAND WOMEN,,4 1-2 per cent.
Use Big « for unnatural

r>H€;T*
Cenurie*- Painlees, and not aetrtn. 

P^IthEEvansCHEMIOALCO. gent or poisonous.51 mo «««Tto.* ^■Dk r a . TBP or sent in plain wrapper, 
by express, prepaid, to* 
$1.00. or 3 bottles S2.7A.
Circular MBA OU ISVIllIl

ienness.
Norombe CONDENSED ADVERTISEMENTSSuppose you send this advertisement 

to your baldest friend I Everybody 
should know that Ayer’s Hair Vigor 
promptly checks falling hair, destroys 

. ,, , . dandruff, keeps the scalp clean and
Comult year doctor about your fallinghair. b ^ Does not affect color of hair.

Fonr,al. with ..Ci bowle. L6Æ"

GRAND TRUNK GAIN $57,451. 
Grand Trunk Railway system's traffic 

earnings from October 2tot to 31st:
1907.. .
1906.. .

Hair Loss
LToe late for classification.)

Co.
...............$1,367,883
...............1,310,432f

. .. $57.451IncreaseUun snruce

i

•>*. J.'Ü. .ll,—,

MC2289 POOR DOCUMENT

A CHANCE IN A MILLION!
Successful Millinery Busi

ness For Sale.
Your choice of Moncton or St. John Store. I will 

sell one or the other of these growing stores as I INTEND 
TO DEVOTE MY ENTIRE TIME TO ONE BUSI
NESS ONLY.

MONCTON STORE—Employs 21 paid millin
ers A hustling, growing enterprise, making marvellous 
gains each year. This store will prove a gold mine to the 
lucky purchaser. ASK ABOUT IT.

This is the most important money-making proposl-
The man or womantion that has appeared in years, 

fortunate enough to secure the prize gets a clean, estab
lished business with a big, bright future.

ST. JOHN STORE—has fine location. Employs 
large permanent staff. Enjoys constantly increasing and 
exclusive patronage. A strong, lusty, BIG BANK AC
COUNT BUSINESS,

QUICK ! GET MY TERMS.

APPLY TO

H. G. MARR,
Cor. Union and Charlotte Streets,

ST. JOHN, IM. B.

ÿl
S
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«
the EVEyrryG times, rt. john, n. b.,Thursday November 7. 1907

Hie ((Kitting Sûmes. Stores open till 8 p. m. St. John, Nov. 7th., 1907. DUSK, AND DAY IS DONE

We Furnish Houses,The Best Overcoats
For the price are at HARVEY’S

Dusk, and the day is done. 
Homeward I turn;

Bright as the setting sun 
Its fires do burn.

Dusk, and the shadows fold 
On the hill’s breast;

Dark ’gainst the fleeing gold, 
In the far west.

Dusk, and the waking stars 
Glimmering on high

Like candles newly lit 
In the grey sky.

Dusk, and I see your face 
Soft lips apart;

Waiting to find your place. 
Near to my heart.

—Beth Slater Whitson in Ainslee's

ST. JOHN, N. B.. NOVEMBER 7, 1907.

Th« «. John Droning Times Is publtshol at 27 and » Canterbury street, ererr ere». 
(Sunday excepted) ,by the St. John Times Printing and Publishing Co. 1A4. ▲

*«>panr Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies Act
JOHN RUSSHM* JR., Manager. A. M. BHLDINO, Editor.
TELEPHONES—News and Editorial, 1M; Advertising Dept, TW: Circulation Deot 1A 

Tbs Times has the largest afternoon circulation

i try us and^ ou will concur in this statement if. you • will compare the fit, the style, the
linings, the cloth and the general appearance of our overcoats with similar priced 
overcoats elsewhere. It should be true—we get cash, you don’t have to pay the , 
other fellow s bad debts here, that s why we’re selling so many suits and overcoats.

iSave money.
ment of all kinds of Fashionable Furniture 
Carpets, etc., to select from.

Furniture, Carpets, Squares, Linoleums. 
Oilcloths, 
etc.

We have an immense assort-
In the Maritime Provinces.

,*
Men’s Overcoats at $5.00, 6.00, 7.50, B. 75, 10.00,1 

11.00,12.00, 13.50, 15.00,18.00, 20,00 to 24.00.

I N MÂÏÎVFY TAILORING and CLOTHING, 
!• rt. ii/llx f El, 199 and 207 Union St.

adian bankers said that in view of the 
money stringency they would do all they 
could when the fall came to discourage 
the carrying of so much wheat in the west 
through the winter months. They 
carrying out that policy and claim, fur
thermore, that there is no discrimination. 
Mr. D. R. Wilkie, president of the Imperi
al Bank, said there was not a farmer in

crop

-\THE EVENING TIMES,
THE DAILY TELEGRAPH.

IN LIGHTER VEIN
RIGHT AFTER ALL. hace Curtains, Curtain Poles, 

Now is the time to start housekeeping
are

Hoax—She wears specks.
Joax—Don’t say specks. Say spectacles. 
Hoax—I don’t mean spectacles. I mean 

freckles.—Philadelphia Record.

New Brunswick’s Indepen
dent newspapers.

These newspapers advocate: 
British connection, 
honesty in public life.

I Measures for the material 
I progress and moral ad

vancement of our great 
Dominion.

No graft I 
No deals!
” The Thistle, Shamrock, 

Rose entwine, The Maple 
iU.eaf forever.”

*■

atWe present to your notice the leading 
product of fine shoe making.the west who wanted to market his 

who was unable to get cash for it. Mr.
DOING HIS BEST. AMLAND BROS. LTD., Furniture and

Carpet Dealer;The “Walk-Over, Jones—So you’re an automobile crank, 
eh? Have you broken any records?

Shuffer—Nope; but I’m getting there. 
I’ve broken three machines!

C. A. Bogert, general manager of the 
Dominion Bank, said:

9 y
‘These Canadian 

banks are doing everything possible to ex
pedite the marketing of the western grain 
crop. There has been, however, a tendem 
cy :.n the past on the part of certain grain 
dealers to hold their grain, anticipating 
more advantageous prices. This the banks 
are endeavoring to discourage.’ W. D. Mat
thews, who is a grain dealer, and 
in contact with the position daily, said: 
T think that the banks are giving assist
ance in a very liberal spirit, and I think 
that you will' find that the banks have 
been giving a normal amount of money for 
the movement of grain in the northwest. 
The only restrictions upon the grain busi
ness this year is in regard to speculation.’ 
Mr. R. W. Baird, of Messrs Crane & 
Baird, also stated that he knew of no 
cases where the banks had refused legiti
mate assistance.”

V. 19 WATERLOO STREET.$5.25 and $5.50.
A TRIFLE AWKWARDIt is not possible to match them—and 

we say this advisedly—we KNOW it.
The leathers are carefully selected—and 

every part of their workmanship is abso
lutely perfect. 
y ou will learn what

CREAM, niLK, BUTTER, EGGS 
BUTTERniLK. HONEY. Shoes to 

Wear 
Without 
Rubbers

\“Professor,” said a senior, trying to be 
pathetic at parting. “I am indebted to : 
you for all 1 know.”

“Pray, don’t mention such a trifle,” ! 
was the reply.—Christian Advocate.

IN WALL STREET.
“How's your temperature, old man?” 

asked the stock broker’s partner.
“Fine for active speculation,” answered 

the invalid. “It went to 104 five times 
yesterday, each time dropping back to 
par.”—Puck.

*

comes
shoe comfort 

means when you first put on a pair of 
these famous shoes.

AS
92'fflTheir style, durability and fit mark a 

new period in the history of shoe manu
facturing.

King

A CRYING NEED Shoes That Give 
Protection and 
Dry Feet Through 
The Wet Season

IN SOCIAL CIRCLES.
Auntie—I notice your dolly doesn’t cry 

“Mamma” when she is squeezed now. She 
did when I bought her for you.

Niece—No, auntie; but you forget this 
is her second season out!—London Opin
ion.

ASK THE MAN WHO WEARS THEM.There are daily complaints of bad-con- 
tiuct on the part of boys on the streets of 
this city. On Tuesday evening one hoy 
held open the door of the Every Day Club 
hall while another hurled a stone, at the 
risk of doing serious injury to 
in the room. A few days ago the printed

Toucan* tr.nn4.8^a^^teb/„?1anJa,r^r-!U
wagons.

dJ”,1 lor the delivery man’s convenience. 
Here is reflected the Inside workings of the

Ïïêeln P",0".<,ate CTeamerT in Canada, where 
cleanliness is paramount.

We ask you to try our goods.

94Km
SWEETOn the one hand the importance of the 

banks holding large reserves during the 
present period of panic over the border is 
fully recognized, and on the other the 
great importance of getting all the bulk 
of the gram out of the west before the 
close of lake navigation, so that western 
farmers may be able to pay their bills, 
Western ‘merchants meet their obligations, 
and business go on without disturbance. 
The urgency of the case is due to the 
short time to elapse before the close of 
lake navigation. The Toronto Mail and

some one AS SHE UNDERSTOOD IT.
“Do you believe in the higher panthe

ism ?” asked Mrs. Oldcastle.
Well, no,” replied her hostess as she 

toyed with her diamond-studded fan, “I 
can’t say as I do, although I can’t see 
why some men wear them so low they get 
all frazzled around the bottom.”—Chicago 
Record-Herald.

THIS WAS REAL HARD TACK
A British volunteer has had the hardi

hood to make the following confession. He 
says : —

“Some time ago I spent a week with a 
garrison battery in a south coast fort. On 
the last day the sergeants sat down to an 
exceptionally fine dinner, the crowning 
glory of which was a large plum pudding.
I had made the pudding two days before, 
had it boiled, and now, reheated, it made 
its appearance amid the welcome shouts 
of my brother warriors; and I naturally 
felt a bit proud of it, for I hadn’t been a 
ship’s cook for nothing,

“Seems mighty hard,” remarked the 
sergeant-major, as he violently tried to 
stick his fork into it. ‘Have you boiled ' 
us a cannon ball, Browney?”

“Where did you get that flour from?” i 
questioned Sergeant Smith.

“Where from?” I retorted. “From store | 
No. 5 of course.”

“You did!” roared the quartermaster- ! 
sergeant. Then you’ve made the pudding ; 
with Portland cement!”

And so it proved. The pudding is 
preserved in the battery museum.”

Room Paper Bargains, Window Blind Bargains,sign board on the front" of a church was torn 
ott, defaced and thrown in an alley. The 
pavilion at the Victoria grounds 
eently broken open, small flags and other 

tides stolen, and other damage done, 
frequently boys are before the police 
pourt on the charge of theft, or of com
mitting some lose serious but yet disgrace
ful act. The

We are showing over 15 
styles with full bellows tongue, 
from the heavy grain leather at 
$2.00 to the finest storm calf, 
leather lined, viscalized sole at 
$6.00.

See our window display
Open evenings until 8.30.

The St. John Creamery, 92 King St.
We want the space for our Christmas Goods 

now coming In.
10,000 Rolls of Wall Paper offering at spe

cial low prices.
Cheap Crockery and Granite Ware.

was re-

Apples.
papers are constantly re

ceiving complaints about the bad conduct 
of groups of boys on the streets at night.

If ( the, only charges made were that the 
lads had merely committed bojdsh pranks 
the state of affairs would not be

Received Today: One 
load choice

Gravenstein Apples.
FOR SALE LOW.

Empire, while admitting that the banks Come foi" bargains at 
are justified in pursuing a conservative

car-

policy, frankly tells them that if there
should be any real cause for grievance WATSON ® CO.’S, Col*. Charlotte 011(1 Union StS.
against them it will be aired in parlia
ment. Now that so much publicity has 
been given to the whole matter and the 
minister of finance has interested himself 
in the subject, the likelihood of serious 
trouble is greatly diminished.

TELEPHONE 1685.
one;but there is no disguising the fact 
that a generation of boys who are much 
worse than mischievous

FRANCIS & VADSHAN,GANDY® ALLISON

Eis growing up in OUR AD. HERE 10 King Street.M North Wharf. Telephone 864our midst.
Is it right that society should throw up 

hands and plead its inability to effect 
any change in conditions? Is there noth
ing but censure and the police court for 
the boys? Is this the best a professedly 
Christiaji civilization can do?

Inspector Archibald, the dominion

by thousand* 
evening48-

Noting the fact that not nearly as many
boys as formerly are taught trades the 
Montreal Star well says: “At all events, 
every boy should be taught how to make 
a living at some calling which he likes and 
which awakens in him the spirit of ambi
tion. If he is left with nothing to which 
he can turn his hand but

Christmas Diamond Ring's.par
ole officer, said in Montreal on Sunday 
last that “Though much is being done, 
with excellent results, to uplift the 
anal and give him a chance of becoming 
a useful citizen ,there is much to counter
balance the achievement in the present- 
day carelessness which so many parents 
Bhow for their children in allowing them 
*to ream the streets, to be demoralized 
B certainty.”

The superintendent of the Winnipeg 
Children s Aid Society, in an urgent ap
peal, makes this strong statement:—“We 
have promulgated laws, built penitenti
aries ,and reformatories for the punish
ment of the criminal; we have seen fit 
that the individual when he becomes

JEWELERS ETC.,Call and see my Diamond Rings—some as low as Ten 
,.,k ,M,h h, „„h. Do“ar!’ ‘ want you *° l00k ‘hem over, whether you are
which gives no play to skilled work, he j I*SâCly ^ UUV Of flOt. If y OU DO BUY 3. DiâtTlOn d Of

me, I will save you money on your purchase.

crim-

now

may very possibly throw it up in 
moment of impatience and declare 
upon a social system which afford' hi 
little opportunity. And war upon society 
leads direct to penal institutions. No 
young man can be regarded as having his 
feet firmly set upon the high-road of life 
until he shows an interest in the scenery 
which can be enjoyed from where he 
stands.”

41 KING STREETORDERED PRIEST
TO LEAVE COURT

war

W. TREMAINE GARD. JEWELER AND
GOLDSMITH

m so
ae

77 Charlotte Street.
What About the Dinner ?Judge St. Pierre of Montreal 

Would Not Stand for Inter-Say “Scotch Dietetic Bread” 

to the Groceryman.

We haye Cauliflower, Vegetable Marrow, Squash, Pumpkins 
. I i.1ars,mP8’ pty ts. Beets, Ripe Tomatoes, Crisp Celery, Lettuce, ’

ruptions From Belgian Abbe Mmt> freeh daüy-
B ed Cabbage, 

Radish, Parsley,

CHICKENS ALWAYS IN STOCK.;

The Times Charlottetown correspond- 
ent wired yesterday that merchants who 

j testified before the New Brunswick pro- 
| hibition commission declared that their 
business had been steadily increasing 
der prohibition, and many families brought 
to poverty by drink were now in much 
better circumstances. If that is actually 
the result it indicates that the law is bet
ter enforced than in most communities, 
and is so far a strong argument in favor 
of prdhibition.

J. E. QUINN, City Market, Telephone 636.Montreal, Nov. 6—An unsual 
witnessed during the sitting of the Su
perior Court here this afternoon before 
Judge St. Pierre, when his lordship per
emptorily ordered a priest to leave the 1 f 
chamber for interrupting him. I *

The case

guilty of breaking the law shall suffer the | 
penalty; but, we have done little or noth
ing to order his earlier environment and 
training, to the end that he may become 
a friend, -and not an enemy of law and 
order.’”

scene was

un-

CHOICE

Steaks and Roasls
ROBINSONSIt is the fashion to boast of the vastness 

of Canada, the wealth of its material re
sources, and especially the opportunities 
it offers to the young. Does it offer equal 
opportunity? It has been well said that 

’’the end of all development is character, 
and material resources should be regarded 
but as means to this end. Viewed from 
this standpoint what shall be said of the 
indifference of St. John people to the

was an action for $10,000 dam- 
ages brought by ex-Ald. St. Denis against 
the Citizens’ League for slurs on his char-1 
a^ter contained in their annual report, in 
which they charged that the prevalence 
of vice in Montreal was largely due to his 
laxity as chairman of the police commis- 
sion. These charges had been made in a 
letter written by Abbe Luche and the 
Abbe attended the trial.

Judge St. Pierre first charged the jury 
in English, going strongly against the de
fendants, to the evident annoyance of the 
priest, who is a Belgian. When Judge St. j 
Pierre started his address in French the ! 
Belgian priest repeatedly interrupted him 
until the judge turned and shortly order- i 
ed him to “leave the room at once.” T

The priest was finally persuaded to do ! 
so, but it took the attention of

GOOD BREAD

2 lb loaf
better bread

i 3-4 lb loaf
BEST BREAD

[Butter Nut and White Clover]

I 1-2 lb loaf
SAME OLD PRICE

[Notwithstanding Flour Advances]

Cut from Ontario Beef.
Conciliatory methods on both sides have 

averted the threatened railway strike in 
England, which would have involved Roasting Pork,

Geese and Ducks, 
Chickens and Fowls.

near-

A New Frosting Flavor.con-
dirions under which so large a num- *y men- Such a strike involving
her of the boys of the city grow up to ! even transportation of food supplies, 
manhood? Is it not un-Christian? Is it ! wouW have been a great national calam-
not positively criminal? We are so divid- j *ty’ and England breathes more freely to
ed into sects and classes that harmony : day because of the success attending the
of action to create better conditions can j mediation of Mr. Lloyd-George.
only be ensured by the co-operation of the 
leaders in the various denominations and 
in social life. It is idle to argue that 
nothing can be done. We assent to the 
proposition that money should be expend
ed to bring all sorts of people into the 
country, and at the same time assent to 
the continual debasement of the poten
tial manhood and good citizenship in the 
boys upon our streets. Organised play, 
or supervision of >'an entertainment for

♦

AWWWWVVW
A combination of rose and almond s cientifically blended, 

taste. Try it in the Christmas Cake. Made only by
XDelightful to the

1--------- -- ----------------------
The continued rise in the rate of dis

count by the Bank of England shows 
a determination to safeguard 
cial interests at home, and is in part due 
to the panic and the demand for gold in 
New York. Business conditions in Eng
land are healthy and the volume of trade 
is large. ________

a cner to
get him out without putting his beaver on ' 
in the chamber.

Before going on with his address Judge 
St. Pierre took occasion to remark that 
this incident showed how little certain 
foreigners understood how to respect the 
individual freedom which was so dear to I 
French-Canadians, as to all British sub-! 
jects.

CHAS. R. WASSON. 100 King St. 5:

JOHN HOPKINS,SUCCESSOR TO C. p. CLARKE. ♦

ROBINSON'S 3 STORES186 Union St. ’Phone 133SWEATERS.
Established 1867 AND ALL GROCERSMen’s Heavy Wool Sweaters, Deep Roll, Closed Ribbed Collar. Colors — 

Black and Grey. - Blue,
/ Windsor, N. S., Nov. 6—King’s College 

and the U. N. B. football teams played a 
splendid game today on the college cam
pus, which resulted in a victory for the 
U. N. B. by 
ground was slippery find although King’s 
tailed to score they played well. In the 
first half the U. N. B. scored nine and 
second half, six.

$1.00, $1.50, $2.00
kvwvvv>wv\\\vv\vvvv

chas. McConnell,
577 Main Street.

ROYAL SCOTS NEXT WEEK
the boys, provided by themselves, would T, „ ...r i j i ■ , i , , i nc li alii ax (Jhronicle in speaking ofgo far toward solving the problem as any- the entertainment of the Ro^al Scot’s 
thing short of refining home influences j says:
may go, but there is no provision for these , “The Royal Scottish Concert Company 
The shifting of responsibility, which is the gjVe *keir ,?rs.t PeI^ormance in the Ac-

I ademy of Music last evening. There was 
M7.c . - . • , . ; a large and very enthusiastic audience I
personal effort, is a device as old as man, ! present, who thoroughly enjoyed every 
and its survival is one of the saddest and ! number on the programme from first to 
least hopeful features of modern life. The ! 'aaJ‘-

“The members of the company took the 
audience by storm with the first number, 
and kept them enthralled till the finish! I 
Indeed, the enthusiasm did not diminish I 
but rather increased as the 
progressed.
again and again, and had the performers 
been able to comply with the wishes of 
the audience, the performance would have 
lasted till midnight.

“When a Halifax audience becomes en
thusiastic over a musical entertainment, 
that entertainment must be

of 15 to 0. Thea score

$12, $15, $18.9

easy way out of any social work involving
Store open till 9 p. m. D. BOYANER,Thursday, Nov. 7, 1907.

!

Gentlemen’s One-Buchle Waterproof 
OVERSHOE.

Black Wool-Lined, for $1.50 a Pair.

PERCY «J. STEEL,
FOOT FURNISHER.

519-521 MAI IV STREET.

Scientific Optician,
36 Dock St.

Half the pleasure of life is lost, and the 
earning power diminished by defective 

i «‘ght. The man with spectacles is often 
a better workman than the man without. 
Sec D. Boyaner, Dock street.

people of St. John could save their boys 
if only they could be prevailed upon to 
make the effort. Our 12,15 and $18 Overcoats,

i
programme 

Every number was encored<$>- Ready tailored fill the average want. They are uncommonly good this 
year—due to the spirit of progression which has inspired theMONEY AIND WHEAT

makers of
Hdn. Mr. Fielding has given out an in

terview in which he states that thp 
emment is endeavoring to find out the 
truth of the mutter with regard to the 
banks and the western grain trade. It 
tias been alleged on the one hand that the 
banks are not supplying enough cash to 
move the wheat; while on the other hand 
the bankers assert that they are doing all 
possible to expedite the marketing of the 
wheat. Their side of the case is thus set 
forth in the Montreal Star:—

“As far back as three months ago Can-

20th. Century Brand and others.

Winter Coats.gov- The styles are full of snap nnd the fit 
Why not call and look at some of tile

comes wry nigh perfection.
cheviots, meltons and 

tweeds. Single, Double Breasted styles and the new Prussian Ulster. Sizes 
?>5 to 44; lengths, 44 to 52. Better grades if you wish them up to $25.

SUCCESSOR TO WM. YOUNG new
Special Values in Ladies’ Coats 

$6.90 to $12.00 each.
»2C60HIWS,4.IHITE DBAR

an exception
ally good one, anc it was abundantly 
dent that they were more than delighted

... J"s*in ,lme for Cold Weather, another loi of these 
concerts in the Opera House next Tues niCB SHAKER BLANKETS and COMFORTABLES Same
day and Wednesday nights. , - s *prices as last lot.

at $3.90, 

COATS.
CHILDREN'S WHITE BEAR BONNETS 

40c., 60c., 75c., to $1.25. S’
CHILDREN’S VELVET BONNETS $1 10 

$110. $1.45 to $2.10 each. * ’
TAMS. 35c., 45c.. 60c. each.
HOSIERY. GLOVES and UNDERWEAR

I
i

A. GiLMOUR, 68 King St.» Messrs. MacKcnzie, Trueman, Turner,
Pugsley and Barry, who were admitted to , 
the bar as attorneys at Fredericton yester- A H \X/]L TPrt 1? ÏT 
day, returned to the city last evening. ”• Vw II* A 1 IvALf

I

ARNOLD’S DEPARTMENT STORE %Tailoring and Clothing.Phone
1782-31. 59 Garden St 83-86 Charlotte street

’Tel, 1765.

1

FERGUSON & PAGE

Jit Your Service,

P rescriptionally,

“ Reliable ” ROBB, The Prescription Druggist,
$37 Charlotte Street.

w
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BUSINESS MEN 
IN MISSIONARY 

WORK IN ST. JOHN
A GLANCETHE GROWTH

IN THE EAST
MAURETANIA 

EASTER THAN 
SISTER SHIP

The LATEST STIFF HATS at our windows will tell the men where 
to buy theirA. D. Ross, of Amherst, Points j 

Out That the West Is Not the 
Whole of Canada.

For Young Men. Laymen’s Missionary Move
ment for Financing of Mis
sions to be Established here

:

jNew Cunader Ran 300 Miles 
at Average Speed of 27-36 \ 

Knots. Winter SuitWe have just received a few casee of the new things in fall hats for young nan. 

The nattiest thing yet shown in stiff hats.
I

Price, $2.50 l—WesternAMHERST, N. S., Nov. . 
deals, western towns, western immigra-, 
tion and Asiatic riote attract so much ;

and de-

At a meeting of the United Baptist 
Foreign Mieieon Board yesterday after
noon T. S. Simme, ae chairman, presented 
the report of a committee having in charge 
a project of forming a business laymen’s 
missionary league. It is the intention to 
hold a public meeting next Tuesday, at 
which the objects of the new organization 
will be explained. At a later date a ban
quet will be held, when officers will be 
elected and other details arranged.

The following has been sent to The 
Telegraph in connection with the project:

One of the most remarkable and signifi
cant organizations in connection with the 

is this movement.

ORNew York, Nov. 6—Vernon H. Brown,
velopmen^of1 eastern towns and communi- the New York agent of the Cunard Steam- 
ties are almost entirely lost sight of. ship Company, received a cable despatch 

It is unfortunately true that many oî yesterday saying that the new turbine 
Pm^^p^n^backw^rd steamer Mauretama, on atria, today, 

not because the iMid is not fertile, not made an average of 27.30 knots per hour 
because there is not an ample market for over a 300-mile course. This is nearly a 

not because

iOvercoat.
Prices $3.98 to $15-00.

FASHIONABLE FURRIER,r. S. THOMAS,
NORTH END.539 MAIN ST.

knot faster than the Lusitania made for 
the same distance on her trial.

all the farmer can produce, 
of the low price paid for farm products, 
for as a matter of fact, the cost of living 
in any of the industrial and mining towns 
of the Maritime Provinces is as “

higher than in Montreal and Toron-

IF YOU WANT CAPS
FIRST SIGN

IN THE BACK
We have them of every description, and for every purpose. ^
Best in quality, finish and style. Extensive assortment of ju-. ~ 1VÆ
Children’s Cloth Tams, Turbans, Jockey and Varsity Cape, ^ovince8, are tiret; the scarcity °f2^* o=..6,=..75c..$,.ooand$,.2<e,ch. Boys' Glens and Says Most People Neglect

toff Caps. Men's Outing Caps. Tell your needs and we can Nafc„.sDanger Signals Until
Second, the increasing industrial develop- ■=»

of our towns which, draw Jqq Late -----  AISO GlVCS 3

manufacturing centres. Third, the ex- Simple RcCIpC tO Mix at H01116 recently organized laymen’s
ploiting of the west, the lure o -------------- missionary movement is an organization of
has led many Eastern backache A great many business men which has for its object the
don their homes here to seek their tor- Take care of backache. A grea financing of this mighty blessed enter-
tunes in the western portion of Canada. { kidney complaint are repo 0f evangelizing the world. Both or-
Fourth, the lack of any systematic pol- about here, also bladder trouble and rheu P # ' fne £umieh the workers
icy either by the federal or local S°ve™ matism. ^ ^ ^ other to Buppiy the money, are

the ^varan arrr^lands "of °thL prov- the Wk, r^cmj.f^titoeye d«tmed^ toprave a ^

lnBut while agriculture is not making notify the pffere^ that there ie something Of therelome eMWOTotave

did headway. The case of Amherst the treatment should be administered and ab- ^ femak) ^ould be provided for every
border town of Nova Scotia and New s0111^ no strongly alcoholic I» 25,000 of the unevangelized population in .Up | nwgct
Brunswick, may be cited aa an instance Cines which are harmful to the kidneys heatfaen ,anda> and that about five teamed lilC LUWC3I.
of what is being accomplished m the quiet and bladder. . , native evangelists should be provided with
and modest east. v . . v Th= foUowing preemption, simple ^ mMelonary.

A few facts and figures with regard to harmless and inexpensive, is known and ^ businee8 men seriously propose to
the growth and development of Amherst recognized as a sovereign remedy for tod- Mtimate ^ COBt o£ the enterprise and pay
should prove interesting matter: ney complaint. The ingredients can be ob- o£ the bil£ £or the 6ake 0£ Him

tained at any good prescription pharmacy ™ve Hie life for the salvation of the
a i and 0311 C^n^°™d world and who has commanded Hia die-
4,025 j Kargon, one ounce; Fluid Extract Dande- ^ tQ preach the good news to every 
7,200 | uon> one half ounce; Compound Syrup I creature. A great gathering of laymen in 
7,920 Sarsaparilla, three ounces. Shake well in connection with the Presbyterian church 
8,500 a bottle and take in teaspoonful doses af- tbe pjajted States recently decided to 

ter each meal and at bedtime. attempt to bring up the contributions of
This preparation is said to restore the tbe£r churches to the sum of $4 a mem- 

natural function of the kidneys, so they ber £or foreign missions. This iwould mean 
will sift and strain the poisonous waste |gooo,oo0 a year for that church. It will 
matter, uric acid, etc., from the blood, be flepn a£ once what an immense advance 
purifying it and relieving rheumatism. ^ propose(£ when it is known that the 
Backache will be relieved, the urine will gf£tg o£ y^f. chUrch for missions per mem- 
be neutralized and cleared and no longer jier a£ preeent average $2. It will also 
a cause of irritation, thereby overcoming ^ Been y,a£ £be Presbyterians are a long 
such symptoms as weak bladder, painful, way ahead of the average for all Chris- 
frequent and other urinary difficulties. tian bodies.

This is worth trying and may prove just The yearly average per 
what many people here need. the Christians of Canada, for instance, for

foreign missions is only forty cents. The 
for the United States may be

WILCOX BROS,not progress of missions 
Some years ago a student volunteer move
ment was organized and it has had a won
derful history and has rapidly spread all 

the world. Its aim was to provideover
from among the colleges an army of young 
men and women who would become mie- 

As a resultsionaries to foreign lands, 
of this movement thousands of young peo
ple have been enlisted and hundreds have 
already gone forth to their life work m Dock Street and Market Square.supply you. of93 KING STREET ment many

HATTERS 
»»d FURRIERSTHORNE BROS.

Painless Dentistry Assured.Large StocK of Gloves
The Best Dentistry 

Under the Sun.
Fees Lower Than

-FOR THE WORKING MAN ments i
Ct:##6itV

on
vVVV^VVNfNV^

We are showing a ^at aasorim^nt of gloves have W do^ntdoor

work and judging from what we *tpd and prices eo low that no nun
, eeaeon Because-fraink a good heavy Canvas Glove only 15c., 2 pairs for 
d Hm-as°Glove kather faeffig, 35e. a pair. The well known American Asbes-

t°1’ Dre^Giovt: Dents »£ 75c„ 85m, 90c. Mocha |U0, $158. Other

makes 50c., 75c., $1.00.

Full Set of Teeth, $4.00
NONE BETTER IN CANADA.

The King Dental Parlors, %SSr3£*&Æ.
HEADQUARTERS FOR

THE CASH CLOTHING STORE

CHAS. A.MAGNUS50N &Co.
73 DocK Street, St. John, N. B. 6Population: 

1896 .............. Horse Blankets, Fur Robes, 
Harness and Horse Fur

nishings.
1905
1906

M1907
I

Open Evenings total assessment for theIn 1896 the
qcq gag Tiflst vear it was 

$3J87,555.9 It will be noted that both 
population and assessment have doubled in

a|V HORSE BLANKETS, 65c. AND UP
WARDS; FUR ROBES, $5.75 AND UP
WARDS; DRIVING HARNESS, $10.00 
PER SET AND UPWARDS; LAP RUGS 
$1.15 AND UPWARDS.

We have the largest variety and lowest 
prices.

extraordinary bargains in ^As^Tfurther indication of the growth of 
the freight and custom receiptsWALL PAPER. Amherst,

tell a convincing tale: . „ mn
I. C. R. freight receipts 1896.. -I «.0”
I. C. R. freight receipts 1906 .. .. 310,511
Custom receipts, 1898 ..................... 129.000
Custom receipts, 1906.. .. •• • ,

Your correspondent could furnish °“e 
figures of equal import, to deck the model 
and adorn the tale that the grow» of 
Canadian towns is not solely confined to

Amherst is today a living witness of 
what ambitious, industrious, and enter
prising citizens can accomplish. A quar-
ter of a century ago it was nothing but a Government Finished ItS
small country village. It had no water _ ..
system, no sewerage, no paved Streets, no BuSIrtBSS - CurflHg Club
street lights, and not a plate glass front
in a store in town and only two brick | Officers ChOSCfi. 
buildings. It did possess two or three 
embryonic industries employing three
four hundred hands, but at the head Fredericton, N. B., Nov. 6—The local
which were men with big ideas an un g0vernment held a meeting this evening
bTodmthe* s1LuanmdauJtnesUrheas grown and disposed of considerable business but 
an industrial town that sends its products nothing of a very important nature. Let- 
broadcast over the Dominion from the ^ers Q£ ^corporation were granted to the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, as well as to the Albert oi]ite & Qanne]i Coal Company, C. 
West Indies, South America, n la an ^ Lockhart Company, and the Sackville
0tThe outm.t°£of tLg leading factories and Box & Paper Company, and the Oromocto 
manufacturing establishments of Amherst Lumber Company. The following notaries 
reached last year the enormous sum of $4, pub]£c were appointed: N. D. Cormier, A. 
709,000, and "there was paid in wages to J Tjgpr<> A E McKenzie, W. D. Turner,
6 T^Taith’^Ttiie future institutions J. A. Barry, W. G. Pugsley and Edward 
hav™ in the future of the town is evid- p. Palmer. The last named gentleman, be- 
enced by the fact that there are no less long£ng to Hampton, was appointed after
than five banks doing business in the exam£nation
town, three of which h®v®,Ctotal The resignation of P. J. Sweeney, sitting 
year £n the vicinity of police magistrate of Shediac, was accepted,
$175 000 anc^ E. R. MacDonald was appointed.

L^st year’s building and improvement jhane M. Jones, of Woodstock, was ap- 
rations total over one million o rs. £nted jud o£ probate for Carleton

This >ear, notwithst^ffing the sea city o P rQom of c_ Applcby> decea8ed.
money, the record will be nearly The board of education held a meeting
6ame' • . era. industries of Am- this afternoon, and business of a routine

The variety of the nature only was transacted,
heist always stnkes „ilwav mfils The plans of the Grand Falls Power
They include car works , c were Bubmitted for approval, as
foundries, machine and engute 'ihops, wool , by Bct o£ asBembly. This is in
len mills, a boot and shoe ’ enamel i regard to a proposed expropriation of
fin. casket and trunk fac: ory, "A Grand Falls for work of the com-
plant, one of two in Canada, Wo quar

furrier manufacturing comply, ,a 1 T R. Machum, of St. John, was ap
pointed a commissioner for the taking of 
affidavits.

Members of the government will leave 
by early train for St. John in the moro- 
ing.

The annual meeting of the Fredericton 
Curling Club was held this evening, and 
well attended. The election of officers re
sulted as follows:

SCHR REWA FLOATED President, R. F. Randolph; vice-presi-
,   „ ' dents, T. Amos Wilson, Jasper Winslow;

The good news tnat the schooner Rewa ! ^^e^ry, j B Kinghorn; treasurer, T.
which went ashore on Sunday at Stamford , ^ Loggje; auditors, A. S. McFarlane,
harbor (Conn.) on had .*^e" i John F. Page; managing committee, C. H.
ed again was received by Mrs. \\ . B Me- 1 A1] A y McFarlane, F. P. Hatt, R. S. 
Lean, of 184 Main street, wife of the, Barker_
owner and captain, yesterday morning in j yevera] new. members were admitted, 
a telegram. The Rewa was bound from and aQme businesB o£ routine nature dis- 
Parreboro (N. S.) and went ashore °'lr" ! p0Bed 0f. The club has a large member- 
ing Sunday’s gale. It was reported that j gh and tfae odtlook £or the 
the crew had gone to New York but yes- j ^ brigbt.
terday Mrs. McLean received the word 
trom her husband that the schooner was 
off again.

litigation i- Lake Superior I BUTTER FACTORY BURNED
Corporation Assume* a New ! itT.tSS j „ A., Brow„ Destroyed

Phase.

member for all

Best Value Ever Shown. H. HORTON a CO., LTD.. 9—11 MarKet Sq.,St. John, N.B.
Furnishing Eetablisment in Lower Canada.average

somewhat higher but is probably not more 
than fifty cento.

The watchword of both the student vol
unteer movement and the laymen’s mis
sionary movement is “the evangelization 
of the world in the present generation.” j 
At present the leaders of the laymen s , 
movement are holding series of meetings 
in different parts of Canada and are organ
izing inter-denominational branches of the 
movement in the leading cities. It is ex
pected that each denomination will fol- 

I low the matter up with a separate organ
ization for that denomination or for each 
church in the denomination. The inter
denominational organization does not pro
pose to employ missionaries, raise funds, 
or carry on mission work in any way. It 
is simply to arouse interest among the 
laymen of all denominations and then 
leave each body to direct this newly awak
ened interest and enthusiasm within the 
regular channels of the local church.

It is expected that several leaders of 
this movement, including J. Campbell 
White, the general secretary of the move
ment, will visit St. John early in Decem
ber for the purpose of placing this move
ment before the Christian laymen of this 
city. A strong committee representing all 
the evangelical bodies of the city will be 
called together on Tuesday next to ar
range for the proposed series of mission
ary meetings in the interest of this move
ment. The place of meeting is not set
tled upon.

NEWS FROM
FREDERICTON

consignment at Special Prices to clear, to The largest HorseWe are offering a large
for Christmas goods.make room

30c. PAPERS............
25c. PAPERS .. ..
15c. PAPERS .. «
6c. PAPERS.............

Dolls, Toys, Games and Fancy Goods.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

.. ..SELLING AT 12c. 
.. .. SELLING AT 10c. 
.. SELLING AT 6c. 
. .. SELLING AT 3c.

ANNOUNCEMENT.*

sjnT.mher 1st we will open to make sittings Tuesday, Thursday and 
°<thoee who wlsh photoa tor Xmaa and can"

not_5it had ' an expert trom Chicago installing our new light, and we
(marantee our night photos as good, If not better than those taken by daylight. The 
Steht of day varies, but our night light Is always the same.

Pall and see samples of night work. .Call ana see sa^p WOrK GUARANTEED AT

X

Rowe's Studio,
SUCCESSOR TO P. H. G RESIN.

75 CHARLOTTE STREET. CORNER KING.

84 Kit g S teel. TELEPHONE 901-11.McMVTHUR’S BOOK STORE,
TEACHERS IN SESSIONTROUBLE FORPUM1?S.told Days Will Soon Be Here, Kings County Teachers’ Institute 

Was Opened at Hampton This 
Morning.

esEVSrÆBfe, SStt-M
r-reivers, independent Je: Oendsnsere nié âlr Pumpe, SltST”Suction. ^Belt I^tren Ceo 
trlfugnl Ptimpe, Bteem anti Oil teparatore.

E. S. STEPHENSON « CO.,
street. SI. Jobs. *• B.

UNCLE SAM
baa been but a short time In nae consisting 
»f Silver Moon, Tidy, Hot Blast, Prize Heat
hers and others too numerous to mention; we 
»lso have on band some good rangea In flrst- 
class order. It In need of any such goods 
you can save money by buying trom

Dr. Estrada Palma Think 
United States Should Inter
vene in Cuba at Once. 8

HAMPTON, N. B. Nov. 7—(Special)— 
The Teachers’ Institute of King's County, 
and a portion of Queen's opened in the 
hall of the Consolidated school at ten( 
o’clock this morning, H. A. Prebble, pre
siding and W. N. Biggar, secretary pro 

HAVANA, Nov. 7—Dr. Estrada Palma, £em Sixty teachers enrolled and the rou- 
formeriy president of Cuba, authorized t£ne work 0f receiving the report of the 
the publication of his views regarding Am- executive and the appointment of corn
erman intervention. He declares publicly mftteefl was attended to. 
in favor of American control in Cuba. He Mias Tillie McLelland read an admir- 
says: “It is enough to satisfy my con- ab£e paper on “Decimals and the metric 
science, this conviction of having saved ByBtem,’’ from the standpoint of a teach- 
my beloved country from anarchy and its - er o£ standard six, which took it for grant- 
natural results of plunder and ruin.” He ; ed £rom its place in the course of study 
continues, describing what he considers | and the distribution by the government of 
the criminal acts on the part of the rev- charts and measures, that at no distant 
olutionists, and the necessity to call on day this system would come into common 
the Americans to prevent a prolonged and l]fie and ^holdd therefore be thoroughly 

j sanguinary, contest. “If I did right or taught in the schools. The writer ex-
Toronto, Nov. 6—(Special) The York , wrong time will say. That my attitude p£a£ned her own methods and at the close

Loan Company liquidators and Nova ! wafl immediately justified is proved by the o£ tbe paper received hearty expressions
Scotia shareholders of the late concern i gudden re-establishment of peace through o£ commendation.
continued their battle of rights before tb<J moraj and material influence of the Miae McMurray read a very practical 
Referee Kappele this afternoon. When the ^encans, I do not hesitate to declare ; paper ^ teaching the reading of number

days ago it was that £t ig a hundred times better- for our £n wbich tbe use of sticks, pegs, beans
beloved Cuba to be in a dependent poll- and other things were recommended for
tical situation in which liberty is prevail- the grades and later to have the elates 
ing than in a republic independent of a gnd boobs UBed divided into squares, fin-

but discredited and ruined by a££y bringing all the pupil’s powers to
of concepts of abstract

IM end Marine Insssenee,
Cennecttent Fire Iiienreece Ce.. 

Bei ten Ineerusee l'.em^eny.

VRÛ0M 11 ARNOLD,
168 Prince Wn. Street.

,W.J. NAGLE $ SON
Furniture. Stovee, Carpet*.

154 Charlotte street (Cor. Duka)
- Aient»,

148 to
ope THE YORK LOANTHE WHITE DAIRY, 38 Sydney St

Nova Scotia Shareholders May 
Renk as Creditors.

Have you ever tried our Jersey Milk and Cream ? We 
have five teams in the city in our retail trade, so can leave at 
your door early every morning. Give us a trial for Pure Milk 
and Cream; also, Creamery Butter and Hennery Eggs.

SUSSEX MILK AND CREAM CO., LI piled.Phone, 622, Office 
Wholesale. 985-41. ries, a

malleable iron foundry, etc. 
all is that every industry during the past, 
two years has enlarged its capacity, em
ployed more men and have today suffi
cient orders to give their workmen steady 
employment all winter.

eomecase camé up 
argued that the company had no right to 
sell shares in Nova Scotia, and this made 
the claimants creditors and not holders of 
the stock. If this is the case they can 
claim a share of whatever is paid the re
gular creditors and they will also be im
mune from standing as members of the 
company in the liquidation proceedings.

Stuart Lynn, at one time connected 
with the York Loan, said the directors 
had passed a by-law authorizing business 

be done outside of Ontario, but there 
is no record of it.

Mr. Maston applied for a commission to 
Nova Scotia to take evidence and the ap
plication is being considered.

Times Want Ads. A. D. ROSS. sovereign „
this lasting periodical civil strife. Ihe 
letter is considered important as Dr. Pal- 

still commands a great influence with 
a large number of Cubans.

the formation
numbers.

A discussion followed in which many 
teachers took part. Mr. Ividner among 
them. The latter expressed his conviction 
that the metric system, admirable as it 
is for many purposes, can never come into 
universal use. f

It was decided to cut out the afternoon a 
session and a committee was appointed to 
confer with Dr. Inch as to holding a ses
sion in the evening, an idea which met 
with general approval. This afternoon 
therefore will be wholly devoted to the 
school opening, and the addresses of the 
governor and other visitors, to be allow
ed by the serving of refreshments. The 
weather is very unfavorable, rain continu- 

fall all the morning after an all

ma

are willing workers
DR. WORKMAN 

COMES BACK
to

MAY START ROSSING FIGHTING FOR 
MILL NEAR CHATHAM JHE CONTROL

coming win- Deposed Professor of Wes
leyan College Issues State
ment.

Try to Prevent Lung Trouble.
SALISBURY CHEESE AND It’s the dry sputum floating around in 

the air that gets into your lungs and 
causes consumption. A sure preventive is 
fragrant, healing Catarrhozone, which is 
inhaled right into the lungs, kills every
germ, heate the sore membranes and cures ^ Theological College, on account
thoroughly every type of catarrh bron- J dlssatla£ac*tion o£ the with
Chitis. asthma and lung trouble I caught « a statement today,
a severe cold which developed mto rat- denies that his teachings

Moncton, N. B., Nov. 6-The cheese and Writes Mr. A. Northrop of Bfdford Cat- a^ a^a"£ba£‘£b®y EvangeU-
butter factory at Salisbury owned by A. arrhozone relieved quickly and cured me. ^ faithg Qnly as cr£tical statements from

i E. Brown was destroyed by fire this after-1 I recomraiid CatarThozone tnghly^ two , uncrit£cal The ex-professor further claims
! noon. An unoccupied house in connection months treatment $L0ffi -5c- that tbe termination of his connection

was also burned. The factory and house wlLL W|NTER |N ITALY I ment Cached at Ihe Montreal conference
unoccupied and the fire is supposed to 

have originated from a chimney, as men 
about the building today clearing up 

The factory has been closed

vessel of 123 tone, built
Officers of International Paper 

' Company Looked Ground 
Over Yesterday.

MONTREAL, Nov. 7 (Special)—Rev.
Dr. G. C. Workman, who has retired from 

of Old Testament exegesis at
ed to
night’s gale and rain storm.

When the Stomach, Heart, or Kidney 
nerves get weak, then these organs al
ways fail. Don’t drug the Stomach, nor 
stimulate the Heart or Kidneys. That is 
simply a makeshift. Get a prescription 
known to Druggists everywhere as Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative. The Restorative is 
prepared expressly for these weak inside 
nerves. Strengthen these nerves, build 
them up .with Dr. Shoop’s Restorative — 
tablets or liquid—and see bow quickly 
help will come. Free sample test sent on 
request by Dr. Shoop, Racine, Wis. Your 
health is surely worth this simple test. 
Sold by all druggists.

depth.
as Well as Unoccupied House jou rather go to to- 

or the temperance

choice for a 
water-spout. ’ '—The

ghe—“Which would y< 
night, Jack—the concert

MEW YORK, Nov. 7.—The fight for 1 meeting?” 
the control of the Lake Superior Corpora-

Sketch.

Chatham, N. B., Nov. 6-Another in
dustry will, it is expected, be added to 
the Miramichi within a few months. A 
number of the directors of the Intemac 

in town to-

that’fi a feeble■Well. -----
squall or

tion, a $40,000,1^)0 concern, which succeed
ed the old consolidated Lake Superior Co. 
assumed a new phase yesterday, when an 
injunction was obtained restraining J.Tat-| 
tnall Lea, president of the First National 
Bank of Philadelphia, from -voting fifty 
thousand shares of stock, which had been 
deposited as collateral for loans. This ac
tion was taken in order to prevent the 
Philadelphia contingent :rom dairying a 
board meeting, which had been called yes
terday in Jersey City. The fight for con
trol of the management af the Inke 8u- 

between the New York and Phil- 
The "New York di-

tional Paper Company were
including 11. J. Chisholm, chairmanday,

of the directors of the company, and Mr. 
Underwood, general manager. They vis
ited the Hutchison property at Douglas- 

recently purchased by the above

, xt c .o - n tv. l . I to which Dr. Shaw was, he states, a Montreal, Nov. 6-(Spec,al)-The largest to acc„ses Principal Shaw
number of Italians ever carried eastward Pa“ d unfounded reports of his
leaves today on the Allan liner Victorian. ™orthlxk>xy among membere of the 
There are 158, nearly all railway construe- ' “
tionnien. There was a lively scene at the board-__________ ,,, ___
Allan wharf when they were embarking! 
last night. The men say that they can live 
in Italy cheaper during the winter than 

Canada.

m v,ere
the place 
two or three weeks.

} Nearly all the machiner)' was saved from 
! the building. A gasoline engine, vats, etc.,
: were taken out by tearing the side out of 
the burning building, 

i stored in the residence was also saved.
! It is reported there was $1,500 insurance 

the factory, while another report says 
! the insurance was only $800. Mr. Brown 
! has had hard luck, recently losing a mill 
1 by fire.

Itown,
company, relative to a site for the erec
tion of a roseing mill. Nothing definite 

been settled but it is understood the 
will discuss the matter and it

PROBATt COURT
IS JOHN TAYLOR ALIVE? In the probate court this morning a 

petition was presented for the passing of 
accounts in the estate of the late Dr. 
Holden, and a citation was granted re
turnable December 9th, Barnhill, Ewing 
&, Sanford proctors.

Some furniturehas Yarmouth, N. S., Nov. 6—It is reason
ably certain that John Taylor, the mies- 

j lng D. A. R. station agent at Weymouth, 
i is not dead, it is learned on excellent 
authority he has been seen in this prov- 

within the past two or three days.

fl they can indirectors
will no doubt result in the erection of the

i
penor is
adelphia directors, 
rectors object to the ma lagement of the 
company’s affairs by Charles L. Warren, 
of Toronto, president of the company. 
They are seeking to re-organize the board, 
it is stated, with the ide. of ousting Mr.

Because of tht injunction the

THE BRUTE.
■So she divorced him for deser-$mill. on Stella

11 m-ila—“Yes; he positively refused to live 
"—New York Sun.Civil service examinations arc being con

ducted in the post office building. There 
are some twelve trying the preliminary, 

* and twenty the qualifying examinations. 
School Inspector W. S. Carter is conduct
ing the examinations, which will be .con
cluded this .week.

!in the auto. ince
Steamer Yarmouth will take the place 

of the Prince Rupert on the first of De
cember.

“John what Is this disarmament talk The friends of Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Rbout7"' Churchill, west side, are congratulating

"It Is a movement to prevent pretty girls tbem Qn £be arrival of a Bon. 
wearing pins In their belts. —Houston Post.

Ex-Alderman Charles F. Tilley was 
somewhat improved last night*Warren.

meeting called for yestercay was adjourn
ed until January 11.

I

»
l
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HELP SECURED IMMEDIATELY I Bugville Observations.
By WALTER WELLMAN.

t
AMUSEMENTS

OPERA HOUSE
------------------THROUGH TIMES WANT ADS.

16—TIMES
1 >

FAREWELL PERFORMANCES OF THE1 I I1 i \

HO.« nftîW' 
‘A % v11

i»'

! ' L

WANT AD. STATIONS 16 W. S. Harkins Co.1 1 / RlI I
i I I "1 lx V sI 8I

»,\ 1 1 \ V 1r« TONIGHT.
N. C. Goodwin’s greatest

The Usurper
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY NIGHTS 

The great Russian Melo-drama.

For Her Sake
FAREWELL MATINEE SATURDAY,

PEOPLE OF NOTE
LIQUOR U^A^ERS HELP WANTED successfA

T>ICHARD 
it sale
Agents for Mackle & Co. White Horse Cel
lar Scotch Whiskey, lu years old, 44 and 46 
Dock street ’Phone S3®. 8-7-1 yr

SULLIVAN * 
Wine and Spirit

CO., WHOLE- 
Merchants. Hale

Times 
Want Ad. 
Stations.

aTimes Wants Costk
For 1 aay, lc. lor each word.

„ 8 days, 2c. for each word.
fi 8 days, 3c, for each word.
„ * da7®i or 1 week, 4o. for each word.

8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 
w®eks« 8c* ior each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are give 
price of 4; that 4 weeks aro give 
price of 8.

JOHN O’REGAN, WHOLESAJ-E WINE 
u and spirit merchant. Office and Sales
rooms, 17-19 Mill street. Bonded and Gener
al Warehouses, 8-10-12-14 Drury Lane. ’Phone fa sssss626.

A/7Ln at the 
n at the

JT&JSUC&F.-MArxM’
■HS&i-JSZttDxf /
cmjujz&zjr vzjuteL&srr

fACMEAU ft SHEEHAN. 76 PRINCE WM. 
^ street and 18 Water street P. O. BOX 
69. St. John. N. B. Telephone. 1719.

2.30.

The Little MinisterIIRON FENCÏS YX7ANTED—ERRAND BOY. APPLY IM- ! 

\ ’ mediately. C. & E. EVERETT, U King 1 
Etreet-_______________ 1 1805-11-14. I

YA^ANTED—BOY TO LEARN THE DRUG 
JJL business. Apply at once. S. H. HAW
KER, Druggist, Cor. Mill and Paradise Row. 
________________ 1801-11-13.

A GENTS WANTED—TO SELL THE LA- 
aa- test Peerless steam Cooker and other 
fast selling household articles. One agent in 
Ontario cleared 810,000. PEERLESS COOK
ER CO., Buffalo, N. Y., and Brldgeburg, Ont.

1792-11-12.

OPERA HOUSE XOTEWART IRON WORKS COMPANY, 
fO of Cincinnati, Ohio. The world’s
greatest Iron Fence Works. Call and see the 
designs and get our prices. F. A. YOUNG, 
Ag^nt. 786 Main Street .

"1 lf" > V i /1
r

ONE NIGHT ONLY \

fûnday, November llth
.x' 01St WING MACHINES f1,

* i iw ;
; 'N

The following enterprising Druggists, 
•re authorized to receive TIMES 
WANT ADS. and Issue receipts, 
for same.

All Wants left at Times Want Ad. 
Stations are Immediately telephoned 
to this office, and If received before 
2.30 p. m. are Inserted the same day.

Times Wants may be left at these 
stations any time during the day or 
evening, and will receive as prompt 
and careful attention as If sent direct 
to The Times Office.

i Mmwv \IW?vvi
v 1.1 \ i

-VfEW HOME, NEW DOMESTIC AND 
-lN Wheeler & Wilson sewing machines. 
Genuine needles and oil for all kinds. Ma
chines repaired. Buy at my shop and save the 
big commission to agents. WILLIAM CRAW
FORD, 106 Princess street, opposite White 
Store.

I i Vit/ . i ii 
' / IV, 
k X 1

in1II l The laugh event of the) season"JjV ITX7ANTED--TWO BOYS ABOUT FIFTEEN 
* ’ or sixteen years of age to learn the 

WHOLESALE DRY GOODS BUSINESS. 
THE LONDON HOUSE WHOLESALE, LTD. 
__________ ______________________ 1790-t. t.

"ROY WANTED—TO ATTEND DOOR AND
i^oot,eie.p.hone" App,r general public
HOSPITAL. 1545—tf.

\ Z lI I Sis” in New Yorki v aJames P Taliaferro

Sneator Jame'a Piper Taliferro United 
States senator from Florida was bom at
Orange Court House, Virginia, on Sept__
ber 30th, 1847. He was given an ordinary 
common school education and served 
private in the Confederate army during 
the Civil
laliaferro wen to Jackson ville, Florida, 
and went into the lumber business becom
ing a practical logger and sawmill opera
tor. He was very successful and branched 
out into the banking business and became 
a financial power in his section of his 
state. He was chairman of the Democrat
ic Executive Committee of hie state for 
three years. His home is in Jacksonville.

QtEWlNO MACHINES*— REPAIRING OF 
lO all kinds of Sewing Machines by an ex
perienced machinist at BELL’S, 79 Germain 
street, phone 1427.______________________________

i

A rollicking comedy of rural Indiana 
with theSTORAGE

Hoosier LassasHELP WANTED
Female

\X7ILL RENT 3RD FLOOR BUILDING, 61 
y V Dock; floor space 40x20. Apply on prem-

TtO-t t After the war Senatorlees. war. if)
‘vyi/j^XjLYX7E ARE PREPARED TO STORE GOODS 

Vf of all kinds, including furniture at rea- 
prlces, in our brick warehouse at the 

Union street GIBBON ft CO.. Smythe 
’Phone 87*.

, &%£%%%%&
<zrArTK&&t£js/ijp£jfHm rf-

Ahj&z juvd ata? rh&ig-

Music, Dancing, Specialties
Prices 15c. to 50c.

Times Wants Cost
For l day, le. ror each word.

2 days, 2c. for each word.
8 days, 8c. for each word.

* * 1 week, 4c. for each word.
2 weeks, 8c. for each word, 

weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word. 
NOTE that 6 insertions

sonable
Æ3°cr.

17JÏ.. <rAAAAJVlPJigN^-Atirjf-.t 
JJT VV THE JVJ7PAZ£ TEE 
T/ATE

CENTRE:
Geo. E. Price, » SOS Union St. 
Burpee E. Brown, 162 Princess ** 
H. J. Dick, , • 144 Charlotte "
Geo. P. Allen, • 29 Waterloo "
G. C. Hughes 4. Co., 109 Brussels "

NORTH END:

SHIRT MANUfACTURERS
AND COLLARS "MADE TO OR- 

at TENNANT'S. 74 Oennaln street.
QHIRTS 
>0 der" I THE NICKELprice of 4; that 4 weeks are given at th* 

price of S. ■w
SILVER PLATING AND ETC.

A tickling cough from any cause ,is quick
ly stopped by Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. 
And it is so thoroughly harmless and safe, 
that Dr. Shoop tells mothers everywhere 
to give it without hesitation, even to very 
young babes. The wholesome green leaves 
and tender stems of a lung-healing mo un-* 
tainous shrub, furnish the curative prop
erties to Dr. Shoop’s Cough Cure. It 
the cough, and heals the sore and sensi
tive bronchial membranes. No opium, no 
chloroform, nothing harsh used to ' 
or suppress. Simply a resinous plant ex
tract, that helps to heal aching lungs. The 
Slpaniards call this shrubb which the Doc
tor uses, “The Sacred Herb”. Demand Dr. 
Shoop’s. Take no other. Sold by all drug
gists.

*«.—*WANTED—A COMPETENT LADY STEN- 
JtL~E?pher' App'1' to THE ROBERT 
REFORD CO, LTD., steamship agents, 
Prince Wm. Street.

JULES GROND1NES, THE PLATER, 
u Gold, Silver, Nickel, Copper and Brass 
Plating, also hand plating. Lamps and 
chandeliers, re-burnished. 24 Waterloo St
Telephone. JL Motion Photographs 

Illustrated Songs 
Orchestral Music

130
1802-t f. JU.Geo. W. Hoben, •

T. J. Durlck, •
Robt. E. Coupe, •
E. J. Mahony, «

WEST END:

557 Main St. 
SOS Main " 
637 Main " 
29 Main “

wkv-*_ III1587. YX7A.NTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR OÎÎN- 
Vk,sral housework. Family o fthree. No 
washing. MRS. JAS. H. McAVITY 165 
Leinster street. 1799-li-13.

;vy
yFOR SALE

calms TODAY AND TOMORROW.

Unwelcome Masqueraders
A serio-comic picture story, full of 
laughs, excitement and a speed battle 
of automobiles.

V/l^ANTED—GIRL FOR GENERAL HOUSE- 
▼ t work. References required. Enquire 118 
Pitt street. 1800-

Times Wants Cost
For l day, lc. lot each word.

” 2 days, 2c. for each word.
** 3 days. 3c. for each word.
M 4 days, «r 1 week, 4c. for each word. 
” 2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

;;

W. C. Wilson, Comer injure /TX7ANTED—NURSE OIRL, OVER 20. GOOD 
" references reulred. MRS. J. L. McAVITY. 83 Hazen street. 1787-11-"

Rodney and Ludlow,
W. C. Wilson, Corner The Red Man’s Wooing

Ei
Mit». BUnion and Rodnmy. TX^ANTED—YOUNG LADY FOR STENO- 

W grapher and general office work. Ad
dress Box, 140 care Times, 1793-11-8.

ANGLE WOSfcl

AC HARM&R,.
A romance of the woods, near to 
nature. How a lovelorn Indian won 
his bride.

! \

B. Jè. Olive, Corner
-4Ludlow and Tower.

YX7ANTED—A GIRL FOR GENERAL 
▼ v housework. One who can do plain cook

ing. Good wages. Enquire MRS. F. E. WIL
LIAMS, 88 Charlotte street 1795-11-12.

Burglary by MotorJTtOR SALE—A No. 6 
X? Typewriter. Price 
Times office.

BLICKENSDERFER 
low. Enquire at 

23—tf.
LOWER COVE}

P.J. Donohue, 297 Charlotte St, 
VALLEYi

Chas. K. Short » 65 Garden St.
C. F. Wade. » . 44 Wall

FAIRUILLB:
O. D. Hanson, * • • Falrvllle,

(p
ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM m

MZ.BU&6f:-Ar°U 22£ArrvA 
<?SJtâN'Y*>Or rMATArguEtf- 

77wùr
Y»u°0&xr T» jtsAa jrJ?.

A new use to which "benzine buggies" 
may be put—fictional of course.

JTtOR SALE—A WILLIAM BOURNE PIANO 
J- Cost $550. Almost new; guaranteed in 
first class condition. Price $250 cash. Reason 
for selling, owner leaving^ city. Address 
“PIANO,” Times office. 1775-11—9.

TtTANTED—AT ROYAL HOTEL, TWO 
* V Chamber Girls. 1785-il__H A Very Clever TailorSOUTH END BOXES.*

2 No. 2 Engine Bouse, Klny Square. 
8 No. 3 Engine House, Union street 
4 Corner Sewell and Garden streets. 

Mill and Union streets.

I<?2
One of those 
the scene is 
ago.

Napanee, new Indian love-song
Bung by Mr. Sarry Newcombe.

Bine Eyes, martial love-song
Bung by Mr. DeWltt Cairns.

NEW ORCHESTRAL SELECTIONS.

mystery pictures, though 
laid two hundred years

WANTED—KITCHEN GIRL ST. JOHN 
HOTEL 1778-11—9.

6 Corner
6 Market Square, Corner Chlpman’s H|]y
7 Corner North Market Wharf and Nelsoa

jf{
8 Corner Mill and Pond streets.
9 Calvin Church, Carleton street

12 Corner Peters and Waterloo streets,
13 Corner St. Patrick and Union streets,
14 Corner Brueels and Richmond streets.
16 Brussels street, Wilson's Foundry
II Corner Brussels xnd Hanover streets.
17 Corner Brunswick and Erin streets.
18 Corner Union and Carmarthen streets.
19 Corner St. David and Courtenay ft tree ta. 
81 Waterloo St. opposite Golding street, .
23 Corner Germain and King streets.
38 (Private) Manchester, R. A. Ltd.
24 Corner Princess and Charlotte street*.
!$ S°- 1 Engine House, Charlotte street 
21 City Hall, Prince William street
27 Breeze's Corner, King Square.
28 Corner Duke and Prince wm. streeta.
81 Corner King and Pitt streets.
82 Corner Duke and Sydney streets.
84 Corner Wentworth and Princes» streets
85 Queen street, Corner Germain.
86 Corner Queen and Carmarthen streets. 
37 Corner 8t. James and Sydney streets
88 Carmarthen St. (between Orange and

Duke streets)
89 Corner Union and Crown streets.
41 Cor. St James and vrme© Wm. streets
42 Corner Duke and Wentworth streets,
43 Corner Broad and Carmarthen streets.
46 Corner Brittain and Charlotte streets,
46 Corner Pitt and St Jamee streets.
47 Sydney street (opp. Military Bulld’esk
48 Corner Pitt and Sheffield streets.
61 City Road. Christie’s Factory.
62 Pond street, near Fleming’s Foundry 
53 Exmouth street
61 Oen’l Public Hospital, Waterloo street.
62 Courtenay Bay Cotton Mill

NORTH END BOKBSL

JTtOR SALE—TWO SINGLE HORSE 
JD Coaches—summer and winter. D. MUR-

1770-11—16

TXTANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID. AP- 
▼ ▼ ply at once. MRS. DOUGLAS HAZEN, 

Hazen street. 1769—tf.X PHY, 36 Wentworth street. etrwet
YX7ANTED—GIRL TO ASSIST IN KITCH- 

eQ- Apply GENERAL PUBLIC HOS- 
PITAL-____________ ____________________ 1769—if.

YX7ANTED—COOK AND HOUSEMAID. AP- 
▼v Ply to MRS. VASSIS, 28 Mecklenburg 
street> 1763—tf.

JTORSES FOR SALE—B AY HORSE 
O. about eleven hundred weight 
Mare, about ten hundred weight ; single car
riage and harness. Apply at 28 Courtney 
street 1760-11—6.

Bay

5c 5c.TTIOR SALE—DESIRABLE FRBBHOID, 
I with commodious dwelling at Brook- 
vllle station. Taxes light; good water. J 
ROY CAMPBELL Earle, Belyea & Campbell.

To all parts of the 
House,AMERICAN DYE WORKS >X

TX7ANTED-OIRL TO HELP AT COAT
wv S! arzr
________________________ 1762—tf.

TA/E CAN MAKE THAT OLD SUIT OF 
youre look like new. All kind, of «tuff

SOUTH0 KING^QUAltE > woS, thTstreei0
'Phone 1323.

MISCELLANEOUS r Princess Theatre.VX/-ANTED—A GIRL FOR LIGHT HOUSE- 
w°rk- Apply 49 Adelaide street

1768-11-8. STimes Wants Cost (Corner Charlotte and Princess Sts.)
(Matinee Daily.)

4 Interesting Motion Photographs.
THE ADVENTURESS

Showing the rivalry between Germany 
and France to secure military secrets.

THE DEBUTANTE
The success of a beautiful girl at hef 

first ball.
MASTER OF THE CUE (Comic)

A tale of the billiard table, demonstrate 
ing his trials and triumphs.

BABY ELEPHANT (Comic)
One that will please the children.
Illustrated song—My Irish Rosie, by- 

Arthur Bernard.
The winner of the $5 in gold was Misa 

M. Minnehan, 160 Princess St., ticket 
No. 1622.

This week a large Teddy Bear will be 
given away to the lucky ticket holder, 
drawing Saturday afternoon—on exhibi
tion in Arnold’s window, Charlotte street.

Admission 5 cents.

BOARDING rXTANTED—A GOOD KITCHEN GIRL. AP- 
* » ply at once. STEWARD UNION CLUB. 

____________ 1736-t f.
For 1 day, lc. for each word.

" 3 days, 2c. for each word.
8 days. 3c. for each word.

" * da
" 3 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 Insertions are given pt the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of L

/COMFORTABLE ROOMS AND BOARD 6 
minutes' walk frori post office. Terms 

reasonable for winter _onths. 113 Princese 
street. 1720—1 mo.

"DOARDERS.—THREE OR FOUR BOARD- 
sS ERS can be accommodated with first-class 
board at 43 Harrison street.

or 1 week. 4c. for each word. 
8c. for each word.

TA7ANTED — FIRST-CLASS COOK AND 
V 7 Waitresses. Apply BOSTON RESTAU

RANT, 20 Charlotte street.
■eks

\J1734-t. f. /Y^TANTED—<xIRL FOR GENERAL HQUSE- 
▼ ▼ work. No children. Apply 25 Douglas 

Avenue. 1731-11-6.
rpwo OR THREE TABLE BOARDERS, 
-L Ladies or gentlemen can be accommo-

1798-11-7.
COAL AND WOOD wrÆ

street.

VYTANTED— GIRLS TO SEW ON SHIRT 
VV WAISTS. Few learners taken-paid 
while learning. 107 Prince William 
second floor.

YYTANTED—CHAMBER MAIDS AT DUF- 
W FERIN HOTEL 1676-tf

/^.ENERAL GIRLS, COOKS, HOUSEMAIDS 
G". x?J™ys get BOOd Placea: high pay. MISS 
straet°N’ Bmployment Office, 193 Charlotte

FOR OFFICE. APPLY 
EXPRESS CO. 55 Milldated at 10 Sydney street.

mAKEN BY MISTAKE FROM UNIQUE 
-L Theatre, Lady’s Sable Ruff. Kindly re
turn to above address and avoid trouble.

1794-11-12.

T HAVE 100 TONS SCOTCH ELL SOFT 
A coal to arrive about November 20th. 
Anyone wanting The Best Soft coal then had 

. bettêr leave their order at once. JAMES S. 
McGIVERN, Agent. 5 Mill street

street, 
1690-11-7. viYX/ANTED—AT ONCE — 5 OR 6 ROOMS 

VV furnished or unfurnished. Address “M.
1789-11-7/ /CHOICE ROCK MAPLE AND MIXED 

V-V Hard Wood. Heavy softwood and kindl
ing. Perfectly dry. Coal, hard and soft- 
Prompt delivery. G. S. COSMAN ft CO. 238 
Paradise Row. ’Phone 1227.

181 Stetson's Mill, Indian town.
122 Corner Main and Bridge streets.
123 Car Sheds, Main street.
124 Cor. Adelaide Road and Newman etrem.
125 Engine House No. S Main street.
128 Douglas Avenue (opposite F. Miles')
127 Bentley 8t and Douglas Ave 
Hi Bl*lh and Victoria etrwta.
i IgffilSR MHoX^lha 
q g: i&isrigg'Hi HM11 Pofice Station.

”<u° ,*tr«*t. head of Long Wharf. 
Paradise Row, opp, Mlaelon OhapeL 

til Engine House No 4, City Road ‘
211 cor. ML Pleasant aid BuraekAv 
Hi £?r.nîr Stanley and Winter 6tre«
263 Wright street. Schofield's Terraco 
g2 Rockland Road, opp. Mlllldge street 
821 Corner Somerset and Barker streeta.

Road, and Meadow street 
1 Read. Corner Frederick street 

WEST END BOXES.
U2 Engine House No. 6, King street
15 Corner Ludlow and Water streets.
16 Corner King and Market Place.
16 Middle street, Old Fort
17 8ÏÏÏ"poYnt0n enl1 W,n,,<>w ,trwtA

Hi Comer Queen and Victoria streets, 
til rê™!! iifn=a«t«r and St. Jamee street» 

vorner St. John and Watson streets.
Hi S?,rn.er Wlnelow and Watson street»
«j Winter Port Warehou 
55 C P R. Elevator.
*21 Princess, near Drkeman'e corner.

N.” care Times Office.

tYY7ILL THE PERSON WHO TOOK THE 
VV Umbrella from St David’s school room 
last Tuesday evening leave same at THE 
KING’S DAUGHTERS’ GUILD and save fur
ther trouble.

•Ii dfb'>CJAINT JOHN 
O Hardwood . 

Softwood ..

FUEL COMPANY
........... Scotch Anthracite
.. American Anthracite

c-tf.
1784-11—6.

YY7ANTED—CAPABLE GIRL FOR GEN-
NEWCOMB,°UcTalrnmntAPHoU8»IRTorryburn:

Telephone Rothesay 21-6. 1614—tf.

Springhill Soft Coal J WANT TO GET A FURNISHED FLAT 
A for the winter, at once. Who has one 
to rent? JAMES S. McGIVERN, 6 Mill street

1727 tf.

Telephone Main 1304
PRETTY NEAR.

Horace—Did the college authorities re- instate young Smith after he was expel]-

Helen—almost.
Horace—Almost?
Helen—Yes; I heard his folks eay he was halfback.

•JTSIREWOOEKMILL WOOD OUT TO STOVE 
LC Lengths. For big load in City, $1.25, 
in North End $1.00. Pay the Driver. This 
wood is just from mill. MURRAY & GREG
ORY L’TD, ’Phone 251.

YT7ANTED—EXPERïBNCED HOUSEMAID. 
V V MRS. H. R, McCLELLAN 215 Germain

1691—tf.

TV/JISS McQRATH—VOCAL AND INSTRU
IRA mental Teacher, 40 Wentworth Street 

1378-1 f.

ed?

“FAIRY LAND”etree t
enuea.

Wanted—at once, a vest maker.
* VHORACE C. BROWN, 83 Germain street

23—tf.

JJEST QUALITY HARD AND SOFT COAL 
A> and Wood. GEORGE DICK, Brittain 
street (Foot of Germain street). ’Phone main

TO LET MILL STREET
H. B. TOBIN, Mgr.

41» Cor. 
431 Marsh

3116.

LOSTTimes Wants CostT> P. ft W. F. STARR, LTD., WHOLB- 
AV sale and retail coal merchants. Agents 
Dominion Coal Co., Ltd., 49 Smythe street 
14 Charlotte street Tel. 9—115. mFor 1 day, lc. for each word.

" 2 days, 2c. for each word.
” 3 days. 3o. for each word.
” 4 days, or 1 week, 4c. for each word.

2 weeks, 8c. for each word.
” 8 weeks or 1 month, 12c. each word.

NOTE that 6 insertions are given at the 
price of 4; that 4 weeks are given at the 
price of 8.

Films tor Wednesday and Thursday t
Straw Mat flanufacturlng,
The slave, a Drama of Great Strength 

and Pathos,
A Romance of the MidCle Ages, 
Romany’s Revenge.
Illustrated Song by Herbert Dykeman

T OST—SUNDAY MORNING BETWEEN 
-4-4 Somerset street and Holy Trinity by 
way of Rockland Road a ladles' fur collar 
Finder please leave at 29 Somerset Street 

1804-11-7.
■Bmm,

3-6-lyr

wtepBacKCONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS
f.Y-..-

piLARK ft ADAMS, WHARF BUILDERS 
vJ and Contractors. Estimates given on 
building of all kinds. ’Phone West 167. 
CLARK ft ADAMS. Union street. West End.

T OST— $12 BETWEEN CHAMBERLAIN’S 
Office and Cor. Duke and Pitt streets. 

Finder will be liberally rewarded on leaving 
at Times Office. 1796-11-6.mO LET.—SMALL UPPER FLAT, NEWLY 

A Finished, Military street. Apply 46
1806-tf. J GST — POCKET BOOK CONTAINING 

a-4 keys, between Clarence and Richmond 
streets. Owner at 61 Charlotte. 23-11-5

Princess street.ENGRAVERS
QELF-CONTAINED COTTAGE, NO. 49 
►3 North side Paddock Street. W. M. JAR- 

1798-11-9.<F O. WESLEY ft CO., ARTISTS AND EN- 
gravers, 59 Water street. Telephone 982.

\V

Matinee Every Day
Hours 3, 5.36, 7, 10.30

VIS. TWO GREAT BARGAINSFOUND
FURNITURE, ETC VVmo LET—TWO GENTLEMEN WHO

A would room together can secure large, 
nicely furnished bedroom and front parlor, 
fine location but 6 minutes walk from head 

King street. Price very reasonable. Ad
dress “A” Times office. 1721-11-8.

J^IOUND—NEAR CUSTOMS HOUSE, A KID 
A glove. Owner may have same by calling 
at Times Office. 23 t. f. 5 Cents-A0MISSI0N-5 Cents—IN—This week we will have a special sale of 

curtain poles and trimmings. Sale price will ; 
be 5, 10, 15, 20, 30 and 35c. each for wood poles 01
complete. A few brass poles complete at 35 j______________ _______ ____________
rods 4&ma£: up”0 McGRATH'S ^ Department
an^Furnlture Stores. 174 and 176 Brussels modXn for 3 hors’es kTpp?y to°PH. A a£

►

UPRIGHT PIANOS,WANTED. Telephone SubscribersB8

%mwo ELEGANT UPRIGHT PIANOS worthiL^ °°F0iAV?MKlPTLEACED 1N 0UR

$225.00 CASH.

pjntpldlt'

PLEASE ADD TO YOUR DIRECTORIES.
Main 205^ Arscott, R., residence, 25 Elliott

Main 206^Allison, W. S., residence, 95

Main 2060 Belyea. Geo. H. V., Barrister, 45 
Canterbury.

Main 360 Francis. F. B., residence, 203 King
Main 206Eao'Brien, Henry.

Wentworth.
West 179-21 Ring, J. . Alfred, residence, 84 

St. James. W. E.
Main 1965-11 Seely, E.

Wright.
Main 2063 Teed, M. G.,

William.
Main 262-11 Wapamaker, O. D„ residence. 

248 King, East.
Rothesay 16-6 Wlllrlch, Qlbbard,

Rothesay.

•o<s/(° c°ue£<3'>McLEAN & McGLOAN, General Insurance 
Agents, have a good contract to offer a live 
man to act ae special City Agent for their 
Insurance Companies. (No life Insurance.) 
Office 97 Prince William Street, St. John 
N. B.

f<9LISON, 16 North wharf. 1704—tf.
SALE ATIRON FOUNDER» mWO PARTLY FURNISHED DOUBLE 

A parlors to let until May 1st. Suitable for 
light housekeeping for young couple. Apply 
at once. 28 CARMARTHEN ST. Gnome. v7(5jTHE FLOODS COMPANY, Ltd.TTNION FOUNDRY ft MACHINE WORKS, 

U Limited, George H. Waring. Manager, 
West SL John, N. B., Engineers and Ma
chinists, Iron and Brass Founders.

1684-t. f.
mO RENT—A FURNISHED ROOM, FOR A 
A Gentleman, in the vicinity of Winter 
street. Address, R. P., Times office. 23-tf.

lwk. H and 33 King Street

yyANTED Small Heated flat, or 
' ' three or four rooms, furnish

ed, for winter months. Must be 
Centrally Situated. Apply J. f. 
Gleeson Real Estate Broker, 120 
Prince Wm. St., Opp. Bank of 
N. B.

dud
îb ïlhhip

J&t '

T E. WILSON, LTD., MFR. OF CAST 
U Iron W<Srk of all kinds. Also Metal Work 
for Buildings, Bridges and Machine Castings 
Estimates furnished.
Brussels street; office 17 and 19 Sydney SL 
Tel 356.

den residence, 28
RENT—TWO ROOMS WITH BOARD,mo

A 16 Orange street. Place your Fire Insurance with1436.Foundry 178 to 184
yv /*^e B., residence, 27 

Barrister, PrinceMACHIM & FOSTER, SI. John, N.B.mO RENT—FOR
CARRIAGES, ETC-, barn in yard 

No. 252 King street East. Rental per 
month or year or separate carriages 
stored. Apply to the ST. JOHN REAL 
ESTATE COMPPANY, LTD., Canada 
Life Building.

STORAGE OF
PRODUCE COMMISSION MERCHANT

Repretenting English Conmpanies

Lowest Current Rates.
'Phone 699

plHICKENS, LAMB, WESTERN BEEF. 
VV Fresh Vegetables, Eggs and Butter. 8. 
Z. DICKSON. Cf*r Market. Tel 262.

residence,

A. W. McMACKIN, 
Local Manager.

:

November 5th, 1907.

i t

NEARLY EVERYBODY READS THE TIMES-AND ALL READ THE WANT ADS.I 4
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STEAMERSWOMEN AS FARM HANDSduring the practice in order that the play- IQNG SERVICE MEDAL
era might take things easy next week

sasrt fOR an i.cr. employe

Nov. 16. TheyA C. In Philadelphia, on 
agreed to weigh In at 2 o'clock at 130 pounds
a tK.mpuraeTa hLu^between Jack John-

siJ-r—K £
gram has been cent to Burns notifying him
°f"CVclono” Johnny Thompson one of the
♦michest lightweight In the country, haa been 
mafched to box Kid Goodman at the Cooper 
Club, Boston, Monday night.

In World of Sport Winnipeg, Man.—Unable to obtain men 
enough for the harvest fields, Manitoba 
farmers hired women in their places. They 
are said to have done just as good work 
as the former farm hands, and ti^ere was 
much loss shirking among them.

That is the way with women. They 
work too hard—and often overtax their 
strength. Then the system becomes run 
down, the liver gets out of order, and 
constipation and biliousness make life 
miserable. Mrs. John Chne, of Aylmer, 
Ont, suffered from these troubles for ten 
years and found no relief until she tried 
"Fruit-actives.” "I want to say a word 
in regard to Fruit-av-tlves,” writes Mrs. 

himself as highly pleased with the hand- cline “j; j,a(j fiver trouble for ten years 
some new station, which is nearly complet-1 and tried different remedies, but Fruit-

I a-tives cured.” *
A pleasing feature of the visit was the I “Fruit-a-tives” are made of fruit juices 

presentation by the minister to Thomas | and tonics and never 
Amos with the imperial medal of the Kidney, Stomach, 
order of merit for faithful services as, Troubles. 60c. a box. 
trackman on the I. C. R. for thirty-five - 
years. Mrs. Graham, who accompanied the • 
minister on his trip, was requested to pin ! 
the medal on Mr. Amos’ coat, which she 
gracefully did. The minister, in presenting 
it, spoke of the pleasure it gave him to 
perform this duty. The party were met 
by H. J. Logan, Mi P.; 0. A. Lnsby, presi
dent of the board of trade, and other 
prominent citizens.

lengthened, and today a half of only ten 
minutes was played in secret, and only 
fifteen minutes were played in the open.

•J»'

Minister of Railways Presents 
One to Thomas Amos of

PRINCETON, N. J, Nov. 6—The team Amherst.
worked for two solid hours this afternoon ______
behind closed gates. It was the first of nr- P
the series of secret practices inaugurated Amherst, N. S., Nov. 6—Hon. Ireorge if. 
for the final sprint on November 16. Yes- Qraham, minister of railways; M. J. But- 
terday there was a programme of rest, deputy minister; D. Pottinger, general

K.15 KSfU —« “»> tr
with the Indians Saturday it was not Messrs. Jarvis and Tiffin, paid an omciai 
shown. The work was so strenuous that 
soreness was
tice will continue for the rest of the week, 
except for an hour tomorrow afternoon.

u royal mail li

EMPRESSESPRINCETON AT SECRET PRACTICE.

ATHLETIC
Montreal. Quebec and LWerjool Sirrhi

NOV. 9—LAKE CHAMPLAIN. 
NOV. 15—EMPRESS BRITAIN. 
NOV. 23—LAKE ERIE.

REDUCTION IN RATES.

Marathon Road Race.

AtMeVauh wTnVheM on Saturday 
vember 16. and the course is likely to be f 
Rothesay to the Athletic grounds.

of the Marathon
No-

8. 8. LAKE CHAMPLAIN and LAKE 
ERIE carry one class of Cabin Passengers 
(2nd class) to whom is given accommoda
tion situated in best part of steamer. $40.09 
and $42.00. ,

First Cabin—EMPRESS boats, $55;00 and 
upwards. LAKE MANITOBA, $45.00 and 
upwards.
Second Cabin—$35.00, $42.60 and $45.00. 
Third Cabin—$27.60 and $28.75 to Liver-

THE TURf SEASON
MOST SUCCESSI-UL

visit to Amherst today inspecting the facili
ties at this point. The minister expressedforgotten. The secret prac-

(Halifax Recorder)
I ed.HARKINS NEW BILL 

SCORES GREAT HIT
The turf season in the Maritime Prov

inces ranks as one of the most euccessfu 
in years, not only from a racing but a 
breeder’s standpoint. The list compiled 

Recorder shows 36 horses, either 
those from

fail to cure Liver, 
Skin and Bowel To London

••MOUNT TEMPLE.................... -Oct 20
•LAKE MICHIGAN.................. - -K°r. 3

•Carrying 3rd class only. ••Carrying 3rd 
class ; also limited number second.

EMPRESSES. • .—$29.75
Other boats................-

W. B. HOWARD. District Pass. Agent, 
St John, N. B.

by the
owned in the provinces, or 
abroad racing on Maritime Province race 
tracks have entered the 2.30 list, and eight 
o fthese in the 2.20 list. No less than 291 
heats were trotted or paced in 2.30 or bet
ter 78 of which were in 2.20 or faster.

best records in the provinces this 
follows:

“The Usurper” at the Opera 
House Proves a Strong At
traction.

To Antwerp 28.60

Moistness
Is butThe

season were as Unfolding a story of thrilling dramatic 
interest and with a rich vein of comedy 
running through it, The Usurper, pre
sented by the W. S. Harkins company in 
the Opera House last evening, must be 
numbered among the strongest drawing 
cards in this company’s attractive reper
toire. It was thoroughly enjoyed and

one good feature 
of the best bread 

in the land.
It, with

purity and cleanness,

RAILROADSTrotting.

Fastest—Estill Boy, 2.16 1-2, b. g-
by Potential,..............................218 1-4

Fastest mare—Daisy DeWitt, b. m.
by Red Lake............................  2.20 3-4

Fastest new performer—Otto Oaks, 
blk g, by Fair Oaks . ..

Fastest stallion—Dr. Ferron,, br. R, 
by Ferron, ..................................

Witch The Stomach.V

If TOO have either 
variable appetite, a 
faint gnawing feeling 
at the pit-of the stom
ach, unsatisfied hun
ger, a loathing of food 
rising and soaring 
food, a painful load at 
the pitaf theetomeeh, 
choking sensations in 
the throat, headache

Passenger train service from 6t John, ef
fective Oct. 13th, 1907. Trains Dally, except 
Sunday. Atlantic Tima

... 2.21
heartily applauded.

The Usurper is John Maddox, a United 
States millionaire, who, having purchased 
an English estate, retains the family as 
guests in their ancestral home. He dis
covers the villain of the piece making love 
to Beatrice Clive, a relative of the fam
ily, and, being aware of the man s un
savory reputation and incidentally having 
fallen in love with her himself, contrives 
to stop her elopement.

How he persuades her to show him the 
haunted chamber and detains her there 
and how after they are accidentally locked 
in for the night they are confronted by 
an escaped convict whose history is close
ly interwoven with the story, is cleverly 
worked out. Eventually his devotion is 
rewarded as every hero’s should be and ^

scenes, notably in the third act, in the It ^ the worst forms of
haunted tower, where Harry , dysprosia, even of twenty-five years àora-
Maddox Miss Van Duser as Beatrice and Geo. Par^Cooperf»^., was
Orson M. Drain as the convict were alike ^ ^tes : “I have used Burdock
excellent. Carl Fey made Sir George jitters and find that few medicines
Trevery a typical villain and the remainder eoch great-relief in dyspepsia and
of the cast all gave a good account ot i^omJtcj1 troubles. I was troubled for a 
themselves. Special mention must be 0f y^us with dyspepsia and could
made of the clever character study by ^ „„ reye| nntft I tried B.B.B. It helped 
Aldrich Bowker as Timmons, the ances- me yjght away and I think it a wonderful 
tral butler. His “Quite so, sir,” made a ^^ày. I would recommend it to all 
decided hit. «offerers from dyspepsia.

aw—
Tomorrow and on Saturday night For Her 
Sake will fill the bill. At the matinee 
The Little Minister will be repeated.

2.25 3-4 DEPARTURES.
' ~ 7.00 a. m.—Day Express—For Bangor, Port

land and Boston; connecting for Fredericton, 
St. Andrews, St Stephen, Houlton, Wood- 
stock and points North; Plaster Rock, Pres
que Isle and Edmundston.

6.05 p. m.—Fredericton Express—Making all 
Intermediate stops.

6.05 p. m.—Montreal (Short Line) Express— 
Connecting at Fredericton Junction for Fred
ericton, and at Me Adam Jhnction for Wood- 
stock, St Stephen; at Montreal for Ottawa, 
Toronto, Hamilton, Buffalo, Chicago and St. 
Paul, and with Imperial Limited and Pacino 
Express for Winnipeg and Canadian North
west; Vancouver and all Pacific Coast points.

6.20 p. m.—Boston Express—Pullman Sleeper 
and first and second class coaches to Boston.

ARRIVALS.
g.B0 a. m.—Fredericton Express.

11.35 a. m.—Boston Express.
12.00 n. n.—Montreal Express.

• 11.10 p. m.—Boston Express.___y W. B. HOWARD,
District Passenger Agent C. P. By*.

St John. N. B.

)ti Pacing
of

Fastest—Terrace Queen, 2.06 14, b.
m. by Valpeau.......................

Fastest gelding—Northern Spy, rn g.
by Vaesar .................. ...........

Fastest new performer—Mies Letha,
g. m. by Diepmte..................... 2.16 34

Fastest stallion—Banito, br e, by Du- 
inton’s Wilkes.............................

2.12 14

2.25 1-2

Scotch Zestanddailnees-of «pirits,

me you gloomy rod minora biefj
2.19 1-4

THL TBOOÔEVEa.1 CU9-

other eide is an etched inscription giving 
the facts of the race.

The canoe shaped body is supported by 
four dolphins from a chased base decorat
ed with maise, Indian com, tobacco leaves 
and the Virginia lily. On the obverse of 
the base and between the heads of the 
dolphins is an enamelled flag, the ensign 
of the Jamestown Yacht Racing commis- 

. On the reverse of the base is a fac
simile of the seal of Virginia. The thir
teen stars, emblematical of the thirteen 
original states, have been used to good ad
vantage both in forming the letter “J” on 
the flag on -he base and also as a part of 
the decorations encircling the inscription. 
The cup was competed for in a series of 

by boats of class P and was won by 
Edward F. Luckenbach's Sue, of the At
lantic Y. C., Brooklyn, N. Y.

THEM YOU ARE A DYSPEPTIC. the bread 
that's grand.

The fastest green trotter of the season 
was the Springliill gelding Otto Oaks, 
owned by G. W. McKnight, SprmghfiL 
His mile at Halifax was 2.21. Dr. Ferron, 
handled by C. Henry, Chatham, had the 
fastest mile for the season among the trot- 
ting stallions, 2.25 3-4.

In these days, with so many pacers, it 
is pleafling to note that one of the great
est of turf performers, and the biggest 
money winner of the eeaflon, was a 
trotter—the grey mare Marguerite, 2.22 3-4 
owned by Gallagher Bros. Woodstock She 
won nine races in the provinces* lost but 
two heats, and won $1275 in money, but 
she also won a race just across the bord- 

Maine, bringing her winnings to 
$1375, the largest amount won by any 
provincial horse during the 

One of the largest winners of the year 
Peacherina, 2.18 14, by Betterton,

Mitchell, Halifax. She

NEW YORK, Nov. 6—The cup award
ed by the Yacht Racing Commission at 
the Jamestown Exposition is attracting at
tention in the show window ot Messrs. 
Reed & Barton, Fifth avenue and Thirty- 
second street. The cup is a massive ex4 
ample of the silversmith’s art and was 
made by the exhibitors from designs per- 
eonally approved by President Roosevelt. 
It is eighteen inches high and fifteen 
inches long and is entirely hand wrought. 
The design suggests the idea of a large 
Indian canoe. Either end of tfie body is 
ornamented in high relief, with a finely 
modelled casting of a classical Indian 
head in full war dress. On one side are 

>et»hed the words “The Roosevelt Cup’* 
-and a fac-simile miniature of the galleon 
in which the founders of Virginia reach
ed the shores of the new world. On the

The ear* ie cacefnUfot, elewoetieg, thor
oughly chewing tfae-frei ? wpeâd dnelmg

Realized yet, how good a 
bread Scotch Zest Bread 
is, and what it means to eat 
It ? Hundreds have !

HOTELSsion

ROYAL HOTEL,
UNION BAKERY, 41, 43 and 45 King Street,

St. John, N» B.

Raymond & Doherty, Props.
W. E. RAYMOND. H. A. DOHERTY.

er in

GEO. J. SMITH, Prop,races
season.

was
owned by J. B. _
started in nine races, winning five, was 
twice second, twice third, and won $1,- 
77.60 in purses and did not have to lower 
her record.

The exact amounts won by horses are 
not always available, but are given as 
published. Among the horses winning over 
$500 were: Lady Bingen, 2.14 1-4 $1.000;

- - -- 1-2, $820; Buriine,
Band, 2.15 1-4, $625; 

1-2, $550; Major

122 Charlotte Street.
ing a North End team, greater interest will 
be taken. U. N. B. will b& in great shape 
after the three games of the trip, while the 
Indians will have the strongest line-up of the 
season. A full team practice will be held in 
the gymnasium, Metcalf street, this evening.

London, Nov. 6—The anticipated rail
road strike throughout Great Britain, the 
idea of which carried so much concern 
to the British public, has been averted 
by an agreement decided by David Lloyd- 
George, president of the board of trade, 
signed ’ late tonight by the chairman of 
the principal railroad companies and rep
resentatives of the Amalgamated Society 
of Railway Servants. The agreement pro
vides for the consideration of further mat
ters in dispute primarily by a sectional 
board of conciliation representing the var- 

grades of employes and the various

SATURDAY’S VICTORIA HOTEL,
BIG GAMES INDIAN PICTURES

AND INDIAN SONG
King Street, St John, N. B.

Electric Elevator and all Latest 
and Modern Improvements.

D. W. McCORMICK, Proprietor «

QUEENTHE RING
O’BRIEN BESTS DICK NEILSON. 

BOSTON
O'Brien, of South Boston, had the better 
of Dick Nelson, of New York, in a ten- 
round boxing bout at the Winnisimet 
Club, Chelsea, tonight.

MORAN BEGINS TRAINING FOR 
FIGHT WITH NEIL.

Both Local Teams Getting in 
Condition for Their Contests

Laura Merrill, 2.17 
2.16 3-4, $650; Dr.
Northern Spy, 2.15 ,,,,,
Wilkes, 2.18 3-4, $545; Dr. Ferron 2.25 3-4 
$530; Buchanan, 2.23, $510; Miss Kadmos 
219 3-4, $505. Don A. 2.18 1-4, won $350 
on provincial tracks, and increased this 
amount on Maine tracks.

Insurance Company.
5—“Bouse” Another Excellent Show at theMass., Nov.

Conflagration Proof 
Jarvis® Whittaker The DUFFERIN,

GENERAL AGENTS, FOltCT, Bond S Co.

1 King Square* St, John, N. B.

JOHN H. BOND, - • Manager.

o'
Nickel Theatre.

Today’s shows at the Nickel will have a 
decided Indian “flavor,” that is, they will 
be marked with a series of Indian pictures 
and a new Indian song, Napanee. I he 

,, FCTOTRAI I Red Man’s Wooing is a very pretty pic-
SAN FRANCISCO, Nov. 5—Owen Mor- V\J\J I L>AALl- ture telling how a lovelorn young deni-

an, the English featherweight boxer, who TRYING FORWARD PASS. Jen ÿn the woodland won his bride by tests
£5 ™ ***»•*■& ri^SïïS Motor is extremely amusing
rived in the city yesterday from the east. " yTeld tX Authe ^Tmln and ingeLus, as is also AV.ry^

were in the M Brummel. ^“rth pirtnre, Unwelcome

¥■
delay pass were given special attention. It goe y P h uninvited, partiel-
The coaches spent considerable time with group^of cowboys wj ^ ^ ^
the straight line plunge and the cross P _ ^ wfiole party. Then
5Ê £>-«££*** ^ o£ the mMt
the coaches much concern. ^Last^night’s6 crowds laughed themselves

YALE LETS UP. hoarse at this picture. Mr. Cairns’ new
NEW HAVEN, Con., Nov. 5—Because song is Blue Eyes, a dainty war 6ong, and 

they have found that several of the stars Mr. Newcombe is booked for the Indian 
of the Yale eleven are a trifle fine, the number aforementioned. Altogether it is 
iLle coaches have changed- their entire a goon dean entertainment The tom-tom 
plans for this week. They wanted to give Indian music by the orchestra last evening 
the Varsity a stiff scrimmage every day was a good feature.

sporting cir
cles over the 'football game which Is to be 
played on the Victoria grounds on Saturday 
between the Moncton Victorias and the Mara
thons, the champions of this city.

Two weeks ago these teams played a draw 
in Moncton and now both teams are deter
mined to be winners on Saturday. A des
patch from Moncton last evening stated that 
the personnel of the Moncton team would be 
practically the same as that of two weeks 
ago, only stronger, as they have had the ex
perience of that game and also the game with 
the Amherst Ramblers, which resulted in a 
victory for Moncton.

The Marathons have also had experience 
t since that game and will show up much bet
ter. Goodspeed wil be in Saturday’s game, 
but McLean and Farris will not be on the 
team.McLean having hurt his ribs on Thanks
giving day, and Farris having retired per
manently from the game. It is probable that 
Dever, who played in Moncton and against 
ü N B will fill the vacancies in the for
ward " line. Dick Tibblts will probably be the 
referee.

There is much talk in local
railroads.

British bark E. A- O’Brien. 1087 tons, now 
at Bridgewater has been fi^xed to load 74 PRINCE WM. STREET.I lumber

BUSTER BROWN’S IN TOWN
S Clifton House,

74 Princess Street end 141 end 

143 Germain Street, St 

John, N. B.

W. ALLAN BLACK. Proprietor.

is chaperoned by Trainer Wicks.
Moran went over to Shannon’s yester

day and will train there for his affair with 
Neil. The youngsters will meet at Cof- 
frothe at half-past four Wednesday after- 

, when articles of agreement will be 
drawn up ar.d signed. An agreement has 
been reached in regard to the weight, 
which will be 122 pounds at the ringside.

Boxing Notes.

Tommy Murphy Is reported well again and 
looking for bouts with Walter Baldwin, Wil
lie Moody or George Deshler.

Johnny Mack is to reopen his Paddock 
club in New York Friday night and Matty 
Baldwin will be one of the principals in the 
main event.

A match has been made between Johnny 
Summers of England and Willie Moody of 
Philadelphia, to take place at the National |

oran miçjÇviatep I
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DO YOU BOARD ?
HOTEL—JLN IDEAS 

winter. Warm, well 
i; good table! 

▼erf mod*

TT. N. B. vs. Algonquins.

Though the U. N. B. have failed to arrange 
A game with Dalhousle the red and black 
Will play here with the Algonquins on Satur
day. as advertised, and the game Is expected 
to be the fastest of the season.

The Intermediate League executive met last 
evening and decided to give up the Sham
rock grounds for the game and an old-fash
ioned crowd is expected. The Algonquins.De-

/
I

XTBW VICTORIA 
AN Home tor the 
furnished jpoms; good attendance; 
home-like in all respecta. Terms 
erate tor eervioe rendered.
248,258 Prince Wm. SL, SL John. N. B.

Buster Brown and Tige are in the city, department of The-S^boijks^M^here, 
with headquarter at The Times office. book will be given eu?hto£ Bus- 

This funny little fellow, who has made all showing different adventures 
millions laugh, appears in an attractive, ter and his dog. | J t
bright covered book with many colored Old °r new subscribers are «UU to
illustrations, showing Buster’s many dis- books just 50c. to the oace t
astrous antics. These books will be given each book wanted. Each Me reemved o 
to the little folks who comply with the course pays up two months on your s b 
following conditions while the supply scription.
1 ts Act promptly boys and girls, the

For every 50c. brought to the circulation ber of books is limited.

J, 1* MeOOSKHBT • • • •JROFRJlTOBi

XS COAL
num-

600 TONS

LEHIGH COALTIMES DAILY PUZZLE PICTURE
Landing.

Guaranteed best quality. Stove or No# 
and Broken sines.

Phone Main 1116 G£0* DICK»
m Brittain Street.

%I
ri s

Foot of Germain Surat.

rr
.

1 CHRYSANTHEMUMS!1 *U
&

V- 0 All shades. See our window; also, 
bulbs, now is the time to plant them.

"cr

1
H. 5f. CRUIRSHANR

159 Union Street
f Xj

%
■sepdj

x Classified Advis, PayV»

November 7, 1873-Thirtv-four years ago today the captain and several of the 
executed at Santiago de Cuba, the affair almost

tv

of the ship Virginius were
between Spain and the United States.

: R?SFolKS wSîKÆ :
♦ ASK FOR. ♦
w
♦ When you ask your dealer for an 

a * advertised article and he tries to sell ♦ 
I .you a substitute, which he claims is ♦ 
I ♦- just as good, it's because he makes a ♦< 
I larger profit on the substitute. In- 
I ♦ gist on getting what you ask for. *

I t ♦

4# crew
causing war

Find a sailor.
ANSWER TO YESTERDAY’S PUZZLE. 

Upside down—in front of Cupid. _______

I
CHEAPEST STOVE STORE IN THE CITY.

....41S.OO 
..*... $20.00

■its JBS A XUF 77T& fAVZAllATICW QTA G&OCP Moa.1 Art Range No. 8, « holes, high shelf, and. water treut..........
P,‘“' • “

M. J. SL1NEY, Cor. Waterloo and PaddocK Sts,

rvx nnjJt]Mt7CI*y Qfi 7J}£, PfC&CfJV-P'f, $ ;

for a long time afterward it was devoted wholly to meerological work. Later t ecruti’nv 0f the heavens. Finally the directors of the observatory of Toulouse un- . 
aT^observations, the site in this ratified a hnbaphere being especial y adap^l great equatorial telescope. The task of building this dome or cupola was
exceedingly "difficult,^ and ti'was'o^’VÛ “’whole regiment of Ellery that the material for its construction was at last transported to the summit |

mountain.

Thoue 1780.
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DOWLING BROS The largest Retail Distributors of Ladies' 
Coats, Jackets and Blouse Waists in the THIS EVENING THE MILK QUESTION MACAULAY BROS. <& CO.

bargain sale
MEN'S WINTER WEIGHT

Cashmere and Scotch Knit Socks
AT BARGAIN PRICES.

** Maritime Provinces.
The Every Day Club.
The W. ÎS. Harkins Co. in The Usurper, 

at the Opera House.
Motion photographe, illustrated songs 

and orchestral music at the Nickel.
Reception to Rev. S. W. Anthony, in 

Congregational church, 
il. B. study class will meet at the re- 

j sidence of Mrs. D. J. Purdy, 325 Main 
I street.

Monthly meeting .of the N. B. Military
We have just opened up two cases of very stylish Coats,; burning8 A380clatlon m the Market 

representing the newest productions of New York’s best de-1 
signers. They are designed to meet the views of the smart i Baptlst ®ch°o1 room-

„ 1 , A . , , Annual meeting of St. Andrews Societydresser, whose taste demands something exclusive, yet not at 8 o’clock.
Performance at the West End Nickel. 
The Cedar Motion Picture Theatre.

—^ __ Moving pictures and illustrated songs at
CHILDREN'S COATS, in the newest and th® PriI*ceas Theatre.

, , Special evangelistic services in the Co-most attractive styles. burg street Christian church.

Bloomfield Dealer Complains 
That Board of Health Has Not 
Enforced Regulations.

Correct Styles
in Ladies* Coats. A Bloomfield milk producer complains 

that the board of health has not been en
forcing the regulations relative 
washing of milk cans, and that milk deal
ers during the past week have been buy
ing milk promiscuously, through the coun
try, sooner than pay what the writer 
terms a living price to the producer.

lhomaa Gorman, chairman of the board 
of health, says he has no information as 
to dealers obtaining milk from uninspect
ed premises and would be glad if the pro
ducer referred to would notify him of any 
dealer who, to hie knowledge, bought 
milk contrary to regulations.

Relative to the annual inspection of cat
tle by a veterinary surgeon, Mr. Gorman 
said it could no doubt be improved upon. 
Three or four months ago tne board, at 
the request of the Producers’ Association, 
recommended the government to appoint 
a permanent inspector. An acknowledge
ment of the communication was received 
from Hon. L. P. Farris, commissioner of 
agriculture, who promised to look into 
the matter.

Mr. Gorman thought the appointment of 
a permanent inspector would be a great 
advantage. Under the present conditions, 
he said, there was nothing to prevent a 
producer whose herd has undergone the i 
anual examination, buying cows a few 
days afterwards which were unhealthy. 
The board, as matters stood, had no means 
of detecting such a practice. If any deal
er in St. John, Mr. Gorman added, 
found receiving milk from a 
source, the board would not hesitate to 
cancel his license.

With reference to the order of the board 
that all cans must be washed, Mr. Gorman 
said the dealers had all agreed to comply 
with the regulations. They were now, he 
understood, perfecting arrangements to 
that end.

to the

I
,

extravagantly priced.

Sale now on In our Men’s Department.
Full particulars of this important sale of high-class Socks In tomorrow's 
The wise man will come to this sale at once. Only first-class goods In this lot

LATE LOCALSNew Golf Vests and 
Ladies* Winter Underwear.

papers.
From various sections of St. John coun

ty come reports of the great prevalence of 
moose and deer. A herd of ten was seen 
at Fairfield a few days ago.

------------------------ <$>-------------------------

Dredge W. S. Fielding left Halifax 
Friday last for Yarmouth. She will dredge 
at Sollows Rock and vicinity for some 
days and will then proceed to St. John.

MACAULAY BROS. <®L CO.

Medium-Priced Overcoats
$6.50, $8.00 and $10.00.

;

DOWLING BROTHERS, <$>
The regular meeting of the Centennial 

Boys’ Recreation Club will be held this 
evening. A large attendance is requested 
as arrangements will be made for select
ing prizes for team and individual work.

Members of the^ St. John lodges, 
Knights of Pythias, are invited to attend 
an at home to be held by Fowler Com
pany, Uniform Rank, K. of P., in the 
Castle Hall, Fredericton, on Friday even
ing next, November 8.

95 and lOl King Street.

was
taintedT

va„v. ,r°m the conser-
“Maltese Cross**

Meltons, Friezes, etc
in Black, Blue and oxford Gray, tailored in superb style.

A number of gipsy visitors who ar
rived on the west side a few days ago 
have been ordered to leave town by Police 
Sergt. Ross, as a result of their actions in 
trying to get away with property that did 
not belong to them.

•I

Make x THE LOG CABIN CLUB

American Clothing' House
11 —15 Charlotte Street, St. John.

i
None better made A telegram having been received by the 

D. A. R. officials in Yarmouth on Monday 
afternoon, announcing the death in Lon
don, England, of the president of the com
pany, Mr. Fitch camp, the flags on their 
steamers in port have been flying at half- 
mast.—Yarmouth Times.

Annual Meeting Held Last Night 
and Officers Elected.

WVWVVWVWW
The annual meeting of the Log Cabin 

Fishing Club Ltd., held last evening. 
The reports of the officers showed the 
club to be in an excellent financial condi
tion and everything in good order. Over 
$300 was spent on improvements during 
the year.

Samuel J. Ritchie, W. A. Johnson, and 
J. H. Noble haVe built another log camp 
on the club property at Haynes’ Lake. It 
is known as Log Cabin No. 2.

The following directors were elected: C. 
H. Dickson, E. W. Paul, W. A. Johnson, 
C. A. Gurney, J. H. Noble, J. E. Wilson, 
and S. J. Ritchie.

At a subsequent meeting the directors 
elected W. A. Johnson president; C. A. 
Gurney vice-president, E. W. Paul secre
tary-treasurer, Edwin J. Everett and Geo 
W. Smith auditors.

was

Ladies’ Black Cloth~Coats
FOR WINTER. 1

The “Morning Graphie,'’ Campbellton’s 
new daily paper that was to have been 
launched last Saturday, did not appear on 
account of the publishers meeting with the 
hard luck of having a typesetting ma
chine and $800 worth of type and material 
destroyed by the burning of the I. C. R. 
freight shed at Campbellton on Friday, 

j The publishers hope to have the first ia- 
I sue in Chatham, Saturday, Nov. 9th.— 
Chatham Commercial..

RUBBERS
Our range is very large and complete, with everything that i< 

the newest and best.
They start in price at $7.70, 9.00, 11.00, 12,00,

16.00. All prettily and well made and neatly trimmed, 
sizes and perfect fits.

<$>

A St. John youth, who was arrested for 
stealing, attributed his downfall to cigar- 

! ettee. In his weak mental state he 
thought that this was a sufficient excuse, 
but the magistrate thought otherwise, and 
sent him to prison for five years. So 
day, perhaps, there will be a law compell
ing the incarceration in asylums of cigar
ette and opium fiends and confirmed in
ebriates. If it will not help to put them 
on the right road it will at least prevent 
them from dragging others down.—St.
Andrews Beacon.

1 13.00 and 
Good, fullMaritime Distributors

Water bur y Rising'
King Street

me

We have all the out-sizes, and can get the largest.BUTTER AND EGGS

ROBERT STRAIN S CO.. 27 and 29 Charlotte StFairly Good Supply on the Market 
at the Present Time.Union Street

The cups which the Chatham firemen 
won in the St. John tournament arrived 
on Wednesday after being more than a 
month on the way from the manufactur
ers. They are beautiful specimens of the 
silversmith’s work, standing about seven 
inches high, with a wide and deep bowl, 
gold-lined and in the shape of a loving 
cup. On one is engraved One Mile Relay, 
1st Prize, and on the other Hook and Lad
der, 2nd. Prize. In addition to these 
trophies the local contingent was award
ed a special prize for its good work in 
the hose coupling contest and took in 
other prizes to the amount of $100. The 
cups are now displayed in S. D. Heck- 
bert’e window.—Chatham Commercial.

There is a fairly jfôôd supply of butter 
and eggs on the market at the REDUCED SALENew Lamps

------AT------

Low Prices.

present
time. Creamery butter is now retailing 
at 34 to 35 cents a pound, and dairy but
ter is quoted at from 27 to 30 cents a 
pound.

Eggss are selling at, 28 cents a dozen for 
case stock and 35 cents for hennery.

Meats and vegetables are in fairly good 
supply, but prices are firm.

------OF-------

Top Shirts Sweaters, etc. SMALL AND LARGE

Tea Trays and Waiters.
two

Every Kind of Men’s Clothing for Outside 
Work in Cold Weather.

THE NICKEL SHOWS
Editor Times: A beautiful Nickel or Brass Lamp, com

plete with Dark Green Shade, for $2.25.
New Shaded Copper and old Brass Re

ception Lamps only $3.75.

85 Samples to Choose From.

Sir,—In last evening’s issue of the Times 
a communication from a person signing 

One Interested,’’ and an editorial refer-
k.

HEAVl TOP SHIRTS, 50c., to $1.45 each.
FLEECE LINED TOP SHIRTS, (navy or black) 95c.
NAVY FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS, 95c.. $1.00, $1.35 each.
GREY FLANNEL TOP SHIRTS, 65c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.35 ead& 
CARDIGAN JACKETS, 75c., $1.25., $1.40, $1.50, $1.65. each
WOOL SWEATERS, (plain or fancy) 75c., to $1.75. each.

JUMPERS, $2.65 and $2.85. each.

ROYAL ARCANUM To clean up what broken lines 
hand, we are offering them at half price.

'This is a grand chance to get a usefu} 
article at a really low price.

are now onence appeared relating to the quality and 
subject-matter of motion pictures shown 
in this city. “One Interested” would like 
to see aMovement to Establish Royal 

Arcanum Cot in Maritime 
Province Hospitals.

house entirely devoted to the 
presentation of instructive and religious 
pictures, which, no doubt, would be ap
preciated by a very large number of peo
ple, whilst the editor in his own column 
suggests a popular crusade against the 
popular form of entertainment if immoral 
pictures and sensational pictures 
coarse vaudeville are used to a predomin
ating degree.

Both these ideas

HOMESPUNHEAVY
SHEEPSKIN LINED JUMPERS, $3.75 each.
LUMBERMEN’S OVERSOCKS, 50c., 70c., 85c., pair.
PANTS in a great variety of cloths, $1.35 to $3.00 pair._

W. H. HAYWARD CO.,At a meeting of the executive commit
tee of the Royal Arcanum of the mari
time provinces yesterday a committee was 
appointed to prepare the •way for the 
founding of a Hospital Bed Fund Associ
ation. It is proposed to have a Royal 
Arcanum cot in every hospital in the 
maritime provinces.

An energetic effort will be made to in
crease the membership. H. C. Martin’s 
appointment as deputy supreme regent 
was announced.

In the evening a very enjoyable smok
ing concert was held to commemorate the 
thirtieth anniversary of the order.

Refreshments were served and an in
formal programme carried out.

John T. Kelly sang several songs, D. 
Arnold Fox played the accompaniments 
and also sang. Among the speakers of 
the evening were Sheriff J. A. McQueen, 
of Dorchester, Hon. R. J. Ritchie, Frank 
Powers, George D. March, G. O., C. W 
Bumyeat, S. J. Hueston, E. A. Charters, 
A. N. Charters and H. H. Schaefer.

R. E. Coupe, regent of the local coun
cil presided.

W. H. Thorne & Co.and

LIMITED,

85, 87, 89, 91, 93 Princess St.
are good and coincide 

perfectly with the policy of the enter
tainment promoters, whom I have the 
honor to represent in this city. From 
time to time for the last three months it 
has been my duty when rehearsing films 
to remove from reels any objectionable 
features or pictures that might in some 
way be unsuited to childish eyes. Every 
effort has been, and is being made yet, to 
make our picture entertainments pure and 
wholesome, though in 
“short show” is the

T
Market Square. St. John, N. B.S. W. McMACKIN,

335 MAIN STREET. 'Rhone Main 600.
SALE TOMORROW OF

Flannelette Underwear Samples !
AN ANNUAL EVENT.

TT L? HARDLY NECESSARY TO TELL much about this quick clearance of Ready-to-wear Warm 
JL Flannelet,e Undergarments for the Ladles, as the sale of Samples is an event that comes regularly 

every commencement of Winter, and regular patrons know just what they are going to get All 
pieces are brand new and of the best qualities. The prices are irresistibly low.

Toques,. Tams. Buns.
We are opening today a full line in colors, 

White, Blue, Navy, Red, Brown, Mixed and 
Green.

many cases a 
result of the purging

process.
On the other hand the public has shown 

its appreciation of such pictures as the 
Victoria Falls in Africa, the panorama 
views of Seville, Madrid, Vesuvius, Naples 
and other places of interest, not to men- 

. tion the absorbing pictures in Cambodia, 
The Gold Coast, Ireland and foreign lands. 
In a religious line we have shown The 
Frodigal Son and the story of Salome, all 
of an elevating and moral character. It 
would not be a fiction to state that the 
.Nickel motto is “Clean Entertainment At 
Any Price,” and our efforts along this line 
are being encouraged by a discriminating 
public. Above all we endeavor with es
pecial energy not to harm the susceptible 
minds of our child patrons, to whom we 
are pleased to cater continually.

Yours very truly.

30c.-to 
75 c. PERSONALS

Unless You Are Early You Will Be Disappointed Sure.Clarence P. Nixon, manager of the Un
ion street branch of the Bank of B. N. A., 
has received word of his transfer to the 
company’s, branch in Winnipeg. He will 
leave on Monday.

Mrs. G. T. Baskin is the guest of Mrs. 
O. H. Warwick, Mecklenburg street.

Mr .and Mrs. feoy Cann, of Yarmouth, 
N. S., are receiving congratulations on the 
arrival of a baby boy on November 3.

Miss Myrtle Berry, of Victoria street, 
leaves tomorrow morning for New York, 
where she will in future reside.

Hon. Wm. Pugsley, minister of public 
works, is expected to be in St. John Sat
urday.

Rev. £. E. Annand and bride, of Wind
sor (N. S.), were at the Royal yesterday.

Miss Ollie McSorley, of the nursing 
staff of McLean Hospital, Waverley, is 
visiting her parents, Mr. and Mrs. George 
McSorley, St, John West.

Miss Bessie Mabee, of Hampton, has 
gone to Greenwood (B. C.), where she 
will reside with her sister, Mrs. Percy 
Hallet. Misses Flora and Daisy Jean Ma
bee will go about Dec. 1.

Mr. and Mrs. Howard Trueman,of Point 
de Bute, are visiting in St. John on their 
return after visiting their son, Prof. True
man, of Cornell University.

C. H. Nelson, president of the Semi
ready Company, and J. H. Brownlee,their 
chief designer, sailed for England on Fri
day on the steamer Empress of Ireland. 
They will visit the chief woolen markets 
and mills of Great Britain.

Also Children’s Coats in Bear, Coon and 
Iceland Lamb, with Mitts to match,.

OUR NEW STAND.
ANDERSON £ CO., 55 Charlotte Street.

NIGHTDRESSES, 50c., 60c., 65c., 75c., 90c., $1.00 and $1.25.—In Pink, White snd 
Light Blue Flannelette. Self Embroidery and Lace Trimmings. Various sizes.

PETTICOATS, 20c., 25c„ 30c., 35c., 40c. and 50c.—In Pink, also fn White Flannelette, 
the lower priced skirts being in Striped Patterns.

DRAWERS, 20c., 25c., 30c., 35c. 40c.—In Plain Pink and in Plain White, also 
Patterns. Ample materials and with and without elastic. A limited number of pairs.

CORSET COVERS, IOc. to 40c.—Warm and cosy; trimmed with Self Embroideries and 
Laces. A nice assortment.

WALTER H. GOLDING, 
Manager Nickel Theatre.

in striped
AN APPEAL

The Seamen’s Mission Society is making 
an earnest appeal for funds to carry on 
their growing work. The port of St. 
John needs a society to look after the! 
large number of sailors who visit 
shores annually. To do this work r 
fully and pay all expenses, at least $2,000 
per year is needed. If the citizens of St. 
John would only visit our rooms occasion
ally they would see for themselves the 
great work that is going on on behalf 
of the men of the sea. We want our peo- j 
pie to interest themselves in the work so 
that when an appeal of this kind is made, 
funds will be sent in at once to our* treas
urer, J W. Cassidy, 
much encouraged by the way their work 
has developed, and the annual report, 
which has just been issued, will show the 
amount of work done. Our society hope i 
that every one who gets a report will care- j 
fully read it over and determine to send 
their subscriptions without delay.
Work is certainly worthy of support.

HERBERT C. TILLEY, 
President.

APPLES
w

i Children’s and Misses’ Nightgowns and Drawers—A Few Pieces Onlyour 
success-

Gravensteihs.
TWO CARLOADS

$5.00.Strictly Choice 
Selected Stock,

MBT VALU* *vm or
We Make 
the Best

Our workers areGold Crown 
Li the City.

gold Fining from ............. ..... «. i.*
liver and other Filling fhpm oe 
eeth Extracted Without Ptm 

Consultation...................................
THE FAMOUS Kill METHOD.

Sale Commences Tomorrow Morning$5.00 IN THE LADIES' 
ROOM.

NO GOODS ON APPROVAL OR EXCHANGED.F. E. WILLIAMS GO., Ltd •• .. 60c.

The MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON, Ltd.Princess Street.
Boston Dental Parlors. LJThaw ML

t

LADIES’ KNITTED VESTS AND DRAWERS, 20c. to $1.00 Garment.-m con
nection with the sale of Flannelette Underwear we will clear out this line of samples as well. Ex
cellent goods in reliable makes and comfortable Winter weights. All sizes.

GIRLS’ VESTS AND DRAWERS, from 1 Oc. to 50c. Garment.

Your Choice 30c. to
75c.

ÜIM

1 ï
 * 

*


